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Lay Abstract 

The Nurse-Family Partnership® (NFP) is a home visitation program targeted to young mothers, 

pregnant with their first child.  To support nurse home visitors identify and respond to intimate 

partner violence (IPV) experienced by NFP mothers and children, an IPV intervention was 

developed.  Within the NFP implementing agencies, supervisors were instrumental in ensuring 

the IPV intervention was delivered as intended, forming what is known as the implementation 

process.  This qualitative interpretive descriptive study involved interviews with 11 supervisors 

and 2 managers, as well as a secondary analysis of 7 focus groups (n=35 nurses) to understand 

and describe the roles and responsibilities supervisors had within this process.  From the analysis 

of these data, an NFP supervision framework was developed that included articulation of 4 

domains, 7 roles, 7 sub-roles and multiple responsibilities affiliated with this position.  This 

framework offers a new language for supervision which may become a first step to better 

understanding, communicating, and developing supervision in home visitation, and in particular, 

articulating the functions supervisors are required to lead when faced with the responsibility for 

implementing a new innovation within their program.  It is important to understand NFP 

supervisor functions of the implementation process to enable NFP strategies that will best 

support supervisors, ensure responsibilities belong to the right person, and meet implementation 

goals when adopting evidence into NFP nurse home visiting practice. 
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Abstract 

The Nurse-Family Partnership® (NFP) is a home visitation program for young pregnant 

and first-time mothers affected by social and economic disadvantage.  In response to intimate 

partner violence (IPV) experienced by women and children involved in the program, a nursing 

intervention was developed to support nurse home visitors identify and respond to IPV.  Within 

each participating NFP team, supervisors were accountable for facilitating the implementation 

process of the IPV intervention for uptake into nurse home visitor practice.  To understand the 

functions of NFP supervisors involved with the facilitation of the implementation process for the 

IPV intervention, an interpretive description approach was utilized involving primary data 

collection from interviews with 11 supervisors and 2 managers, and triangulated with secondary 

data from 7 focus groups (n=35 nurses).  From this analysis, an NFP supervision framework was 

developed that included 4 domains, 7 roles, 3 sub-roles and multiple responsibilities.  

Supervision was found to involve roles and sub-roles functioning in oversight of implementation 

and others that functioned in the direct implementation of the IPV intervention, forming levels of 

supervision, and creating a hierarchy.  A comprehensive appreciation of NFP supervisor 

domains, roles, sub-roles and responsibilities enacted during the implementation process is 

important to help identify the best alignment of human resources, recognize how the NFP can 

best support supervisors, and to champion achievement of current and future innovation 

implementation goals.  Recommendations of support for supervisors include facilitating 

educational opportunities, creating transparency of the implementation process, developing a 

quality improvement strategy, providing supervisor mentorship, improving standardization, and 

recognizing the competing NFP priorities for supervisors and nurse home visitors.    
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Introduction  

The Nurse-Family Partnership® (NFP) program is an evidence-based public health 

intervention targeted to young, pregnant women, and first-time mothers (Olds et al., 1997).  The 

overall goals of the NFP program are to improve health and social outcomes: 1) during 

pregnancy and the prenatal period for mother and child; 2) during child development by 

supporting parents to develop competency in providing safe and sensitive  care to their infants 

and toddlers and; 3) by building maternal capacity for economic self-sufficiency through 

exploration of educational opportunities, job force skills, and subsequent pregnancy planning 

(Olds et al., 2004).  The program provides specialized training for nurses and employs 

baccalaureate-prepared registered nurses, as nurse home visitors (NHVs), to facilitate health 

promotion and support for families.  Families are home-visited up to 64 visits by NHVs starting 

early in pregnancy and continuing until the child’s second birthday.  Each NFP team has an 

assigned NFP supervisor who leads and manages an NHV team and provides nurses with regular 

reflective supervision (Prevention Research Centre for Family and Child Health, 2017).  

The effectiveness of NFP in the United States (US) has been established through the 

conduct of three randomized controlled trials (RCTs), demonstrating repeated and enduring 

positive impact effects on a range of maternal and child health outcomes (Olds, Kitzman, et al., 

2014).  Based on this evidence, the NFP program has been identified internationally as a gold 

standard intervention for the prevention of child abuse and neglect (MacMillan et al., 2008).  In 

the first NFP trial, conducted in Elmira New York, among a sample of nurse-visited young, 

unmarried adolescent mothers living in poverty, there were 80% fewer verifications of child 

abuse and neglect, 32 % fewer emergency department visits and 56% fewer visits for the 

treatment of injuries or ingestions compared to the control group (Olds, Henderson, Chamberlin 
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et al., 1986).  In the subsequent trial, conducted in Memphis Tennessee, overall healthcare visits 

were reduced by 23% for NFP-visited children under 2 years and hospitalized care for children 

consisted of 79% fewer injuries and ingestions (Olds, 2006).  The final trial in Denver compared 

baccalaureate-prepared NHVs and paraprofessionals to a control group to determine the impact 

of program delivery by both groups on maternal and child health outcomes (Olds et al., 2002). 

When compared to paraprofessionals, NHVs had greater impact on women’s prenatal health, the 

provision of sensitive competent care of the child, child neuro-development, and on maternal life 

course in addition to approximately double the effect size for all health outcomes (Olds et al., 

2002).  Based on this evidence, the NFP has been internationally recognized as a public health 

intervention, effective for preventing child abuse and neglect as well as reducing injuries in 

children of low-income, first-time mothers (MacMillan et al., 2008).    

 The World Health Organization (WHO) reports that globally, almost one-third of women 

will experience physical and/or sexual intimate partner violence (IPV) throughout their lifetime 

(WHO, 2017).  The risk for IPV is amplified among individuals who are young, single or 

divorced, of minority race or ethnicity, in financial hardship (Chu et al., 2010; Pave, 2007; 

Raghavan et al., 2009; Saltzman et al., 2003), who have a male partner who is employed less 

than part-time, or have a partner with an alcohol or drug problem (Wathen et al., 2008).  The 

NFP is a program targeted to young women; this clinical population may be at increased risk for 

exposure to IPV due to age.  In a review of program implementation data, the experience of IPV 

by women participating in the NFP program was reported by 4.7% of women within the first 36 

weeks of their pregnancy, 12.4% in the 12 months following the birth of their child, and 8.1% of 

women reported IPV in their relationships 12 months prior to their pregnancy (Scribano et al., 

2012.   
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The NFP has demonstrated in the first RCT, the program’s effectiveness in preventing 

child abuse and neglect, and found this outcome to be attenuated where exposure to IPV was 

moderate to severe (Eckenrode et al., 2000).  The third NFP RCT had evidence suggesting that 

NFP reduced IPV (Kitzman et al., 2010), however, replication of IPV reduction since has not 

been possible (Olds et al., 2013).  Nurse home visitors did not feel adequately prepared to 

address IPV during home visitation, they lacked formal guidance, and had few evidence-based 

resources to utilize (Feder & MacMillan, 2011).  Given the impact of maternal experiences of 

IPV, subsequent effects on child outcomes, and the need to develop an augmentation for the 

program, the development of a nursing intervention to identify and respond to IPV within the 

NFP context was prioritized.  

A robust approach to intervention development, through the conduct of a multi-site case 

study, was applied to formatively develop an IPV intervention specific to the NFP program 

(Jack, Ford-Gilboe, et al., 2012).  The complex, comprehensive intervention that was developed  

consisted of five unique components: 1) NHV and supervisor IPV education curricula; 2) a 

manualized intervention to guide clinical adoption of the IPV clinical pathway; 3) supervisor 

guidelines for reflective supervision and; 4) a site readiness checklist; and 5) clinical consultation 

(Jack, Ford-Gilboe, et al., 2012).   

The NFP IPV intervention was evaluated by a cluster-based RCT by Jack et al. (2019) 

involving 8 US states at 15 different sites (May 2011-May 2015) to determine the effect on 

maternal quality of life at 24 months.  Both the control group and intervention group 

demonstrated improvement in maternal quality of life and reductions in IPV with no significant 

differences measured between groups (Jack et al., 2019).  A mixed methods evaluation of the 

IPV curriculum used for training nurses, however, demonstrated significantly large increases in 
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the nurse’s knowledge of IPV and level of confidence to address IPV during home visitation 

(Jack et al., 2020; paper under development).  The embedded qualitative component of the RCT 

suggested challenges existed to implementing this complex intervention (Jack et al., 2020; paper 

under development).  The purpose of this thesis was, therefore, to explore NFP supervisor roles 

and responsibilities from the seven sites that participated in the trial; understanding that 

supervisors were integral to the introduction and uptake of this novel innovation by their NHV 

teams.   

Background 

The Evidence in Support of the NFP Program 

The NFP program was originally developed by Dr. David Olds in the US and is a 

research-based and theory-driven intervention.  Nurses visit first-time mothers starting early in 

pregnancy and continue in the postpartum period until the child reaches the age of 2 years.  The 

NFP program is designed to modify risk factors associated with negative child outcomes: poor 

birth, child health, and developmental challenges (Olds, 2007).  The NFP program is geared 

toward reaching women and their children who experience social and economic disadvantage 

(Olds, 2010).  In the US, the NFP program has been rigorously tested and has demonstrated 

successful outcomes for both child and maternal health in three independent RCTs, with findings 

presented below.   

Randomized Control Trial #1 NFP Health Outcomes: Elmira Trial. 

The Impact on Prenatal and Postnatal Health.  The first trial conducted in Elmira, New 

York, US, comprised a sample (N=400) of predominantly young, white, low socioeconomic 

status, semi-rural unmarried white women (Olds, Henderson, Tatelbaum et al., 1986).  First-time 
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mothers were followed by NHVs during antepartum stages and through to postpartum until the 

child’s second birthday.  Women were allocated to one of the following four treatment groups: 1) 

screening of sensory and developmental capacities; 2) screening plus free transportation to 

prenatal and postpartum doctor’s appointments for all health care related needs until the child 

was 2 years old; 3) screening and free transportation plus prenatal nurse home visits and; 4) 

screening, free transportation, prenatal nurse home visits plus nurse home visits for 2 years 

postpartum (Olds, Henderson, Tatelbaum, et al., 1986).  Treatment groups 1 and 2 were 

combined due to no difference between groups and deemed the comparison group.  Prenatal 

treatment outcomes for groups 3 and 4 were identical, they were combined for analysis and 

called the nurse home visited group.  This study demonstrated long-term, positive health 

outcomes for both mother and child (Olds, Henderson, Tatelbaum et al., 1986).  Mothers visited 

by a NHV had a significantly greater level of awareness of existing community services 

available, they attended educational sessions with greater frequency, and had more discussion 

around their stressors and experiences during pregnancy than their comparison counterparts 

(Olds, Henderson, Tatelbaum et al., 1986).  Mothers paired with an NHV demonstrated a 

significant increase in prenatal health, improved nutrition in their diet, a reduction in smoking, 

and reduced kidney infection in relation to the comparison group (Olds, Henderson, Tatelbaum 

et al., 1986).  Adolescents less than 17 years old who smoked were positively impacted by nurse 

home visits when compared to their counterparts, as reflected by a significant increase for their 

infant’s birth weight (average increase of 395g), and a 75% reduction in preterm delivery rates 

(Olds, Henderson, Tatelbaum et al., 1986).   

 Impact on Abuse and Neglect.  In a separate analysis of data from the Elmira trial, 

Chamberlin et al. (1986) measured the effects of nurse home visits with respect to child neglect 
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and abuse prevention after 2 years.  Women considered high risk for abuse and neglect 

(unmarried and poor) showed a decreased trend for abuse and neglect of their children (Olds, 

Henderson, Chamberlin et al., 1986).  Families visited by a nurse for 2 years had a lower rate of 

abuse and neglect rate (4%) than families without nursing home visits (19%), however, 

according to Olds, Henderson, Chamberlin et al. (1986) this difference was not statistically 

significant (P = 0.07).  Rates of emergency department visits measured after both 1 year and 2 

years were significantly less for children of the nurse visited group relative to their comparison 

group; families visited by nurses in their home had children with significantly fewer accidents 

and poisonings (Olds, Henderson, Chamberlin et al., 1986).  The pattern of results from this 

study supported, with evidence, that nurse home visitation positively reduced state verified rates 

of child abuse and neglect through nurses working with families to create positive parenting 

conditions.   

Long-Term Impacts.  In follow-up studies to the Elmira trial, nurse home visited children 

at 3 and 4 years of age showed continued positive effects with 40% fewer injuries and ingestions, 

a 45% decrease in behavioural issues, and a 35% reduction in the number of emergency 

department visits (Olds et al.,1994).  The positive outcomes from nurse-home visits were seen to 

persist 12 years later when a follow-up study was performed with first-born children from the 

Elmira trial (Kitzman et al., 2010).  First-born children who had a nurse visit their home for the 

first 2 years of life had significantly decreased substance use, significantly greater mental health 

status demonstrated by acquiring less internalizing disorders, and significantly higher academic 

achievement scores at the age of 12 in the follow up study when compared to their counterparts 

(Kitzman et al., 2010).   
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In a subsequent follow-up study to the Elmira trial, children from mothers who 

participated in the NFP program at age 15 years continued to demonstrate enduring positive 

outcomes.  The 15-year-old youths were found to have a significant reduction in the number of 

arrests, convictions, and adjudications when a nurse made home visits in contrast to their 

comparison group (Olds et al., 1998).  The mothers of the adolescent children had significantly 

decreased rates of reported abuse and neglect and had children with significantly fewer 

behavioural-related outcomes of substance abuse and crime (Olds et al., 1997).  Women at the 

time of the original Elmira study who were unmarried with low socioeconomic status, were 

shown 15 years later to have lower numbers of subsequent births, a greater elapsed time before a 

second pregnancy, a decreased use of family financial aid, lower behavioral impairments due to 

drugs and alcohol, and fewer self-reported arrests with significant findings when visited by a 

nurse in their home for 2 years (Olds et al., 1997).    

Randomized Control Trial #2 NFP Health Outcomes: Memphis Trial. 

Impact on Prenatal and Postnatal Health.  The second RCT conducted in the US was a 

replication trial of the first Elmira trial however, this study was comprised of a predominantly 

urban-situated African-American population (92%) from Memphis, Tennessee (Kitzman et al., 

1997).  Women participating in this study were mostly young, first-time mothers (n=1139), with 

sociodemographic risk factors: <12 years of education, unemployed, unmarried, and impacted by 

low economic status (Kitzman et al., 1997).  Women were randomized to one of the following 

four treatment groups: treatment 1) free transportation to all prenatal care health visits; treatment 

2) free transportation to prenatal visits plus child developmental screening at 2, 12, and 24 

months gestation, treatment group; treatment 3) free transportation to prenatal visits and 

developmental screening plus prenatal visits by a NHV in their home; or treatment 4) free 
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transportation to prenatal visits, developmental screening, and prenatal home visits plus home 

visits in postpartum until the child was 2 years of age (Kitzman et al., 1997).  Evaluation of this 

trial looked at two different phases: prenatal and postnatal.  For the prenatal phase of the trial 

evaluation, treatment groups 1 and treatment 2 were combined as one comparison group and 

contrasted with a comparison treatment group that included treatment 3 and treatment 4.  The 

postnatal phase of the trial contrasted treatment group 2 with treatment group 4.  Prenatally, 

Kitzman et al. (1997) found women visited by nurses in their home were significantly more 

likely to utilize community services, acquire fewer yeast infections, and have fewer instances of 

pregnancy induced hypertension.  Postnatally, children followed by a NHV had significantly 

reduced numbers of injuries and ingestions, mothers attempted breastfeeding at a significantly 

higher rate, and reported significantly higher rates with respect to how conducive they were to 

their child’s development when compared to their counterparts (Kitzman et al., 1997).  Mothers 

visited by NHVs had significantly higher levels of perceived mastery in postpartum, including 

holding fewer beliefs around child abuse and neglect, around physical punishment of their child, 

and held fewer unrealistic expectations for their infants when contrasted with the comparison 

group according to Kitzman et al. (1997).  At the end of 2 years, nurse-visited mothers had 

significantly fewer second pregnancies and fewer live births in succession than their comparator 

group (Kitzman et al., 1997).   

Randomized Control Trial #3 NFP Health Outcomes: Denver Trial.  To determine 

the effectiveness of the NFP program to first-time mothers (N=735) by nurses, a third RCT was 

performed comparing maternal and child outcomes for families visited by paraprofessionals 

compared to a control group and families visited by baccalaureate prepared nurses compared to a 

control group (Olds et al., 2002).  This study was conducted in Denver, Colorado, US, and 
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allocated first-time mothers of Hispanic (47%), white (35%), black (15%) and American-Indian 

or Asian (3%) descent.  This trial consisted of three treatment groups: 1) control; 2) 

paraprofessional home visitors and; 3) NHVs.  Women in the control group were offered 

developmental screening and referrals for their child at 6, 12, 15, 21 and 24 months of age.  

Women in the paraprofessional group had the same control group offering, and in addition, they 

had paraprofessional home visitation prenatally and in postpartum until the child’s second 

birthday.  The NHV group had the same control group offering and had nurse home visitation 

prenatally and during the postpartum period until the child’s second birthday.  Results from this 

study showed mothers in both the paraprofessional and nursing groups to have a significantly 

greater ability to interact responsively with each other than demonstrated by the control-group 

(Olds et al., 2002).  This was the only statistically significant finding for the paraprofessional 

group when compared to the control group.  When compared to the control group, NHVs 

demonstrated a significant reduction in cotinine levels (a marker used to determine individual 

smoking exposure) for women who smoked prenatally, had significantly fewer subsequent 

pregnancies and births by the first-born child’s second birthday, showed a significant delay in the 

interval length between the next pregnancy, and were a significantly higher engaged workforce 

with the amount of work they contributed (Olds et al., 2002).  Overall, these data present NHVs 

as having a significantly greater impact on effecting positive healthy maternal outcomes than the 

paraprofessional group (Olds et al., 2002).  These findings support the provision of NHV, rather 

than paraprofessionals, to generate the greatest health impact for the NFP program. 

Summary of NFP Impact on Child Neglect, Abuse and Maltreatment.  The NFP has 

been shown to be a program that has a positive impact on maternal and child health outcomes.  

The Elmira trial demonstrated that the NFP reduced the incidence of child abuse, child neglect, 
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punishment frequency, emergency department visits, and accidents and poisonings in the child’s 

first 2 years of life (Olds, Henderson, Chamberlin et al., 1986).  Follow-up studies show long 

lasting impact to families continuing with decreased rates of child abuse and neglect (Olds et al., 

1997).  Eckenrode (2000) concluded, after a 15 year follow up, mothers who participated in 

NFP’s nurse home visitation program were involved in fewer maltreatment incident reports and 

had decreased incidents reported involving domestic violence.  The effect of the NFP 

intervention on maltreatment has been shown to be intensified for this population as more time 

elapses (Olds et al., 1997).  Women who experience low to moderate levels of IPV demonstrate 

concentrated positive treatment effects on reducing child maltreatment from participation in the 

NFP program (Eckenrode et al., 2016).  Based on the findings from these trials, there is great 

potential for the NFP to positively effect change and reduce the incidence of abuse, neglect, and 

maltreatment.   

IPV and Family Health 

Prevalence 

Intimate partner violence is a major public health concern that negatively influences the 

physical and mental health outcomes of women and children who are exposed (National Centre 

for Injury Prevention and control, 2014).  The National Centre for Injury Prevention and Control 

(2015) defines IPV to include “physical violence, sexual violence, stalking and psychological 

aggression (including coercive tactics) by a current or former intimate partner (i.e., spouse, 

boyfriend/girlfriend, dating partner, or ongoing sexual partner)” (p. 11).  Women are most often 

the survivors of IPV on a global scale, with a cyclic perpetuation of IPV persisting from one 

generation to the next (WHO, 2012).  In a multi-country study conducted by the WHO involving 
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women who have experienced IPV in their relationships, 13-61% experienced physical violence, 

6-59% experienced sexual violence, and 20-75% of women experienced at least one emotionally 

abusive act by a partner (WHO, 2012).  In the US, the original context of the NFP program, 

nearly 1 in 4 women have experienced severe physical violence, 1 in 5 experiencing sexual 

violence, 10% have been stalked, and greater than 48 million women report psychological 

aggression on behalf of their intimate partner (National Centre for Injury Prevention and Control, 

2019).  According to the US 2010-2012 National Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Survey 

State Report generated by the National Centre for Injury Prevention and Control (2017), 1 in 3 

women were victims of a sexual violence, with 8.5 million women experiencing their first rape 

before the age of 18.  Many women have experienced more than one form of violence, and many 

who have experienced violence early in life will have repeated episodes of violence across the 

lifespan (WHO, 2012).   

IPV and Women’s Health 

Experiences of IPV have both short and long-term effects on physical, sexual, and 

psychological health.  Physically, a woman can experience contusions, broken bones or teeth, 

lacerations, impaired vision or hearing, neck and back injury, head injury, abdominal, and/or 

thoracic injuries (WHO, 2012).  Chronic physical disorders can arise from exposure to IPV, 

including stress-induced disorders of the bowel (irritable bowel syndrome), gastrointestinal 

disorders, exacerbations of asthma, and/or chronic pain conditions (National Centre for Injury 

Prevention and Control, 2014).  Women who have experienced IPV are at higher risk for suicide, 

for diminished self-esteem, and higher likelihood to inflict self-harm (WHO, 2012).  There is a 

higher risk for affected women to use alcohol or other substances as a coping mechanism 

(National Centre for Injury Prevention and Control, 2014; WHO, 2012).  There are also negative 
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reproductive health outcomes from women who have experienced IPV including: unwanted 

pregnancies, higher rates of therapeutic abortions, and an increased rate of sexually transmitted 

diseases due to forced sexual encounters where protection was not negotiable (Campbell, 2002; 

Campbell, 2008; Heise et al., 1995).    

IPV, Pregnancy and Fetal Health 

Violence from an intimate partner is also experienced during pregnancy by women.  The 

prevalence of IPV during pregnancy in the US has been reported to range from 4-9%.  Adverse 

outcomes for the fetus increases when IPV is present: prenatal care can be late or missed, fetuses 

can have poor weight gain, and have exposure to increased levels of smoking, alcohol and 

substance abuse (Alhusen et al., 2015; Cha & Masho, 2014; Kingston et al., 2016).  Violence 

during pregnancy has been associated with stillbirths, miscarriage, fetal injury, and low 

gestational weight (Devries et al., 2010). 

IPV and the NFP Client Population 

Women enrolled in NFP program are young, first-time mothers experiencing social and 

economic disadvantage.  There is evidence that similar populations of women are at greater risk 

for poor birth outcomes, diminished child health and development, and decreased capacity for 

economic self-sufficiency (Elster & McAnarney, 1980; Furstenburg et al., 1987; Overpeck et al., 

1998).  In situations where IPV is present in this population, it is additionally concerning for 

children living in this environment, due to child maltreatment becoming amplified in these 

conditions (Scribano et al., 2012).   

The number of IPV disclosures by women in the NFP program is typically low compared 

to the actual experience of IPV in a relationship (Jack et al., 2016).  In a case study conducted to 
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develop the NFP IPV intervention, conducted by Jack et al. (2016), women who had experienced 

IPV shared that they were often hesitant to disclose their experiences of abuse to their nurse 

home visitors at the time of enrollment into the program.  Additionally, Jack et al. (2016) found 

women held uncertainty about where the information would be reported, what would be done 

with the information disclosed, and were concerned their partner might find out about the 

disclosure-escalating their situation involving violence.  There was little understanding by these 

women, what actions an NHV could take to effect change if they did disclose, so they often 

chose not to share this information (Jack et al., 2016).  Recommendations from Jack et al. (2016) 

included that within the context of nurse home visitation programs that in order to support 

women to share their experiences of violence that nurses must focus on creating and establishing 

therapeutic relationships where the emotional and physical safety of the woman is prioritized.  

The prevalence of IPV in the female population, the negative impacts of IPV on maternal, 

fetal, and child health, as well as the associated and intensified poor outcomes specifically 

related to the vulnerable NFP population, established the need for  the development and 

evaluation of an IPV intervention specific to the NFP program. 

The IPV Intervention 

  The IPV intervention was developed within the context of the NFP program and with the 

overall aim to improve maternal quality of life and decrease IPV prevalence among women 

enrolled in the program. To inform the development of the IPV intervention, a two-year multiple 

case study (Jack, Ford-Gilboe et al., 2012) was conducted.  

The NFP IPV intervention is a complex and comprehensive innovation that contains five 

interrelated components: 1) educational curriculum to increase NHV knowledge, skills and 
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confidence in safely identifying, responding and then developing a tailored plan of care to 

support a women with response to the violence she and her infant are experiencing; 2) 

manualized intervention, including a clinical pathway, home visitation materials and NHV 

instructions; 3) guidelines for supervisors to engage in reflective practice with NHVs; 4) a check-

list to determine implementation site readiness and; 5) continuous coaching support to enable 

adoption and integration of the intervention in home practice (Jack, Ford-Gilboe et al., 2012).  

Nurse Home Visitor and Supervisor IPV Education 

As part of this intervention, a three-phased approach to NHV and supervisor IPV 

education was developed to support NFP teams develop the knowledge, skills and confidence to 

first identify and then respond to IPV within their home visiting practice.  In the first phase, 

through a series of online independent study and team-based discussions, NHVs and supervisors 

would review content related to: 1) defining IPV; 2) identification and response to IPV; 3) a risk 

assessment to determine what the level of risk was for the woman and child in the home and; 4) 

knowledge to facilitate understanding the process behind how a woman can leave and finalize a 

relationship of abuse (Jack, Ford-Gilboe et al., 2012).  The second phase of education included a 

one-day intensive face-to-face workshop facilitated by a clinical and IPV content expert, where 

the NHVs and supervisors would have an opportunity to practice skills in IPV assessment and 

response, and to critically discuss how to apply the NFP IPV clinical pathway in practice (Jack, 

Ford-Gilboe et al., 2012).  The third and final phase of the education consisted of a team-based 

learning module focused on system navigation and required NHVs to learn about the community 

supports and services available to women and children experiencing abuse in their community 

(Jack, Ford-Gilboe et al., 2012).  In addition to the core IPV education, Jack, Ford-Gilboe et al. 

(2012) designed a ½ day in-person, face-to-face education for supervisors with content focused 
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on the integration of the IPV intervention into existing agency procedures, documentation, 

mandatory reporting, and the function of the clinical pathway.  This additional supervisor 

education was deemed necessary as supervisors would have a key responsibility in supporting 

NHVs to comprehensively implement the clinical pathway and assist NHVs to overcome barriers 

to implementation in practice.   

Manualized Intervention and the Clinical Pathway 

To support NHV practice, a clinical pathway was developed as a functioning guide to 

assist with violence identification and help NHVs with decision making relative to next steps for 

women and children experiencing violence.  The pathway was developed using data from the 

qualitative case study conducted by Jack, Ford-Gilboe et al. (2012), utilizing evidence-based 

strategies for risk assessment, as well as, an informed response based on client principles 

identified by the NFP program.  An in-depth manual was developed to describe the purpose and 

function of each step in the clinical pathway (Jack, Ford-Gilboe et al., 2012).  Home visitation 

facilitators were selected to guide NHVs’ discussions with clients about a range of topics related 

to safety planning, awareness of IPV, self-efficacy and social supports, and corresponding 

instructions on how to use the facilitator in practice were developed (Jack, Ford-Gilboe et al., 

2012).  

Site Readiness Checklist 

A site readiness checklist is an a priori list of items for review by the supervisor before 

implementing the IPV intervention.  The purpose of the checklist was to confirm the standing of 

five important items: 1) whether policies existed for nurse home visit safety; 2) an articulated 

plan for documentation and recording IPV experienced by the client; 3) the level of awareness 
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surrounding mandates to report children’s exposure to IPV to child protective services; and 4) 

how to navigate local systems to conduct mental health and substance use assessments and the 

existence of referral processes (Jack, Ford-Gilboe et al., 2012). 

Coaching Support 

To maintain the fidelity of the IPV intervention, coaching support was offered to each of 

the seven participating NFP teams.  Coach eligibility criteria was identified by Jack, Ford-Gilboe 

et al. (2012) as a clinical consultant, a registered nurse, and considered an expert in the 

understanding of the IPV intervention’s components.  Teleconference sessions were organized 

for expert consult with supervisors implementing the intervention approximately every 4-6 

weeks or at the request of the supervisor (Jack, Ford-Gilboe et al., 2012).    

Guidelines for Reflective Supervision 

The approach of NHVs during IPV-related client situations could be influenced by a 

nurse’s own personal value system and added a layer of complexity to home visitation. 

Reflective supervision was considered by Jack, Ford-Gilboe et al. (2012) as a viable opportunity 

for supervisors to clarify nursing roles and expectations, to explore and strategize surrounding 

the challenges encountered by NHVs, mitigate harm and facilitate safe planning approaches and 

respond to issues raised by NHVs.  Guidelines were developed to support supervisors for IPV 

reflective practice sessions with their NHVs and provided strategies to supervisors they could 

draw from if they encountered an IPV-related challenge reported by NHVs during formalized 

reflective sessions (Jack, Ford-Gilboe et al., 2012).  

Supervisor Support in Community Nursing 
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 Nursing roles in community practice are expanding and, more frequently, nurses are 

expected to implement evidence into practice in their community settings (Johnston et al., 2016).  

Community nurses require support beyond the traditional practice frameworks, and nurses look 

to supervisors for support with clinical supervision to reduce burnout, stress, and emotional 

exhaustion related to their roles (Blishen, 2016).  The benefits of supervision in community 

nursing include: 1) increased retention of employees; 2) improved commitment and motivation 

to their employer; 3) maintained quality of clinical skills and practice; 4) effective 

communication between employees; 5) improved job satisfaction and; 6) ability to self-critique 

clinical and cultural practices (Blishen, 2016).  With the roles of community nurses shifting and 

taking on the additional role of counselor (Blishen, 2016), reflective supervision of nurses fosters 

personal and professional growth by enabling knowledge of the self, and identifying the meaning 

in what they see, think and feel (Gilbert, 2001).  Particularly for a response strategy like the 

NFP-IPV intervention, where the experience of IPV by a woman would require a high level of 

sensitivity, compassion, openness, and attuned communication skills on behalf of the NHV, 

reflective supervision is an essential area for effective NHV development.  

Summary 

With a robust evaluation, the NFP has demonstrated positive impacts on maternal and 

child health outcomes, with short and long-term effects for this vulnerable population.  The NFP 

has established capacity to therapeutically influence and support high-risk, young mothers and 

their children, in the achievement of goals and their healthy development.  Intimate partner 

violence is trending upward globally and has far-reaching physical and psychological effects that 

are carried through generations.  Home visiting educational programming has potential to 

respond to IPV’s growing prevalence, support women, and break the cycle of prevailing violence 
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within this particularly vulnerable demographic.  The NFP’s successful home visitation history 

positions this program with great potential to successfully lead the way in the prevention and 

reduction of IPV.  Supervisors of NHVs tasked to deliver the NFP-IPV intervention are key 

facilitators for the implementation of this novel innovation into existing NHV practice. The 

identification of opportunities to support supervisors in this initiative are critical to 

implementation and its sustainability.  Supervisor support can be enabled by elucidating process 

challenges and facilitators for supervisors during implementation, as well as acquiring a better 

understanding of the roles and responsibilities enacted by supervisors.  

Positioning Myself 

I will provide a summary of my background to offer an understanding of my approach to 

the analysis and interpretation of this study.  My first degree was a Bachelor of Science in 

Biology.  I completed a quantitative thesis measuring genetic diversity within Picea pungens. 

Upon completion of my degree, I was employed with the National Research Council of Canada 

and The Atlantic Genome Centre for 11 years leading primary DNA sequencing team staff and 

collaborating on various large-scale genomics research projects.  I was co-author for several 

quantitative publications in the field of aquatic genomics.  I returned to school for my second 

degree and completed a Bachelor of Science in Nursing.  I have worked as a registered nurse in 

various hospital and community settings.  I, myself, have made numerous home visits to patient 

homes providing clinical care to patients with tracheostomies and conducting comprehensive 

nursing assessments.  In hospitals, I helped new moms with newborn care on postpartum units, 

assessed cardiac heart failure in emergency departments, and have been with patients and 

families in their dying moments.  I am attuned to the pressures and stressors nurses face to 

provide quality care, and the endless struggle to document, understand the latest update or 
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upgrade, self-educate, and find work-life meaning at 2:00 A.M.  This understanding affords a 

sense of gratitude and empathy for nurses, knowing they try their best with the limited resources 

they have.  I am open to, and keenly interested in the perspective of front-line practitioners, 

knowing they acutely understand operational challenges and likely have plenty of solutions to 

offer.  I have also had the privilege to work as a community nurse manager for the Victorian 

Order of Nurses: responsible for 120 home visiting nurses, supervising clinic operations, and 

collaborating on several clinical pilot programs.  I understand the challenges to manage 

operations, ensure staff and patient safety, meet program targets, listen and respond to client 

concerns, and implement new program and updates.  Currently I manage the delivery of home 

care services to adult and geriatric populations in the community setting.  I am working toward a 

Master’s degree in Science (Nursing), and have been introduced to quantitative, qualitative and 

mixed method research approaches as part of my program.  

This is my first qualitative research study.  My experiences have influenced my approach 

to this study by being open to receive new information and empathetically appreciate each 

person’s experience, intuitively have an understanding of the multiple perspectives involved in 

this study (nurse, supervisor, manager, and researcher), having a sharp awareness of self, and 

having a root-cause approach to challenges.  I have never worked for the NFP, and my first 

introduction to the NFP was for the purposes of conducting this study.  Aside from this study, I 

have not been presented with any opportunity to work as an employee or researcher with the 

NFP in the future.  My interest in this work is to facilitate an understanding of supervision in the 

field of home-visiting nursing, and to contribute (in some small way) to the advocacy of women 

and children experiencing IPV.  
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Chapter 1:  Literature Review 

  A literature search was conducted to locate and synthesize evidence relating to 

supervision in the home visiting context, how supervision was described in the literature and 

across disciplines, and to identify what is already known about supervision.  The search was 

conducted using CINAHL, Embase, Medline, PsychInfo and Central (Cochrane) electronic 

databases.  The search strategy involved the combined use of medical subject headings (MeSH) 

and keywords relating to “supervision”, “home visiting”, and “intimate partner violence” using 

concept truncations, as well as Boolean operators and appropriate “wild cards” use to account for 

plurals and variations in databases and spelling (see Appendix A, Figure A1 database search 

strategy, and Tables A1 and A2 for literature search findings).  Four empirical studies were 

identified as meeting the inclusion and exclusion criteria were critically appraised and the 

summary of this appraisal activity can be reviewed in Appendix B (Tables B1-B4).  Inclusion 

criteria required studies to have supervisors as the population of interest, within the context of 

home visiting, performed in a developed country, published in English, and published between 

1987 and 2020.  Exclusion criteria included studies not focused on the supervisor population, 

studies outside of the context of home visiting, non-English publications, studies performed in 

low and middle income or developing countries, and articles published before 1987. Exceptions 

to exclusion criteria included studies that supported broad concepts of health care supervision 

that would aid in defining the roles and responsibilities of supervisors.  These exceptions still 

required publication in English and after 1987, with application to home visiting, and developed 

country contexts.  The Central database search did not result in any relevant systematic reviews 

based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria.  The search for systematic reviews was broadened 

to include a manual search in Google Scholar, where one relevant systematic review was found.  
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A total of 12 relevant research articles were identified to match inclusion and exclusion criteria, 

once duplicates removed.  Additional articles were identified through manual reference searches 

and from communication with experts in the field. 

Descriptions of Nurse Supervision 

 

Supervision is understood to involve a combination of activities including goal setting, 

conveying clear expectations, distributing information, monitoring staff, offering staff feedback, 

mentorship, and use of an empathetic approach (Rand et al., 1990).  The broad concepts of 

supervision are captured in the home visiting literature and across disciplines to include: 1) 

supportive (Gillet et al., 2013; Nathans et al., 2019; Pohl & Galletta, 2017; Kadushin, 1976); 2) 

clinical (Acheson & Gall, 1997; Baglow, 2009; Bogo & McKnight, 2005; Clifford et al., 2005; 

Eisner, 1982; Girling et al., 2009; Glickman, 1980; Goldhammer, 1969; Grauel, 2002; Jack, 

Busser et al., 2012; Proctor, 1987; Waskett, 2009; Wheatley, 1999); 3) reflective (Andrews, 

2016; Beam et al., 2010; Eggbeer et al., 2007; Jack, Busser et al. 2012; MAIMH, 2020; 

Shahmoon-Shanok, 2009; Tomlin, Hines et al., 2016; Watson, Bailey et al., 2016; Weatherston, 

Kaplan-Estrin et al., 2009; Zero to Three, 2020); 4) administrative; (MI-AIMH, 2018, Grauel, 

2002, Kadushin, 1976, Radley & Stanley 2018); 5) education (Kadushin, 1976; Radley & 

Stanley, 2018); 6) personal wellbeing (Radley & Stanley, 2018) and; 7) mediation (Schulman, 

1982).  Each of these broad concepts will be examined further in the sections to follow. 

Supportive Supervision 

Conceptual Literature.  Supportive supervision is presented as both emotional and 

instrumental, relating to the caring nature expressed from a supervisor with an employee, and by 

the provision of resources for an employee in the form of goods and services respectively 
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(Perrewe et al., 2003; Rooney & Gottlieb, 2007).  Home visitors require guidance from 

supervisors to enable the development of their capacity to handle challenging and stressful 

situations, in-turn preventing staff burnout (Coffee-Borden & Paulsell, 2010; Lee et al., 2013) 

and staff turnover (Nichols et al., 2016).  The ability for a home visitor to be able to deliver 

program requirements comprehensively may be related to whether a home visitor feels there is 

adequate support to meet both their structural and emotional needs (Harden et al., 2010).  

 Empirical Literature.  Supportive supervision is also described by the concept of 

perceived supervisor support, the employee has a perception about the supervisor and the 

organization and how much they feel they are valued professionally and personally (Pohl & 

Galetta, 2017).  Supervisor behaviours are seen to have a direct impact on the level of perceived 

supervisor support by employees, they can be favorable or unfavorable, and can impact 

workplace satisfaction positively (Pohl & Galetta, 2017). Pohl and Galetta (2017), in a cross-

sectional study, demonstrate with supervisor support job satisfaction for nursing staff is 

increased significantly.  Furthermore, important feelings of acceptance, caring, and trust are 

experienced by nursing staff when they are in a supportive supervisory environment, 

contributing to an overall feeling of well-being, engagement and satisfaction in the workplace 

(Pohl & Galetta, 2017).   

According to Austin (2016), who conducted a study within the context of child welfare 

and the role of supervisors working with public health nurses, often there is an unpredictable 

nature to working with disadvantaged families, and public health supervisors are found to not 

often have structured support mechanisms in place.  Austin and Holt (2017) further assert that for 

all community professionals who have influence, particularly related to child protection and 

welfare, supportive management structures are of critical importance.   
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Supportive supervision is described by Gillet et al. (2013) in relation to a supervisor’s 

backing of autonomous practice with nursing staff and use of procedural justice methods when 

allocating outcomes for staff as a fair approach.  Procedural justice, to explain with an example, 

would be whether a supervisor offers clarifying information about a particular item when 

requested by staff members (Gillet et al., 2013).  Additional components indicated by Gillet et al. 

(2013) that have impact on nurse contentment in the workplace are: 1) need satisfaction (whether 

professional needs are met by the organization) and; 2) perceived organizational support, 

indicating the extent to which nurses feel valued by the organization.  Gillet et al. (2013) 

conducted a cross-sectional study and found significant positive correlations of nursing work 

satisfaction, organizational identification and job performance when procedural justice and 

supervisor autonomy support were utilized, and organizational support was perceived as being 

effective.   

Summary.  Supportive supervision encompasses supervisory roles and responsibilities 

which predominately respond to personal and professional emotional supports.  Supervisors who 

provide fair emotional supports enable home visitors to develop capacity to fulfil service 

delivery requirements, as well as create a culture where staff feel valued and autonomous in their 

practice and where they have their professional needs met.  Supportive supervision, when carried 

out effectively, can have a positive impact on home visitor engagement, retention, and the 

prevention of burn-out.      

Reflective Supervision 

Conceptual Literature. 
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History.  The influence of the mental health field impact the formal structure and 

evolving practices associated with clinical supervision (Tomlin & Heller, 2016).  Over time 

therapists began to see the need to understand one’s own experiences and the importance to 

examine the individual sense of self as a component to professional development (Dewald, 1987; 

Kohut, 1971; Wallerstein, 1981).  Improving professional practice and growth was linked to an 

individual’s capacity to become self-aware (Ekstein & Wallerstein, 1972).  Professional 

supervisory development embraced a supervisor’s transition from their responsibility to control 

situations, to relational responsibilities, resulting from its understood effectiveness in practice 

(Sarnat, 1992; Yerushalmi, 1994).  The transition to the healthcare setting first occurred in the 

area of infant mental health and comparisons to the field of psychotherapy were made examining 

treatment and supervision in parallel (Tomlin & Heller, 2016). In reflective supervision, the 

process where the patient-therapist and therapist-supervisor relationships were considered and 

examined became known as the parallel process of supervision (Searles, 1955).  Skills of self-

reflection (Bertacchi & Coplon, 1989), reflection on action, reflection in action, and reflection 

for action became valued essential capacities to work performed with infants and families in 

practice (Killon & Todnem, 1991; Schön, 1983) and supported the development of an evolved 

area of supervision referred to as reflective supervision (Tomlin & Heller, 2016).     

 The Zero to Three organization, formerly as known the National Centre for Clinical 

Infant Programs, created multiple advisory roles and committees to develop training materials to 

support professionals working in the field of infant mental health.  In the 1990s, a Zero To Three 

advisory committee published a series of articles on reflective supervision and its collaborative 

process, and understood this school of thought to be considered novel and new to the community 

of non-mental health professionals (Eggbeer et al., 2007).  The committee responded to this 
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concern by formulating a subsequent Zero to Three task force that published the sourcebook for 

reflective supervision identifying the three main tenants: reflection, collaboration, and regularity 

(Feinchel, 2020).  Reflective supervision was distinguished from clinical supervision, namely in 

its collaborative approach and departure from a formal, hierarchical process (Feinchel, 2020; 

Shahmoon-Shanok, 2009).  The early works of reflective supervision in the infant mental health 

field have now shaped how practitioners engaged in infant-family work apply knowledge and 

build skills for improved practice (Gilkerson & Kopel, 2005; Virmani & Ontai, 2010; Watson, 

2014).    

A second infant mental health group with early influence on training and best practice 

standard development was the Michigan Association for Infant Mental Health (MI-AIMH).  In 

1986, the MI-AIMH Board of Directors published the MI-AIMH Training Guidelines which  

offered a standardized approach to training in the field of infant mental health. In the mid-

1990’s, federal government legislation called for the development of family-centered practices 

and competencies from professionals working with special needs infants and young children 

(Weatherston et al., 2010).  As a response, MI-AIMH lead the gathering of a 12-member team of 

infant mental health professionals consisting of expert practitioners, faculty, and policy makers 

(Weatherston et al., 2010).  Together, through focus group and committee work, they developed 

a comprehensive set of competencies that incorporated research from previous publications from 

the National Centre for Clinical Infant Programs and MI-AIMH Training Guidelines to compile 

and publish the MI-AIMH Competency Guidelines (MI-AIMH, 2016).  The development of 

these guidelines has assisted supervisors and supervisees as they engage with families and reflect 

on their experiences and have been licensed in 14 states for use to guide reflective practice 

(Weatherston, Kaplan-Estrin et al., 2009).   
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In Health Practice.  Reflective supervision is described as a learning relationship, where 

the focus is placed on both the client and the supervisee (e.g. home visitor) in effort to support 

their needs and support effective intervention delivery (Tomlin & Heller, 2016).  It is particularly 

useful for professionals working with young children and vulnerable families, due to the 

complex and emotionally driven nature of this work; offering an opportunity to pause and reflect 

(Weatherston et al., 2010).  Reflective supervision is also utilized in the health professions 

between a supervisor and practitioner, where discussion is facilitated by the supervisor and 

involves examination of healthcare situations to understand what was observed, thought, felt, and 

done to enable the realization of insights (Weatherston et al., 2010).  In reflective supervision, 

both the supervisor and the supervisee become engaged in exploration and inquiry to reach 

beyond the mere facts and reach an experiential understanding of client relationships (Shamoon-

Shanok, 2006; Weatherston, Kaplan-Estrin et al., 2009).  The relationship commitment between 

supervisor and supervisee provides the supervisee with clinical support needed to conduct 

relational-based engagement with families (Davys & Beddoe, 2009; O’Rourke, 2011; Watson, 

2014; Weatherston & Barron, 2009; Weatherston, Kaplan-Estrin et al., 2009).  Tomlin, Hines et 

al., 2016) further describe this relationship as one that home visiting workers can utilize to bring 

about professional competence by having an opportunity to attend to personal and professional 

barriers in their practice.   

Reflective supervision is unique in that it employs the exploratory use of the parallel 

process, where equal focus is given to all relationship holders: practitioner with supervisor, 

practitioner with parent and parent with child (Weatherston, Kaplan-Estrin et al., 2009).  It is 

considered imperative that all relationships are explored.  Additionally, an important component 

to the parallel process is for the supervisor to take a step back, to listen and wait, and foster the 
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discovery of the supervisee’s own perceptions, concepts and solutions (Weatherston, Kaplan-

Estrin et al., 2009).  

NFP Practice.  Reflective supervision is a central element in the NFP program (Beam et 

al., 2010). Working with the vulnerable and complex families eligible for the NFP program 

require the NHV to employ reflective practice to assist her with discovery and finding new 

possibilities to better assist families (Beam et al., 2010).   Reflective supervision within the NFP 

was built on the guidelines developed by the Zero to Three Center for Program Excellence 

guidelines (Parlakian, 2001).  Reflective supervision within NFP uses the following tenets for 

NHV-supervisor reflective practice: 1) regular supervisor engagement with the NHV to enable a 

relationship of trust and a modeling of the relationship that she will build with her clients; 2) 

collaboration between the NHV and her supervisor to enhance critical thinking and improve 

competency; 3) mutual respect of strengths and vulnerabilities within the dyad and; 4) open 

communication and active listening to show a shared belief in each other’s thoughts, ideas and 

feedback; facilitating mature insights and resolutions (Beam et al., 2010).  In the NFP program 

the expectation of the supervisor is to provide a safe opportunity for open exchange and 

collaboration with the NHV while modeling active listening and open-ended question techniques 

(Beam et al., 2010).     

Nurse home visitors within NFP work with families that are managing complex health 

and social issues and challenges.  Barriers to the relationship with the client can be a result of the 

client’s previous experiences with trauma and, therefore, an inability to form trusting 

relationships (Dmytryshyn et al., 2015).  Nurse home visitors working with women exposed to 

IPV, describe their caseload as time and resource intensive, involving the support of women 

experiencing extreme physical, emotional and financial abuse, and sometimes resulting in 
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hospitalization (Jack, Busser et al., 2012).  Public health nurses, performing home visits in the 

Canadian NFP context, were reported to be wrestling with keeping the energy going in the nurse-

client relationship, thinking and worrying about their client outside of work hours, and feeling 

emotionally drained to a point where they could no longer can give anything more to the 

relationship (Dmytryshyn et al., 2015).  The complexity of these relationships in the NFP context 

demonstrate the need for reflective supervision support for NHVs. 

Empirical Literature. Watson, Bailey et al. (2016), conducted a mixed methods study in 

the US to examine the impact of a statewide initiative to develop reflective practice capacity 

among home visitors and supervisors within a county-based, public health home visiting 

program. The quantitative component of this study consisted of a survey combined with 

standardized measures and the qualitative component included interviews with supervisors and 

home visitors (Watson, Bailey et al., 2016).  One standard measure performed by Watson, Bailey 

et al. (2016) related to reflective functioning and reflective practice demonstrated no significant 

changes in scores for supervisors and home visitors over the course of the evaluation period, 

however, perceived knowledge and skills related to reflective practice increased.  A second 

standard measure to determine employee burn-out over time showed no significant changes in 

relation to depersonalization (an indicator of burnout) or personal accomplishment (a factor 

responsible for moderating burnout) among home visitors and emotional exhaustion was found 

to increase over the duration of the evaluation period (Watson, Bailey et al., 2016).  Conversely, 

interviews revealed home visitors felt accomplished in their reflective work and valued reflective 

supervision opportunities to be able to release emotions in a safe environment (Watson, Bailey et 

al., 2016).  
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Summary.  Reflective supervision evolved from its traditional origins of clinical 

supervision to attend to the relational aspect of health professional practice and was first initiated 

in the infant mental health field.  Reflective supervision adopts a collaborative approach, focused 

on the examination and discovery of emotions, experiences and relationships, resulting in 

improved professional competence.  The parallel process is a method of reflective supervision 

where attention is directed to the exploration of relationships, fostering the realization of 

perceptions and barriers to help identify strategies for relational engagement. 

The nature of the work performed by NHVs within the NFP program is highly relational 

and complex.  As a result, the NFP has incorporated reflective supervision as a regular 

component to supervisory practice between supervisors and NHVs with the intention to serve as 

a support strategy and development of NHV practice.   

While qualitative methods show reflective supervision to hold promise as a valued source 

of support in home visitation practice, quantitative evidence does not yet demonstrate reflective 

supervision to have impact on reflective function or practice and conversely has been shown to 

increase emotional exhaustion for home visitors.  More study is needed in this area.  

Personal Well-Being Supervision 

Conceptual Literature.  Personal well-being supervision has been described only in the 

literature involving social work by Radley and Stanley (2018) and from this literature search it 

should be  noted that personal well-being supervision is not described in relation to other health 

professions involved in home visitation. Radley and Stanley (2018) describe personal well-being 

supervision as when the supervisor takes an active role in emotionally supporting workers who 

work with clients with traumatic experiences.   
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Administrative Supervision 

Conceptual Literature.  Jack (2010) describes administrative supervision as “a process 

where the supervisor is responsible for the development, implementation and evaluation of the 

home visitation policies and procedures” (p.7).  Administrative supervision is considered distinct 

from clinical and reflective supervision.  Administrative supervision is described as a position 

where oversight may be utilized with respect to regulations, program policies, procedures, and 

rules (MI-AIMH, 2018).  Roles and responsibilities employed for administrative supervision 

include: hiring, training/education, paperwork surveillance, assistance with report generation, 

identification and elucidation of rules and policies, workload management, assessing 

productivity, and evaluation (MI-AIMH, 2018).  Further, in the field of social work, 

administrative supervision relates to the coordination of caseloads, overseeing assessment, 

intervention planning and continuous work monitoring to support worker’s effective 

implementation of agency policies and procedures (Shulman, 1993).  

Weaver and Lindgren (2016) describe a void in the literature around characterizing the 

role of administrative supervision in nursing and discuss no data-based articles exist to support 

its understanding and function.  No empirical studies were found in this literature search related 

to the concept of administrative supervision.  

Health Administration.  The Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario created a best 

practice guideline for nurses, other health care professionals, and administrators surrounding 

how to screen, identify, and respond to women experiencing abuse (Registered Nurses’ 

Association of Ontario, 2005).  Recommendations at the organizational level include the 

responsibility around 1) developing policies and procedures to be able to universally screen for 
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abuse and identify best response strategies; 2) the health administrators’ need to facilitate an 

understanding in their frontline nursing providers so they feel prepared to provide care to women 

who experience abuse; 3) the health administrators’ need to be accountable for the evaluation 

and revisions to their implemented interventions responding to abuse; 4) implementing an system 

approach that supports collaboration and integration of service among sectors (e.g. financial and 

housing assistance) and; 5) generating an organizational plan for implementation that includes an 

assessment of readiness, identification of most responsible individual to support education and 

implementation, as well as a plan for opportunities of discussion and reflection about education, 

personal, and organizational experience relative to implementation of guidelines (Registered 

Nurses’ Association of Ontario, 2005).  These outlined recommendations demonstrate the need 

for organizations to consider the administrative supervisory role and how they could best support 

supervisors in this function and assist with the plan of response to abusive home environments.  

Family Nurse Partnership.  Andrews and Oxley (2015), describe the roles of 

supervisors, within the British version of the NFP, called the Family Nurse Partnership (FNP), as 

supervisors engaging in education, support, and administrative roles.  Andrew and Oxley 

introduce a new role of supervision and call it administrative supervision.  They define this role 

as when supervisors adopt a managerial function with the goal to effect change relative to 

procedure and policy.  Furthermore, it is when the supervisor performs the administrative 

components of the role (Andrews & Oxley, 2015).  

Clinical Supervision 

Conceptual Literature.  The traditional understanding of clinical supervision situates 

the supervisor as having a structured and formalized function while occupying a status of 
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control.  In this position, the supervisor’s role is to teach and guide, with little consideration of 

the supervisee’s personal history or experience (Tomlin et al., 2014).  Fortunately, clinical 

supervision has evolved from this school of thought to be more collaborative and to incorporate 

practices that involve supervisors, peer groups, and reflection (Wheatley, 1999).  One clear 

definition, however, for clinical supervision does not exist (Pollock et al., 2017; Waskett, 2009).  

While clinical supervision is mandatory for psychological patient services and routinely 

practiced in many areas mental health, it has had no formal uptake in nursing and allied health 

professional practice (Waskett, 2009).   

Education Models.  Several models of clinical supervision are found in the literature, 

with roots in both education and nursing.  These models will be discussed here.  Education-based 

clinical supervision models are summarized by Clifford et al., (2005) to include the following: 1) 

Original Clinical Supervision model created in 1969 by Goldhammer; 2) Artistic model approach 

in 1982 by Eisner; 3) Developmental Model by Glickman (1980); 4) Technical/Didactic model 

as applied by Acheson and Gall in 1997 and; 5) Reflective model, which gained recognition for 

use in clinical health practice (Schön, 1983; Ghaye, 2005; Jasper, 2003).  Respectively, the role 

and responsibilities of the supervisor in these models are captured to comprise: 1) the 

identification of student strengths and teaching style; 2) the understanding of student strengths 

and abilities by teaching from an expert position and supporting as a coach; 3) student 

development of skills related decision-making and problem solving skills while promoting 

independence; 4) student refinement of learned skills as the knowledge expert, offering 

behavioural feedback and; 5) analytical and critical awareness of student self-practices.  An 

adaptation of these five clinical supervision models to home visiting was performed by Jack 

(2010), providing greater insight into the local nursing context. Roles and responsibilities of 
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supervisors were identified by Jack (2010) to respectively include: 1) offering feedback and 

recommendations to home visitors with the goal of improved service delivery; 2) operating as 

expert in the area of home visitation with the capacity to guide and mentor supervisees; 3) 

imparting a gradual accountability onto home visitors for their independent lead of client home 

visits; 4) functioning as knowledge expert offering home visitor behavioural feedback to hone 

skill development and; 5) facilitation of home visitor reflection to discover and understand 

feelings related to home visitation and associated responses when confronted by challenges in 

practice.  Considering the roles and responsibilities of the supervisor related to the education 

models of clinical supervision, and comparing with the seven broad concepts of supervision 

found in the literature, what becomes interesting is the reach of clinical supervision overlaps with 

other broad concepts of supervision namely: education, reflective and supportive supervision.  

This suggests there may be a divergence in the understanding of these concepts within the 

research.  

Nursing models.  Proctor (1987) is known for his contribution to the broad concept of 

clinical supervision with the creation of his three-function interactive nursing model of 

supervision, known as the most cited supervision model in nursing literature (Kleiser & Cox, 

2008; Buus & Gonge, 2009).  In Proctor’s (1987) model, there are three key components of 

clinical supervision, they include: 1) normative/managerial; 2) formative/educative and; 3) 

restorative/supportive.  According to Proctor (1987), the normative component functions in the 

area of quality control where the supervisor is responsible for monitoring and evaluating 

progress, the formative component is focused on professional development in the area of 

knowledge and skills, and the restorative component relates to the supportive functions of 

supervision tending to professionals who are working in stressful environments and helping to 
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maintain their well-being. Similar to the education models of clinical supervision, Proctor’s 

(1987) model also stretches beyond the domain of clinical supervision and encompasses the 

education and supportive concepts of supervision, however, does not include the reflective 

supervision concept as incorporated in one of the education models.  Unlike the education 

models, Proctor’s (1987) model additionally includes the administrative concept of supervision 

found in the literature.  Again, these findings suggest there are different views on how these 

concepts are “packaged” to operationalize clinical supervision. 

The 4S nursing model of clinical supervision by Waskett (2009) involves four key 

elements with the overall goal to support employee development and enable growth in the 

direction of excellence: 1) structure; 2) skills; 3) support and; 4) sustainability.  Structure 

determines how clinical supervision is first defined between manager and supervisor, the nature 

of meetings (individual vs group), the timing of meetings with supervisees, how resources are 

allocated, how outcomes will be evaluated, collaboration with other disciplines, the generation of 

new policies, and general logistics (Waskett, 2009).  The skill element of the 4S model (Waskett, 

2009) outlines requisite skills for supervisors executing clinical supervision in their nursing 

environments.  The support element describes training and ongoing assistance that the supervisor 

will require to be effective in the facilitation of his or her roles (Waskett, 2009).  The final 

element, sustainability, places much of the responsibility on the manager to create a working 

group and strategize how the scheme moving through forecasted challenges (Waskett, 2009).  

The 4S model of clinical supervision (Waskett, 2009) is different from the other education and 

nursing models as the elements of this model are directed primarily toward organizational 

managers and is intended to provide a comprehensive scheme for supervision.  For this reason, it 

makes this nursing model difficult to compare directly with other broad concepts of supervision.   
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Empirical Literature. In a systematic review by Pollock et al. (2017), clinical 

supervision is articulated by merging the definitions presented by the Department of Health 

(Department of Health, 1993) and by Bond and Holland (1998).  Clinical supervision is 

described by Pollock et al. (2017), as the “facilitation of support and learning for health care 

practitioners enabling safe, competent practice and the provision of support to individual 

professionals who may be working in stressful situations” (p. 1826).  A standard model for 

clinical supervision has not been established according to Pollock et al. (2017), and in review of 

the research, there is lack of clarity of how clinical supervisory sessions are structured and it was 

found that training provided for supervisors is not consistent.  Some supervisors, for instance, 

receive a written manual of roles and clinical supervisory functions, some received a 2-day 

university level course customized to a supervisor’s needs, while some studies did not discuss 

any training that was provided (Pollock et al., 2017).  The findings presented in the systematic 

review by Pollock et al. (2017) identifies there is not a comprehensive or consistent 

understanding of what clinical supervision is or how it is to be performed by supervisors.  

Furthermore, the empirical evidence, as presented, is weak and does not support the use of 

clinical supervision in practice for nurses, midwives, and allied health professionals (Pollock et 

al., 2017).  

Summary.  Clinical supervision is a broad concept of supervision, so much so that it can 

be found represented in home visiting literature by multiple concepts of supervision including: 

education, supportive, reflective, and administrative.  Education and nursing models of clinical 

supervision have different representations of the seven supervision concepts identified in the 

literature, indicating that clinical supervision is not understood with consistency.  Empirical 
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evidence corroborates the lack of consensus relative to defining the broad concept of clinical 

supervision found within conceptual research.  

Education Supervision 

Conceptual Literature.  Education supervision has been captured as a concept of 

supervision by Radley and Stanley (2018) in the discipline of social work; however, education as 

an isolated concept in the area of nursing does not appear to have followed suit.  Education and 

teaching are referred to more specifically as an action or role (to educate) rather than a broad 

concept with the associated and specific responsibility to impart knowledge and skills.  Most 

descriptions of education in the nursing literature have been linked with both the broad concepts 

of administrative supervision (MI-AIMH, 2018) and clinical supervision (Clifford et al., 2005; 

MI-AIMH, 2018; Pollock et al., 2017 & Waskett, 2009).  

Education supervision, within the area of social work, entails supporting the supervisee 

with respect to expertise and skills to meet the needs of the client (Radley & Stanley, 2016).  The 

role of the supervisor within the broad concept of education is about building on the knowledge 

and the theory that workers already have, and for a supervisor to create a culture that is rooted in 

learning (Horwath & Morrison, 1999).  Supervisors are also responsible for understanding and 

utilizing the principles of adult learning and identifying different modalities of supervisee 

learning (Moore, 1995; Rapp & Poertner, 1992).   

Mediating Supervision 

Conceptual literature.  Similar to education as a concept of supervision, the mediation 

concept of supervision is found only in literature focused in the discipline of social work and not 

identified in this literature search to be represented by other health-related professions in home 
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visiting.  The role of the supervisor in the broad concept of mediating supervision is to become 

the mediating facilitator between workers and the systems, communicating differences in facts 

and feelings between the worker and the system (Shulman, 1982).  In this role, the supervisor 

becomes “a messenger with a two-way responsibility for effective communication” (Gibbs, 

2001, p. 330).  Mediating supervision is considered a practical way to raise concerns and reduce 

stress for the frontline worker and a method to address system-level issues such as caseloads, 

expectations, and resource shortages (Baglow, 2009).  Baglow (2009) argues that supportive 

supervision is helpful, however, that it is not adequate to respond to system-related concerns of 

the frontline.  The responsibility for the supervisor is dual in nature, where changes in policy and 

procedures from upper management to the frontline often require a timely response by workers 

and equally from workers to management (Baglow, 2009).  Managing professional relationships 

within a complex system, such a child protection, is a challenging endeavor by supervisors, and 

requires an attuned focus on the cooperative process (Lawrence, 2004).  Equally important, is for 

agencies to acknowledge the importance of mediating supervisors, especially in complex areas of 

work, rather than succumb to the administrative pressures or trends looking to reduce or erode its 

function (Morrision, 1996). 

Literature Search Summary 

The literature on supervision in home visiting presents supervision using both broad and 

refined descriptions to explain the functions of supervisors.  The broad functions of supervision 

have been termed supportive, reflective, personal well-being, administrative, clinical, education 

and mediation.  Broad descriptions have associated, more refined, descriptions of supervisor 

functions detailing the activities they fulfill.  Variations exist between authors and disciplines 

(nursing and social work) with respect to the descriptions of refined functions that supervisors 
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execute, and particularly for the broad category of clinical supervision.  Overall, there is a lack of 

consensus for how supervision is described in the literature; formalized and universal definitions 

are not used.  For this reason, definitions to specifically characterize the terms “roles” and 

“responsibilities” within home visitation literature for supervisors are not clear.    

Supervision was elaborately described in the literature with respect to “what” a 

supervisor does, and often in relation to the recipient (e.g. nurse).  With the exception of the 4S 

nursing model of clinical supervision by Waskett (2009), suggestions or recommendations aimed 

to support supervisors within home visitation programs are not presented.  More specifically, 

how to support supervisors for the implementation process of novel innovations remains 

unknown, validating the objectives to follow for this study. 

Purpose   

The purpose of this study was to explore and describe NFP supervisors’ experiences with 

facilitating the implementation process of an intervention developed for NHVs to identify and 

respond to IPV among women on their caseloads, within the existing NFP program.  From 2011-

2015, this NFP IPV intervention was evaluated with a 15-site cluster RCT in the US.  Within this 

trial, seven NFP implementing agencies received the NFP IPV education and were responsible 

for implementing the novel IPV intervention into their daily home visiting practices.  As part of 

this larger trial, qualitative study components were added to increase our understanding of 

several procedural issues, including implementation of the intervention.  This study will describe 

NFP supervisors’ experience of implementation, identify the roles and responsibilities they 

assumed, recommend strategies to help support supervisors facilitate the implementation process 

for new NFP innovations, and elucidate challenges supervisors experienced with the introduction 
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of the IPV intervention.  The findings from this qualitative study will subsequently inform 

recommendations for scale up of the IPV intervention to other states in the US, and lend 

application to other countries such as Canada, Northern Ireland, Norway and Australia, currently 

adapting the IPV intervention for integration into their NFP home visitation programs.  

Research Questions 

The overarching research questions for this study were: 1) what are NFP supervisors’ 

roles and responsibilities related to the implementation of an IPV intervention by NHVs to 

identify and respond to IPV in home visitation? and; 2) what are the strategies that could best 

support NFP supervisors in the facilitation of their roles and responsibilities for the 

implementation of the IPV intervention or future NFP innovation? 
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Chapter 2: Methods 

Evaluation of the IPV Intervention 

The effectiveness of the NFP program augmented with the IPV intervention, compared to 

the standard program, was evaluated to determine if this intervention would improve overall 

maternal quality of life at 24 months post partum (Jack et al., 2019).  Fifteen US-based NFP 

agencies participated in a cluster RCT, with seven sites randomized to the intervention arm and 

eight sites randomized as control sites.  A qualitative process evaluation was embedded in the 

trial which included data collection from managers, supervisors, and NHVs at the seven NFP 

intervention sites.  The overall purpose of the process evaluation was explore and describe NFP 

teams’ experiences of implementing and delivering this novel practice augmentation, as well as 

to identify individual, team, contextual, and intervention factors that may have influenced the 

successful uptake of the intervention into practice.  The research conducted for this master’s 

thesis was a critical component of this NFP process evaluation and focused on exploring 

supervisors’ roles and responsibilities with respect to supporting the uptake of the IPV 

intervention by their agencies.  Inclusion criteria for the process evaluation component included 

English speaking NHVs, supervisors and managers who completed the IPV intervention 

educational curriculum and were trained to execute or supervise the implementation of the IPV 

intervention into practice, completed consent for the parent study, and active employment at an 

intervention site.   

Study Design 

The principles of interpretive description guided the conduct of this applied qualitative 

health research study (Thorne, 2016).  Interpretive description is a qualitative method that has 
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been developed and informed by a range of qualitative designs originating in the social sciences 

(Thorne, 2016).  Interpretive description differs in its flexibility when compared to traditional 

qualitative approaches, encouraging researchers to use disciplinary logic to avoid making 

research questions fit a specific rule structure (Thorne, 2016).  The motivation of interpretive 

description is to create meaning for applied fields (such as nursing) by providing an organizing 

logic, with epistemological underpinnings of the applied disciplines (Thorne, 2015).  This 

approach supports the most relevant and highest quality research so applied fields benefit from 

important qualitative insights.  Interpretive description has been selected for this study based on 

its pragmatic philosophy and support of applied questions for the generation of nursing 

knowledge that is useful.  

To develop a comprehensive understanding of NFP supervisor roles involved in the 

implementation process of the IPV intervention, it was important to triangulate data from 

multiple perspectives. The data used in this study included two data sources: 1) secondary data 

from NHV focus groups (phase 1 data collection) and; 2) primary data collected from 

supervisors and managers using semi-structured interviews (phase 2 data collection).  Collection 

of data from these independent data sources occurred at two different time points and will be 

described further below.   

Approval to perform this study was received from the Hamilton Integrated Research 

Ethics Board, McMaster University, and approvals granted from organization and site-specific 

institutional review boards (See Appendix C, Figure C1).  Ethics and review board requirements 

were fulfilled with obtained consent from supervisors, managers, and nurse home visitors prior 

to participation in the qualitative component of the parent clinical IPV intervention trial.  All 

participants were given the option to freely withdraw from interviews at any time. 
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Phase 1: Secondary Analysis of Data from NFP Nurse Home Visitors 

Sample and Data Collection.  Over the course of the trial (2011-2015), all NFP NHVs 

(n=64) who were employed at any point during this time period at the seven intervention sites, 

who completed the NFP IPV education program and were employed in the NFP program at the 

time of the qualitative data collection, were invited to participate in the process evaluation.  As  

part of the broader process evaluation, focus groups were held with NHVs from the seven 

intervention sites at two points in time: 1) 12 months following completion of the IPV education 

(conducted between April 2012 and February 2013) and; 2) following collection of final 

outcome data from women enrolled in the cluster RCT (conducted between September 2015 and 

September 2016).  The purpose of the first focus groups was to explore NHVs’ perceptions of 

the IPV education and their early experiences implementing the NFP IPV clinical pathway.  The 

goal of the second focus groups was to explore NHVs’ general experiences of identifying and 

responding to IPV in their home visitation practice and to document individual, intervention, 

team or contextual factors influencing uptake of the  intervention in their home visitation.  

Secondary analysis was completed using focus group data from the second time point (2015 and 

2016) only.   

A total of 35 of 40 eligible NHVs participated in the first series of focus groups (87.5% 

participation rate), and 35 of 36 eligible NHVs shared their experiences in the second (97.2% 

participation rate). As a result of staff turnover and reduction in NFP team sizes across the seven 

sites, 22 NHVs participated in both focus group interviews; 13 NHVs were participants in only 

the first focus group and 11 NHVs, who were hired later in the trial, were participants in only the 

final focus group.  Nurse home visitors were all females and all were registered nurses, worked 

an average of 2.25 years for the NFP with a total of 14.42 years nursing experience, and 71% of 
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NHVs who participated had a baccalaureate degree as the highest level of education completed 

(Table 1).   

Table 1 

Nurse Home Visitor Participant Demographics for Focus Groups 

Description 

 

Value 

 

Average # of years working in NFP program 

 

2.25 years 

Average # of years nursing experience 14.42 years 

Female Gender 100%  

Baccalaureate degree as highest level of education 71% 

Registered Nurses  100% 

 

 

 Focus groups were facilitated by Dr. Susan Jack (co-principal investigator, a content 

expert in the areas of home visitation, family domestic violence, family health and public health 

nursing practice.  The focus groups lasted from 120-150 minutes in length (see interview guide, 

Appendix D, Figure D1) and were conducted on site at each of the participating NFP agencies.  

The purpose of the first focus group was to explore participants’ experiences of completing the 

NFP education; the second focus group explored their  experiences of delivering the IPV 

intervention to women enrolled in the program, as well as an exploration of individual, 

relational, team, and contextual factors that influenced overall implementation of the intervention 

within their implementing agency and clinical practice.  Supervisors were excluded from 

participating in focus groups to allow for NHVs to freely discuss their experiences.  Interview 

data were recorded in duplicate, and transcribed verbatim, removing all identifying information, 

into a word processing document for analysis. 

Phase 2: Primary Data from NFP Semi-Structured Interviews 
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Sample and Data Collection.  All supervisors and managers who were involved in the 

IPV intervention implementation process were invited to participate in the interviews post 

implementation of the IPV intervention (n=14).  A total of 11 of 12 eligible supervisors (91.6% 

participation rate) and all eligible managers (n=2) shared their experiences for the adoption of the 

IPV intervention.  These two managers completed the IPV education and provided support to 

supervisors.  Supervisors and managers were all female, worked for the NFP for an average of 

6.83 years and of those years, on average, occupied a supervisor position for 5 years.  The 

highest level of education for 54% of supervisors and managers was a baccalaureate degree, and 

46% completed a master’s degree program (Table 2).  

Table 2  

Demographics of NFP Supervisors and Managers (n=13) Participating in 2016 Interviews 

 

Description 

 

 

Value 

 

Average # of years working in NFP program 

 

6.83 years 

Average # of years nursing experience 5.00 years 

Female Gender 100%  

Baccalaureate degree as highest level of education 54% 

Masters degree as highest level of education   46% 

 

The interview guide was created by Dr. Susan Jack; a content expert with extensive 

qualitative experience with the NFP program and the IPV intervention and reviewed by the 

author (Appendix D, Figure D2).  I facilitated all telephone interviews using the interview guide 

between March 21st and April 8th, 2016, and interviews were between 60-90 minutes in duration. 

Open-ended questions were used to foster the spontaneous exploration of information and 

generate discussion (Ryan et al., 2009).  To mitigate group dynamics and influence, reduce bias, 

and increase quality (Palmerino, 2006), questions were conducted one-on-one.  Interviews were 
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recorded in duplicate and transcribed into a word processing document by a contracted 

transcription service and all participant identifying information was removed. 

Data Analysis  

Primary Interview Data 

Transcript files, created in Microsoft® Word® for Office 365, were analyzed one 

interview at a time using conventional content analysis, with the goal to describe phenomena for 

which limited research on the phenomena exists (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). Utilizing this 

approach, preconceived categories were not considered; rather, categories were identified from 

within the data by inductive content examination (Kondracki et al., 2002).  Analysis involved 

initial immersion within both the transcript and respective audio file data for each interview to 

gain a sense of the whole (Tesch, 1990), followed by repetitive reading of transcription data (line 

by line) with focus applied to each word to derive data codes by constant comparison (Miles & 

Huberman, 1994).  Although data were assessed line by line, flexibility was incorporated to 

capture the essence of a code beyond each line as needed, ensuring that patterns could be 

logically derived from a complete thought, rather than subscribing to a rigid process for the sake 

of the process alone (Thorne et al., 2004).  Codes were created in Microsoft® Excel® for Office 

365, merged to represent data categories based on shared linkages (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005), and 

categories were arranged into broader related groupings called clusters (Coffey & Atkinson, 

1996; Patton, 2002).  To avoid diluting code meaning, literature review findings were 

considered; however, a purposeful and reflexive process was enacted to facilitate a natural 

abstraction of code meaning, preventing a clinging to prior assumptions, and relying on 

intellectual inquiry (Thorne et al., 2004).  Intellectual inquiry involved a disciplined exploration 
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of possibilities, posing questions such as: Why is this here? Why not something else? What is its 

meaning? (Thorne et al., 2004).    

Secondary Focus Group Data  

 Similar to primary data analysis, secondary transcript data from NFP focus groups with 

NHVs were reviewed line by line using a conventional content analysis approach (Hsieh & 

Shannon, 2005), allowing for the inductive capture of categories by constant comparison (Miles 

& Huberman, 1994).  Both primary and secondary data analyses categories were compared to 

understand themes of divergence and convergence.  It is important to note the initial goal of the 

NHV focus groups was to have an understanding of the NHV experience during the 

implementation of the IPV intervention, and the interview guide was not designed to directly 

target and explore supervisor roles.    

Rigor  

Utilizing the quality approach of trustworthiness by Lincoln and Guba (1985), the 

associated components of credibility, dependability, confirmability, and transferability were 

considered and integrated in this study’s design and analysis.  The generation of knowledge 

through more than one data source becomes the check and balance for one another (Thorne, 

2016), and provides corroborating evidence (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Patton, 1990; Miles & 

Huberman, 1994).  Primary and secondary data sources were used to triangulate data in this 

study from more than one perspective, that is, to understand the experiences of the 

implementation process from NHVs’ and supervisors’ perspectives as well as gain insight into 

supervisor roles and responsibilities, thus establishing credibility and dependability through 

corroboration (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Miles and Huberman, 1994, Patton 1990).  Triangulation 
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has been incorporated by utilizing different data sources (supervisors, managers and NHVs) and 

data types (interviews and focus groups) for this study (Krefting 1991).   

Thorne et al. (2004) assert for interpretive description studies, credibility is a product of 

how “analytic decisions are presented and contextualized within the larger picture” (p. 15), as 

well, how complexities encountered within the analytic process are conveyed with transparency, 

and findings are presented with a degree of tentativeness (Emden & Sandelowski, 1999).  

Complexities and tensions encountered during the decision-making process of the analysis were 

identified and recorded.  

This study was focused on developing a rich understanding of supervisor experiences, 

roles and responsibilities, with the pragmatic goal of developing meaningful recommendations 

aimed to improve support structures for supervisors implementing novel innovations into 

established home visiting practice.  The Integrated Promoting Action on Research 

Implementation in Health Services (i-PARIHS) framework (Harvey & Kitson 2015) was utilized 

to gain insight into the implementation process, enable guidance for an applied translation of this 

study’s findings, and assist in the development of NFP National Service Office (NSO) 

recommendations to support supervisors during the implementation process of the IPV 

intervention.  Additionally, lean team management philosophy and principles, as applied to the 

home visiting setting (Miller, 2012), were leveraged to identify quality improvement strategies 

for the implementation process of the IPV intervention.  The lean team management approach 

draws on many methods including quality management, Six Sigma, employee involvement or 

self-directed work teams, re-engineering as well as lean management (Miller, 2012).  
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Chapter 3:  Results 

IPV Intervention, RCT and Demographic Overview 

The NFP IPV intervention (developed by Jack et al., 2012) provided each participating 

NFP team with: 1) education about how to recognize and respond to IPV; 2) a manualized 

intervention, along with a clinical pathway to guide clinical decision making; 3) an 

organizational checklist to support implementation of the intervention into the agency; 4) 

supervisor guidelines for reflective supervision and; 5) expert coaching.   

In a cluster RCT (2011-2015), the effectiveness of the NFP program augmented with the 

IPV intervention, compared to the standard program, was evaluated to determine if this 

intervention would improve overall maternal quality of life at 24 months postpartum (Jack et al., 

2019).  In this trial, 15 NFP agencies in the US participated, with seven sites randomized to the 

intervention arm and the remaining 8 sites randomized as control sites (Jack et al., 2019).  The 

findings of this study reflect the experiences of 11/12 supervisors (91.6%), 2/2 managers (100%) 

and 46/64 NHVs (72%), who completed the NFP IPV education program and participated in the 

implementation process of the IPV intervention and who were employed in one of the seven sites 

that participated in the intervention arm of the trial.  

The findings for this study have been structured relative to the overall objectives and will 

be presented in alignment with two broad categories: 1) NFP supervisor functions (domains, 

roles and responsibilities) during the implementation of a new intervention designed to support 

nurses identify and respond to clients’ experiences of IPV within an established nurse home 

visiting program and; 2) factors influencing the provision of supervision to NHVs engaged in 
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adopting this new innovation and supporting women experiencing abuse.  Additionally, 

recommendations as suggested by NFP supervisors will be presented.  

Primary Data Analysis 

The Language of NFP Supervision 

Within our discussions of the work of NFP supervisors, the participants identified and 

richly described multiple roles and responsibilities they assumed within the NFP team and the 

unique (yet sometimes overlapping) functions of each role.  To capture and synthesize their 

descriptions, I categorized their work into domains, roles and sub-roles.  Domains are 

descriptions of supervision used to classify a collection of associated functions called roles and 

sub-roles which also have a collection of associated functions called responsibilities.  Domain 

categories were named using an abstract noun, describing the concept of supervision they 

represented (e.g., clinical supervision).  Roles and sub-roles described the supervisor (the person) 

with respect to the collection of work they executed and use concrete nouns (e.g., planner) to 

describe their specific function.  Sub-roles, as a related collection, described one parent role.  

Sub-roles were not utilized for every role, instead sub-roles were only used if a single role had 

multiple functions.  The term “responsibilities” was used to identify the individual tasks a 

supervisor completed and were related to a specific supervisory role or sub-role.  Responsibilities 

were described using verbs, to capture the specific actions completed by supervisors.   

From the literature search, it was understood that there are seven broad concepts of 

supervision: supportive, personal well-being, reflective, administrative, clinical, education and 

mediation.  Given the definitions presented above, these broad concepts have been defined by 

this study as “domains” of supervision and will be referred to as such from here on forward.  
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Additionally, domains, as they specifically relate to the IPV intervention, will be described 

further to follow.  

NFP Supervision Framework 

  An NFP supervision framework (Figure 1) was contextualized from the ground up 

representing supervisor functions facilitated for the implementation process of the IPV 

intervention.  First, responsibilities identified from coding were assembled based on relatability 

and together formed a supervisor role or sub-role.  Subsequently, and similarly, related roles 

(with respect to function) were assembled into a single domain.  In total, four domains, seven 

roles, three sub-roles, and numerous responsibilities (see Appendix E, Table E1) have been 

identified that supervisors enacted during the implementation process of the IPV intervention.  

The classification of domains, roles, and sub-roles are represented in this framework.  Domains 

were conceptualized as the broadest level of supervisor function, followed by a refinement of 

function using the concepts of roles and sub-roles.  The domains of this supervision framework 

have been described as administrative, clinical, reflective, and supportive.  Supervisor roles were 

characterized as manager, planner, educator, counsellor, mentor, and encourager.  The role of 

manager was further represented by the sub-roles of evaluator, collaborator, and developer. Each 

domain, their respective roles, sub-roles and responsibilities will be described in more detail to 

follow. 

From the primary data analysis, an important concept emerged that distinguished 

supervision by two separate approaches and resulted in a hierarchical classification of 

supervision in the NFP supervision framework.  In one supervision approach, supervisors 

enacted roles and responsibilities that served in direct support of the IPV intervention’s  
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Figure 1 

NFP Supervision Framework for the Implementation Process of the IPV Intervention 
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implementation.  This form of supervision was called level 2 supervision.  The second approach, 

called level 1 supervision, functioned in oversight of level 2 supervision: evaluating 

implementation progress, leveraging networks to identify solutions, and developing tools and 

resources to improve the quality of implementation.  Level 1 functions required information from 

level 2 functions to be able to improve implementation quality, therefore, level 1 is considered to 

be informed by level 2 supervision functions.  The combined functions of level 1 and level 2 

formulated the implementation process of NFP supervision for the IPV intervention.  It is 

important to note that implementation of the IPV intervention is not the same as the 

implementation process.  While implementation involved the direct adoption of the IPV 

intervention into NHV practice, the implementation process involved both supervisor functions 

of oversight and direct implementation (level 1 and level 2 supervision), ensuring that not only 

was the IPV intervention implemented, but it was implemented well.  Bi-directional arrows 

between domains, roles, and their sub-roles of levels 1 and 2 in Figure 1, demonstrate the fluid 

nature of this framework, and while there was a primary association of roles and sub-roles with a 

specific domain, they were not exclusive.  Additionally, the bi-directional arrows represent the 

influence of domains, roles and sub-roles on each other as non-linear, and functioning as an 

interconnected system.  

NFP Supervision Domains and Associated Roles and Responsibilities 

Domains were the broadest classification of supervision in the NFP supervision 

framework and were categorized by primary data analysis to include: 1) administrative 2) 

clinical 3) reflective and; 4) supportive supervision.  Domains and their related functions were 

further characterized with respect to their approach to supervision, as level 1 or level 2 as part of 

the presented NFP supervision framework (Figure 1).  In this context, the domain of 
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administrative supervision and associated functions were classified as a level 1 approach (in 

oversight), while the remaining domains of clinical, reflective, and supportive supervision were 

classified as a level 2 (direct) approaches.   

An overview of each role, sub-role, and their respective responsibilities are represented in 

Figure 2.  In this model, the functions of supervisor roles and responsibilities are represented 

working in concert with one another to influence the implementation of the IPV intervention by 

NHVs for translation to mothers in their home environment.   Nurse home visitors are placed 

centrally in relation to the IPV intervention, demonstrating their critical involvement working 

with women to create safe environments for discussions of their experiences of abuse and 

surrounded by the supervisor’s guiding action to support application of the IPV pathway by 

NHVs in practice.  In-depth descriptions surrounding each supervisor function in relation to the 

implementation process will be presented in the sections to follow. 

Administrative Supervision.  As a level 1 approach to supervision, administrative 

supervision and associated roles, sub-roles and responsibilities performed by NFP supervisors, 

functioned in oversight of level 2 clinical, reflective, and supportive supervision domains (see 

Figure 1).  Within the administrative supervision domain, supervisors enacted the role of 

manager, and manager sub-roles of evaluator collaborator, and developer, to assess, appraise, 

and create solutions to challenges and gaps encountered and informed from level 2 supervisor 

functions of the implementation process.   

Manager Role, Sub-Roles, and Responsibilities. The manager role and evaluator, 

collaborator, and developer sub-roles relied on feedback from level 2 functions to inform 

understanding of how well the implementation of the IPV intervention was progressing and  
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Figure 2 

NFP Supervisor Roles, Sub-roles and Responsibilities Guiding IPV Intervention Implementation 
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assist with whether action was needed (in the form of responsibilities) for challenges not 

anticipated, as a response.  It is important to note that the supervisor’s role of manager should 

not be confused with the NFP title of manager, which is a formal position within the NFP 

organizational structure and a human resource classification.  Supervisors did not have a formal 

title of manager for the implementation process.  The supervisor, however, did have 

responsibilities that related specifically to the implementation of the IPV intervention that were 

best characterized by the word manager in reference to the role, and to date, this role relates only 

to the implementation of the IPV intervention.  To explain the overarching role of manager, the 

sub-roles and responsibilities of evaluator, collaborator and developer will be described in more 

detail.  

 Supervisors in the sub-role of evaluator assessed the experiences of NHVs and the 

progress of IPV intervention implementation.  Supervisors assessed NHV and client safety, the 

impressions and impact of the IPV training, how much time was being added to NHV work, 

whether the clinical pathway was being implemented as intended, and identified barriers to 

implementation.  Often the three sub-roles would work in concert with each other (but not 

always necessarily): the evaluator sub-role would assess, the collaborator sub-role would work 

further on the issue with an individual or team to identify solutions, and the developer sub-role 

would help with the development of new tools or resources.   

 Completing an assessment of safety was a responsibility all supervisors facilitated in the 

evaluator sub-role.  The IPV intervention was intended to assist young, first-time mothers in their 

home environment by identifying and responding to IPV exposure.  The very nature of NHV 

work, therefore, required consideration of issues involving safety and risk.  Supervisors would 

assess how safe it was for the NHV to continue if there was a potential threat of violence, 
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making sure communication lines stayed open.  As supervisors assessed safety, they collaborated 

with the NHV to understand specific issues and developed an emergency plan in response, 

demonstrating evaluator, collaborator, and developer sub-roles working in partnership of the 

overarching manager role.  The work contribution of all three sub-roles improved safety for 

NHVs.   

 Time allocated to the implementation of the IPV intervention was assessed by most 

supervisors in the evaluator sub-role, identifying how time was best used.  Most supervisors 

discussed the impact of time on the NHV for documentation, feeling NHVs were overburdened 

with the amount of documentation they had and NHVs felt it took them away from the time they 

had directly with their clients.  One supervisor discussed how they were cautious to prevent 

“losing” a client because the IPV intervention was adding another layer of assessment on an 

already assessment-heavy approach in the home, and delivery of the IPV assessments needed 

timing adjustments due to being too much in a short period of time for the client: 

And because our agency is a trauma and home care agency…they’ve [NFP] also added in 

a trauma assessment that we need to do.  So sometimes it’s just too much...too much stuff 

in a short period of time and...and everyone kind of thinks, “Well, you know, this is just 

one more piece of paper, you know?” …so we had to kind of soften that approach with 

the client for fear that we would lose them.  So... the timing of the introduction of some 

of these things like the videos and the [IPV facilitators]...and discussions was very 

sensitive, so...so we had to do some changes. 

This supervisor introduced flexibility into the schedule for NHVs delivering the IPV 

intervention, by extending timelines for completion of intervention elements, and in turn created 

a more natural flow to the intervention for the client by relaxing deadlines of when IPV 
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intervention assessments needed to be completed.  This example demonstrates the essence of 

level 1 supervision.  The supervisor and NHVs could have continued to delivered the IPV 

intervention as intended based on the visit-to-visit guidelines for the intervention, however, an 

important decision was made to modify visit delivery to fit a more organic approach with the 

client, and potentially prevented the client from leaving the program.  This choice by the 

supervisor resulted in an improvement to the IPV intervention by retaining the client in the 

program through the adoption of flexibility.  The IPV intervention may have continued to 

proceed with level 2 supervisor functions only (focused on direct implementation), but as a result 

of this oversight and design of a response from level 1 supervision functions, the experience of 

the client was positively impacted.  

In the evaluator sub-role, supervisor responsibilities involved assessing how well the 

team was adhering to the IPV clinical pathway as it was designed for implementation.  The 

reporter role responsibilities informed the evaluator sub-role assessment.  Details about the 

intervention completion was entered by NHVs into an electronic log and reviewed by 

supervisors within the reporter role.  All supervisors relied on completion of checklists to know 

what was completed by NHVs; some making their own additional checklists to keep NHVs on 

track.  For example, one supervisor was exceptional in her approach by developing her own 

excel spreadsheet tracker to identify what visit each NHV had completed so she could have a 

targeted discussion with her NHVs during reflective supervision sessions.  As part of the 

developer sub-role, more than half of supervisors went above the expectation of activity log 

entry and developed their own tools to have a better awareness of where the nurse withing the 

IPV clinical pathway and some supervisors used only what the IPV intervention provided.  For 

the supervisor developed a comprehensive tracking tool, this may have had a positive impact on 
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the ability of this supervisor to assess the IPV intervention uptake with her targeted question 

approach, perhaps understanding and identifying barriers better, and impacting her timely 

response to challenges.  In general, the independent creation of checklists and tools by 

supervisors may have contributed to differences in implementation and IPV intervention uptake. 

Developing additional checklists and the tracking tool is another demonstration of the impact of 

level 1 supervision, overseeing the intervention through assessment and responding to barriers to 

support implementation. 

 The assessment of the IPV intervention’s progress by supervisors in the evaluator sub-

role was often followed by responsibilities from the role of collaborator and developer.  

Supervisors in the collaborator role networked with internal and external stakeholders, as well as 

community partners, to source solutions to challenges assessed and identified during 

implementation.  Some challenges met for example involved the inability to get the client alone 

to assess IPV, NHVs needing assistance to create a comprehensive safety plan for the client upon 

disclosure, when and how to report to child protective services, and identifying resources in 

coordination with client need.  Some supervisors took advantage of the clinical consultant 

resource that was available to them in their collaborator sub-role when they encountered 

challenging issues and needed guiding strategies to assist.  Reaching out the clinical consultant, 

this supervisor describes her desire to understand how other sites are managing challenges and 

looking for supportive solutions: 

Having the researcher’s guidance, as well as being able to have those conferences, 

teleconferences with them and saying: “hey this is what it is…this is what we are running 

into.”  “How can we address this?” “Are other people running into this challenge?”  “Has 

this been reported elsewhere?” 
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Some discussed how challenges were particularly prevalent at the onset of implementation, and 

this became a time when they greatly valued and relied upon the support of the NFP clinical 

consultant.  There were, however, different levels of outreach to the clinical consultant, some 

supervisors utilized this resource outside of the scheduled monthly check-in meetings as needed, 

and others did not.   

 Informed by the educator role, some supervisors utilized the evaluator sub-role to assess 

gaps in the education curriculum and sourced educational opportunities, such as conferences, for 

IPV-related NHV learning opportunities: “We make sure that we go to conferences, I send my 

nurses to conferences.  Anything…anytime that I can around violence and trauma.”  One 

supervisor used the collaborator sub-role to form networks with external local community 

resources, such as a psychologist, and would invite partners to team meetings to expand IPV 

learning opportunities for NHVs.  Finally, most supervisors assessed whether the NHVs required 

additional review of the provided education curriculum to solidify skills and learning and would 

facilitate additional learning in team meetings. 

Understanding the experience of NHVs and their clients during implementation of the 

IPV intervention was important indicator for supervisors of how well the uptake of the IPV 

intervention was progressing.  The experiences were largely informed by the roles of counsellor 

and mentor, as the supervisor engaged in reflection and review of IPV intervention delivery to 

clients and IPV curriculum understanding.  Assessed by the evaluator sub-role, all supervisors 

determined whether the NHV was positively moving forward with implementation or if there 

were challenges that required attention.  The example presented demonstrates the supervisor 

assessing the impact of the IPV intervention on NHV practice, determining the intervention to 

have a positive influence on NHV comfort level: feeling less fearful, more prepared, able to set 
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better boundaries, know what to do if there was an IPV disclosure, and provide information that 

was more consistent. 

I think the most significant impact that it [the IPV intervention] had…is that it did 

change … what we did, what we delivered, as part of the model.  And I think the most 

significant part of that was the comfort that I saw the team have in, you know, when this 

[IPV] would come up, not being afraid of it...you know, a little bit of fear...you know, 

“What to do?”  “Am I going to do it right?” but ...I did see an improvement in people’s 

ability to set better boundaries.  I mean, it had a...it had a far-reaching effect, you know, 

outside of just IPV.  But I’d say the most significant impact was the nurse’s comfort 

level.  You know, in...in feeling prepared...when they had a disclosure, they had...they 

knew what to do next.  Or they at least had, you know, an idea...a path...you know, what 

to do, and that...that was very significant.  And, I’m sure the...the information they 

provided was more consistent.   

In summary, the manager role involved supervisor responsibilities associated with 

assessment, networking with partners (internal and external), and creating new resources 

represented by the sub-roles of evaluator, collaborator, and developer respectively.  Collectively, 

the manager role and its three sub-roles form the administrative domain of supervision, 

functioned in oversight as a level 1 supervision approach, and was informed by level 2 

supervision functions (domains, roles, and responsibilities).  As a result of oversight, the IPV 

intervention had enhancements made by supervisors that likely had a positive impact on how the 

intervention was delivered by NHVs and received by NFP clients.   
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Clinical Supervision.  The domain of clinical supervision and associated roles of 

planner, educator, and reporter functioned in direct support (not in oversight) of the IPV 

intervention implementation and, therefore, was classified as a level 2 approach to supervision.  

Responsibilities related to each role facilitated the detailed work of supervisors associated with 

scheduling, training, and reporting IPV intervention expectations for implementation.  The 

clinical supervision domain was where the large majority of IPV intervention work associated 

with the IPV clinical pathway was completed by NHVs.  It is important to note, however, that 

this single domain represents only one of four domains of the entire implementation process for 

supervisors.  The domain of clinical supervision is the front-end of the implementation process 

and required NFP supervisors to operationalize details surrounding the “who, what, where when 

and how” of the IPV intervention.  This type of supervision was especially time-consuming, 

where supervisors concentrated extensive planning and training efforts to make sure that NHVs 

were fully prepared to administer the components of the IPV intervention, and confirmed the 

correct information was being documented and collected. 

Planner.  Supervisors focused on planning how the IPV intervention would be 

introduced and integrated into the existing NFP program structures at their local site. This 

involved completion of a site-readiness assessment, creating schedules for education and 

meetings, and preparing resource materials in advance.  Supervisors considered the impact to 

their current program delivery and considered plans for the NHV to enable adoption into 

practice.  One supervisor commented on accommodations she made to the NHV schedule:  

I made allowances. You [the nurse] may have clients that are not seen every two weeks 

this month because we have this training… we are really flexible around that because, 

especially in the beginning, we need to do that. 
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Another supervisor discussed the commitment to her role as planner to be able to prepare her 

NHVs for delivery of the IPV intervention as intended:  

I spend probably more time planning than anything and then I just do my best.  I think it 

is just careful planning knowing the time sensitiveness to it, that she [the nurse] is 

prepared enough to do a good job and do it consistently with what the model is. 

There appeared to be varying degrees of planning from supervisors, with only one 

supervisor discussing the great amount of time she spent on planning.  This supervisor was 

unique in the way she specialized her role as planner to incorporate both pre-planning and 

planning; stating that she would book time in her own schedule (pre-planning) to be able to have 

time that was dedicated solely to planning for the IPV intervention’s implementation.  

All supervisors discussed scheduling time and preparing resources for the intervention. 

Supervisors created training schedules for nurses to complete the IPV education modules during 

their work hours.  The planner role required extensive coordination efforts by the supervisor to 

confirm a date and location that was mutually convenient for the team and the educator. 

Common to the role of planner, was ensuring that IPV resource materials including brochures, 

checklists, tracking sheets, binders, facilitators, and laminated IPV clinical pathway sheets were 

available for NHVs to use in practice.  In some sites, supervisors worked to make this process 

easy for NHVs, creating a dedicated residence for resource materials, such as a filing cabinet 

area, where the nurse could reliably go to find these materials.  

Educator.  Responsibilities of the educator role required supervisors to first learn about 

related tools and the training curriculum for the IPV intervention prior to any training for NHVs.  

Most supervisors facilitated the first and third phases of IPV education with NHVs; however, 
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some supervisors placed the responsibility on the NHV to complete the modules themselves 

through self-study.  Supervisors ensured that the expected training sessions with experts were 

scheduled and completed with NHVs.  Most supervisors discussed expectations for the IPV 

intervention were made clear during the training, and the clinical pathway for the IPV 

intervention’s delivery was introduced as a guiding reference to implementation.  One supervisor 

discussed specifically how NHV expectations were broken down to the visit-to-visit level, 

indicating that the nurse understood what assessments were to be completed relative to the client 

visit number.  This supervisor presented NHVs demonstrating understanding of expectations 

based on their use a new language related to the IPV curriculum and the IPV clinical pathway 

visit guidelines: 

It’s also just kind of having the language.  Like…[nurse speaking to another nurse] “have 

you completed the beginning the way she had it on the clinical IPV…pathway…it was 

listed as P4?” … We know what that means for us is…doing the clinical IPV assessment 

and the universal assessment of safety. 

The educator role did not stop after the initial IPV education was complete; supervisors 

continued to review the IPV education components as needed by nurses.  Supervisors discussed 

showcasing IPV tools, related forms, and reviewing the clinical pathway expectations during 

team meetings and reflective supervision sessions.  This supervisor discussed the importance of 

reviewing the original education curriculum with NHVs to solidify skills: 

You know, people can get off track with what they thought they remembered, especially 

depending on when they came into the program and how many competing things are 

going on.  I’ve found that we have to review quite a bit more when there’s a lot of 
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learning going on at one time. It’s [the IPV intervention] just like DANCE [The Dyadic 

Assessment of Naturalistic Caregiver-Child Experiences - an initiative of the NFP 

program].  I mean, we integrated DANCE last year but we still…bring it up as part of our 

case conference because if we don’t…we’re going to lose a lot of that skill. 

 Reporter.  Once trained, NHVs would visit their clients with the expectation they would 

apply the elements of the IPV clinical pathway to their home visits.  As NHVs performed visits, 

less than half of supervisors discussed their role of reporter, ensuring that NHVs would 

document completed IPV intervention activities on specific NFP (paper) forms and updated 

electronic data logs about what IPV assessments had been performed during implementation.  

From the interview data, it appeared that only one site adopted an electronic model of form 

completion for client assessments, the remaining sites seemed to have paper.  Supervisors 

monitored and maintained the efforts to outcomes log as part of their reporter role, to track form 

completion and ensured that targets for documentation were met and followed-up with NHVs if 

documentation was missing to understand why.  One supervisor described dedicating special 

days to review NHV logs and documentation that required completion for the IPV intervention:  

We reviewed a lot and we would go back in time and take time to just make sure that 

they [nurses] went back through their travel charts and they actually put [it] on the 

log…Because it was research, I mean, it was very important that they [nurses] keep track 

of that information.  So…we would include points in time where it would be like, 

okay…today is a review day to go back through and make sure that your logs are up to 

date with those pieces, those facilitator pieces. 
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Another supervisor appeared to take the reporter role to the next level, creating time to review 

documentation completed for every NHV visit completed:   

Making sure the intervention logs were completed as thoroughly as possible…It’s kind of 

a lot of oversight of paperwork and management…We still keep checklists, you know 

that we do at our pregnancy…visit, our infancy visit and our toddler visit, or if there’s a 

client-initiated disclosure or nurse indicator-based disclosure that those check lists stay in 

the client’s record. I definitely review my nurses’ documentation for every visit so 

I’m …able to stay on top of it. 

This was the same supervisor, identified in the manager role section, responsible for developing 

an excel-based tracking tool to keep informed of nursing visits completed.  Understanding where 

each NHV was in the IPV clinical pathway enabled this supervisor to have a focused assessment 

of the implementation’s progress and facilitated NHV accountability to the IPV intervention.  

Reflective Supervision.  The reflective supervision domain supervision provided an 

opportunity for supervisors and NHVs to pause, reflect, and to check-in with one another during 

the delivery of the IPV intervention.  The focus of the reflective supervision type was for the 

supervisor to gain an understanding of challenges from the perspective of NHVs, to model 

motivational interviewing skills, identify barriers to IPV intervention delivery by NHVs, to 

reinforce elements of IPV training and to strategize steps for the next home visit together. This 

type of supervision was also focused on the detail, with supervisors and NHVs reviewing case 

scenarios and associated feelings in greater depth.  Reflective supervision required a dedicated 

window of time for supervisors to formally meet with NHVs in one-on-one sessions, where they 

facilitated information exchange, exploration, and professional development with NHVs.  
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Sessions were conducted with the expectation that the NHV and supervisor would openly 

immerse themselves in client and NHV experiences, commit themselves to a growth mindset and 

determine strategies for the next home visit to enable the execution of the IPV intervention’s 

goals with the client.   

Counsellor.  Supervisors, in the role of counsellor, formally met weekly with their NHVs 

for required sessions as part of the IPV intervention that occurred as a function of the reflective 

supervision domain.  In the counsellor role, supervisors took the opportunity to explore the 

feelings of NHVs surrounding the IPV intervention and assess how the delivery of the IPV 

intervention clinical pathway elements was progressing in their practice with clients.  

Supervisors provided an open environment, free of judgement, where the nurse could work 

through some of her feelings about the intervention to better understand herself and identify 

improvements that could be made for an enriched client experience.  Supervisors modelled 

behaviours as a parallel process strategy, engaging in a motivational interview style with NHVs 

to demonstrate how NHVs could use this skill with their own clients.  One supervisor discussed 

reflective supervision sessions and the responsibilities of the counsellor role as: “…Asking a lot 

of open-ended questions; kind of doing discovery with them [nurses].  If they [nurses] have a 

client that they’re having… some concerns about.”  Articulating her counsellor role at a deeper 

level, another supervisor described how reflection involved not just asking questions, but also 

required understanding the root of NHV behaviour:  

Really just asking…about the situation, like, what’s going on with that particular client, 

especially if I know there’s a challenge or there’s some sort of violence going on [and not 

just] physical.  It’s a lot of threats; it’s a lot of subtle, passive-aggressive type things…but 

I think it’s just asking questions about what’s going on and then …find[ing] something 
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that the nurse isn’t really fulfilling … the whole aspect of assessing that client and, you 

know, and give it the time that it needs then, you know just kind of reflecting on that 

[with the nurse]. Like, what…what’s behind that?  Where’s the discomfort? 

The safe and open environment created by supervisors enabled NHVs to have an awareness of 

their own biases which could have prevented the client from moving forward within the IPV 

intervention:  

I’d say the biggest challenge is that if they [nurses] haven’t been in a situation like that 

themselves, they tend to get frustrated.  That there’s a sense [on behalf of the nurse] of: 

“Gosh, you know, like, how many times is it going to take?” Or, “This guy is such a 

deadbeat!” …and I love it when they say stuff like that because at least they feel like it is 

a safe place to say it.  Because, you know, that isn’t how we should be thinking. 

Supervisors described the role of counsellor in the reflective supervision sessions as 

guiding and as a facilitator for the NHV’s own discovery, instead of trying to solve the issue for 

her. This part of the counsellor role was described as most challenging from one supervisor, 

where the supervisor wanted to offer solutions or assistance but, intentionally, held back for the 

NHV to discover this on her own.  Furthermore, supervisors depicted their counsellor role as a 

partnership with the nurse during these sessions, often defaulting to the NHV as an expert and 

learning equally from the NHV during reflective supervision sessions.  One supervisor 

articulated the depth of understanding for her counsellor role, conveying how she felt her 

responsibility was to go beyond simply exploring NHV feelings and make sure that the sessions 

were productive for the benefit of the client and impart NHV accountability: 
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We [supervisors] have to be real careful with our words and…and what we say and how 

we handle it [client challenges with nurses] because they [clients] may…not leave this 

person [the IPV perpetrator] and, you know… is [it] their [client] goal or your [nurse] 

goal?  But that’s the  hardest part is, you know, helping them [nurses] to see that without 

[the supervisor] coming across as uncaring or unkind, you know, like letting them 

[nurses] vent but also holding them accountable [to the goals of the IPV intervention]. 

The responsibility of accountability associated with the counsellor role, was demonstrated by 

some supervisors by making sure the intervention was being delivered as it should be and 

understanding challenges to implementation.  In this example, the supervisor discusses how she 

felt responsible to ensure the NHV was fulfilling the expectations of the intervention completely, 

while simultaneously balancing respect for NHV judgement and despite feeling awkward at this 

juncture: 

I think it’s really a supervisor’s role to make sure that the clients are getting [the IPV 

intervention]…the nurses are going there.  And then, also understanding…you know, it’s 

a fine balance between understanding, you know, they’re [nurses] in the home; they’re 

[nurses are] an expert on this family, I’m not. You know, and…respecting…their 

[nurse’s] judgement.  But it…that’s kind of the awkward role of a supervisor is you have 

to really kind of reflect on it sometimes in terms of if you feel like action should be taken 

or assessment should be done and…the nurse is not really…it feels like, you know, she 

kind of blowing that off a little bit. And so there’s always that risk, you know, of clients 

missing out because the nurse isn’t comfortable enough.  So that’s one responsibility in 

terms of supervision is to, you know, gently remind and…explore with them [nurses] 

when they have cases like this, that it is their [nurse’s] responsibility…and how that can 
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be achieved… how can we get there?  That’s probably the hardest one, I’d say that you 

know, just reminding people that, especially in the… in the study like, we are part of an 

intervention group: this has to be done. 

Supervisors in the counsellor role explored NHV feelings during the integration of the 

IPV intervention and gained understanding of NHV fears. Some supervisors explored fears 

relating to a NHV’s safety in client scenarios such as in isolated environments: “[Home city] is 

very rural.  Our nurses travel sometimes 30 miles to get to a family.  So…it can be… either more 

intimidating for, not just the client having issues…but with the nurses going out into the home.” 

Depending on the nature of the safety risk, an assessment was made (mostly in-person as a joint-

visit) by the supervisor, determining whether the NHV would be able to continue seeing the 

client.   

Only a few supervisors in the counsellor role discussed receiving IPV disclosure from 

their own NHVs as recipients during reflective supervision sessions.  In these instances, 

disclosure from NHVs occurred due to the open and trusting environment offered by supervisors, 

where nurses felt comfortable enough to share even their own experiences of IPV.  Exploring 

feelings with the supervisor’s open questioning style enabled NHV to better understand the 

impact of their feelings may have in relation to their client due to their own IPV trauma.  The 

offering of formal organization Employee Assistance Program (EAP) supports to NHVs was 

mentioned by one supervisor.   

Strategizing “next steps” was a responsibility of the supervisor in the counsellor role, 

responding to information and feelings shared by the NHV during reflective supervision 

sessions.  Strategizing included developing a plan with the NHV to facilitate during the next visit 
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with the client.   One supervisor discussed how she empowered the NHV to use her nursing 

expertise, anchored strategy development by revisiting the IPV curriculum and asked open ended 

questions (demonstrating motivational interviewing skills), while considering safety: 

Just…going back to that…the good things… that you have a curriculum to refer to.  To 

say: “Okay in this scenario…what [do] you think you could have done differently?”  

“How do you think you could have handled that?”  You know, just going over different 

things that we could have used…or if you think something is going on, go with your gut.  

Do a power of control wheel and see what happens and how she responds to that…So, 

you know, having them be the expert with their clients…and try to ask them how they 

think they can approach the situation you know, ‘cause what might work for one client 

might not work for the next…and also knowing the safety is our priority. So always refer 

them back to the curriculum again.  

Supportive Supervision.  The functions of the domain of supportive supervision focused 

on keeping the momentum going for adoption of the IPV intervention by NHVs.  Where the 

domain of clinical supervision was at the front-end of the implementation process and reflective 

supervision followed, supportive supervision picked up from where clinical and reflective 

supervision left off, reinforcing IPV curriculum understanding with NHVs and encouraging 

positivity.  Nurse-family partnership supervisors demonstrated supportive supervision by their 

ability to build strong relationships with NHVs, focused on developing individual strengths, and 

maintaining optimism within the NHV team to “keep going”.  Supervisor roles of mentor and 

encourager were informal and ad hoc.  Accessibility was a key component to this domain, 

supervisors in the mentor and encourager roles took advantage of every opportunity for NHV 

development, whether it was a “drop-in” to the office, as a situation presented in a team meeting, 
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or accompanying a nurse to the client’s home, the drive was to assist professional NHV growth 

outside of scheduled and formalized time with the NHV.  The supervisor worked to build a 

culture where the nurse felt validated, encouraged, and empowered, contributing to the 

intervention’s positive uptake into practice by NHVs.     

Encourager.  Supervisors expressed historically adopting a new innovation into practice, 

often was met with resistance from NHVs.  From supervisor interviews, it was understood the 

IPV intervention was implemented during a period of time when a number of other new 

initiatives were being rolled out by the NFP National Service Office (NSO).  This constant state 

of change to the program requirements was identified as stressful for many NHVs.  Adding an 

IPV intervention that was perceived as more work by NHVs to an already overwhelming work 

schedule and having NHV “buy-in” was perceived as potentially challenging, requiring NHVs to 

manage competing priorities.  For this reason, supervisors were considerate in their approach 

toward NHVs and utilised the role of encourager from the onset of IPV intervention 

implementation, to bring positivity to the new experience for NHVs who may have been 

overburdened by continuous change.  Supervisors carried optimism about the intervention from 

an authentic place, believing the IPV curriculum would greatly benefit NHV practice and help 

support NHV to navigate the challenges of violence already encountered in client homes.  

Supervisors focused on the perceived benefits of the intervention and created a positive 

environment fostering NHV engagement.  In this example, the supervisor provided reassurance 

to NHVs and focused on their competencies to add value to the initiative: 

Well this group [I] remember, that was, like, up in arms about [nurses to supervisor]: 

“We are not mental health professionals!”  “We’re not, you know.”  It’s like [supervisor 

to nurses] “Okay, we’re not but you know what, what are we?”  “We’re nurses”.  “We 
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listen, we plan, you know, we’re assessing, we’re implementing.”  “Like we’re doing this 

all the time, you know, we…we are capable.”  So it’s like changing the mindset. 

Inspiring nurse engagement was a responsibility of the supervisor in the encourager role, 

asking NHVs to bring case scenarios and challenges to team meetings for further discussion.  

Supervisors worked to make it as easy as possible for NHVs by having all resource materials 

ready for use, to save time for NHVs and to show support for them.  This supervisor discusses 

the importance of keeping morale going, understanding the workload of their NHVs to be heavy, 

and wanting to support nurses by making access to resources as easy as possible: 

We want to do our best to maintain morale and we want to make it as good an experience 

as possible ‘cause when you’re in it, it is so challenging and again you are trying to learn 

this new interventions and you’re trying to maintain your caseload and you know, again, 

the training took us out of the field for awhile so…and trying to catch up.  It was very 

challenging so we tried to do what we could [provide resources] to make it easier for the 

nurses. 

Mentor.  Supervisors in the role of mentor were responsible for demonstrating 

behaviours and skills for the NHV to facilitate professional development and focused on 

individual NHV strengths.  Supervisors modeled empathy, care, and respect, carrying on from 

where the counsellor role left off in reflective supervision as part of a parallel process strategy, to 

demonstrate these behaviours so NHVs could also employ them with their clients.  Supervisors 

in the mentor role expanded beyond reflective supervision sessions, taking advantage of every 

opportunity to further coach and reinforce skills learned such a motivational interviewing.  

Supervisors challenged IPV learning of NHVs, facilitated IPV skill development, and helped 
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NHVs see their impact with the client during home visits.  Differences existed between 

supervisors, however, with how well these responsibilities were executed.  One supervisor 

utilized a passive, minimalist approach to the mentor role, and simply listened to the NHV: 

My door will be open and like, when a …nurse, like yesterday, like I have a chair right 

by the door.  Like she came in and I [supervisor to nurse] go: “How’s it going [nurse] you 

wanna have a seat?”  “Yeah sure [nurse to supervisor].”  So, like then she [the nurse] 

talks for like half and hour about, she didn’t need any advice, she just needed to say, oh 

my god you can’t believe this. 

While this approach may have been of benefit for the NHV by enabling her own discovery and 

understanding of a situation, some supervisors actively engaged NHVs to actively assist in 

professional skill development as part of the mentor role.  In this example, the supervisor was 

coaching the NHV about the importance of not only listening and asking questions of the client, 

but the NHV also needs to be “moving” (demonstrating a motivational interview technique) the 

client to the next step of the IPV intervention: 

“You know [supervisor to nurse], every time you listen to what she’s [the client] saying, 

even if you’ve heard it ten times, it’s helping, believe it or not.”  But you know, also to 

help them [nurses] figure out, using their skills, you know, how to move them [clients] to 

a different place or, at least try.  Like…[it]isn’t just about asking open-ended questions; 

it’s about moving someone to another place. 

A responsibility collectively shared by supervisors in the mentor role was the informal 

offering of their time to support NHVs with any challenges they may have been experiencing 

with the IPV intervention.  Supervisors made themselves available and accessible in a variety of 
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ways: they accompanied NHVs for client home visits to become a second pair of eyes for 

difficult situations and they made themselves available by phone call, by text, or by office drop-

in whenever the nurse needed additional support.  Supervisors took these opportunities to keep 

the momentum of the IPV intervention moving forward, to apply the acquired IPV education 

curriculum, and for nurses to feel supported until they felt comfortable with the pathway and 

with the challenges they met.  In this example, the supervisor discusses making herself available 

to the NHV by text, despite having competing work, to make sure she could respond to the NHV 

in a timely manner to help coach her through a client home visit and later follow-up with her 

during reflective supervision sessions:  

[supervisor about her nurse] …she knew I had several conference calls and meetings 

today but I told her: “If you get yourself in a situation and you’re not sure, text me.” I 

said, “That way I can…read a text and I can still be on a call.”  My goal with her is to just 

kind of hear what she says about what happened, what does she think this girl needs, 

what resources does she think she can provide and kind of just go through it like that and 

just…and that’ll be on the forefront with this client, you know, over the next…every time 

we meet one on one. 

Another supervisor describes the trusting relationship that existed between the NHV and the 

supervisor, demonstrated by the level of comfort the NHV had to stop by or call at anytime when 

needed: 

The nurses knew they just kind of come in at any point.  Like not just during weekly 

supervision, but they could, you know, call if there were out in the field or if they needed 
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anything to talk about, you know, a client may [not] have disclosed but the nurse might 

be having some feelings, like some red flags. 

Supervisor Roles and Chronology   

There was a loose chronology related to supervisor roles; however, most overlapped in 

the context of time and utilization.  In general, supervisor roles were regarded to function as an 

integrated, interwoven system, with roles informing the action of other roles at any point in time.  

The supervisory role of planner, however, was the most concrete exception, with planning 

forming the first step for the supervisor relative to the integration of the IPV intervention.  The 

supervisor’s educator role subsequently followed the planner role and the roles of reporter, 

counsellor and mentor occurred in concert, or independently, once the NHV had acquired the 

IPV training and was directly delivering the IPV intervention.  The roles of planner and educator, 

although present at the front-end of the intervention, did continue for the entire implementation 

of the IPV intervention: planning meetings, reviewing the IPV education curriculum with nurses 

and, facilitating new IPV-related education opportunities.  The role of encourager functioned 

jointly with all level 2 roles at any point in time with the exception of planner where there was 

no interaction, and had little function with respect to informing the level 1 manager role and sub-

roles of evaluator, collaborator, and developer.  All other level 2 roles: planner, educator, 

reporter, counsellor and mentor did, however, have a function to inform the level 1 role of 

manager and its sub-roles and at any time.   

Supervisor Experiences During the Implementation Process  

 The implementation of a new IPV intervention facilitated by supervisors into an NFP 

program that had already been established, was not without challenges.  Supervisors described 
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five main experiences impacting the uptake of the intervention by NHVs: 1) Competing 

Priorities; 2) Feeling Overwhelmed; 3) Excessive and Inorganic Documentation 4) Expert 

Access and; 4) Fear and Safety.  

Competing Priorities.  Many supervisors discussed that during NFP NSO often 

introduced multiple new NFP innovations all at the same time, each requiring NHV training.  

Supervisors and NHVs described feeling overwhelmed as a result.  For most innovations, the 

NFP NSO would provide an initial training or educational session.  However, these NSO 

provided sessions were not sustained over the long term, and this meant that as supervisors hired 

new NHVs into their sites, they then were responsible for replicating the training and providing 

an orientation to the NHV on all of the new innovations, which during this time period included: 

1) The Dyadic Assessment of Naturalistic Caregiver-child Experiences (DANCE); 2) Strengths 

and Risks Framework (STAR) and; 3) The IPV Intervention.  With respect to providing an 

orientation to the IPV intervention, one notable stressor was that the nurse training had to be 

completed early in their onboarding period and before they completed a 4th home visit with a 

new client (the visit when the first IPV assessment would be initiated).  They felt the 

introduction of these new NFP initiatives piled up on each other and, that there was not enough 

time to comprehensively implement them as needed, leading to the loss of important 

information.  One supervisor described her feelings of the roll-out of multiple changes to the 

NFP program, expressing there to be too many and poorly introduced: “There’s been so many 

interventions or so many changes to the model, or a new form, a new process…that the national 

service office rolls out and they’ve rolled them out in such an ineffective manner.”  Another 

supervisor discussed how it was overwhelming for NHVs to have so much to learn while also 

trying to establish a client caseload:  
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We have the STAR framework.  Now we have E guidelines…and then we have to do 

IPV.  It’s a lot. And then plus, you’re [nurses] trying to build your case load, and you're 

[nurses] trying to learn all the NFP theories and principals and all of that.  It’s a lot. 

Feeling Overwhelmed.  Supervisors expressed that they observed many NHVs feeling 

overwhelmed during the implementation of the IPV intervention.  This state of feeling 

overwhelmed appeared to have overlap with the challenge of competing priorities for NHVs as 

described above.  Establishing the IPV intervention into an already busy NFP program, having to 

learn more than one new intervention at a time, and trying to keep up with other NFP quality 

improvement updates such as form changes and switching to electronic medical records (EMR) 

became overwhelming for NHVs.  One supervisor added depth to the understanding of how 

NHVs experience overwhelmed feelings, discussing how over time, nurses were observed to 

demonstrate a “residual effect” from the continuous changes, with NHVs not as accepting of 

change over time:  

I’d just say it’s a lot of information and that it feels overwhelming.  So, very 

overwhelming to the staff [nurses].  And I’m really sensitive to that because what I’ve 

also learned is that this change stuff is residual; there's a residual effect…and so it’s...it’s 

almost like we live with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder because the reactions that I’ll get 

from people...and I totally get it, like, I...there are moments when I will, a sense of, like, I 

don't know what the word is, will come over me and it...all it is, is just...it’s a sense of 

overwhelmed-ness.  So...I say it takes a lot of time; the [IPV] modules are time intensive 

and so...you have to be really careful when you integrate something and that your team is 

ready and that you're going to be totally focused on it and not trying to compete with you 

know, two or three other things. 
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Supervisors witnessed NHVs getting off-track, relative to which facilitators had been used and 

during which visit, requiring supervisors to consistently review what had been completed with 

NHVs.   

Excessive and Inorganic Documentation.  Supervisors described the charting of 

information relative to the IPV intervention to be too time consuming for NHVs and charting one 

visit with a client could take over an hour long.  Finding time for NHVs to dedicate to charting 

was difficult.  One supervisor discussed there being an impracticality to the intervention, with 

too many steps, too much paper and incorporating many facilitators (e.g. the power and control 

wheel) as part of the assessments.  Additionally, supervisors felt there was a discrepancy 

between what NHVs actually completed in the visit, compared to what was documented; the 

NHV completed far more in the visit than documented.   

In addition to supervisors observing time as a challenge to comprehensively complete 

documentation, one supervisor discussed the nature of the intervention as having a negative 

impact on the nurse-client relationship due to IPV documentation.  The supervisor discovered 

that NHVs viewed their interaction with a client involving IPV discovery as a conversation with 

the client, however, in practice the NHV’s ability to converse was affected by the need to 

incorporate documentation elements of the intervention into her conversation, and made it less 

conversational and relational.   

Expert Access.  Supervisors experienced value in having access to an expert during the 

implementation of the IPV intervention, to be able to ask questions and to have a person to go to 

if they needed extra support.  The value of an expert was seen by most supervisors to be more at 
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the beginning of the implementation of the IPV intervention, when there are many questions and 

more support needed, rather than later in the intervention. 

Fear and Safety.  Supervisors described NHV safety and feelings of fear as a challenge 

while integrating the IPV intervention into nursing practice.  When it was known that abuse was 

taking place in the home, NHVs at times became fearful of the abuser.  Supervisors noted that 

these fears tended to amplify when the home of the client was situated in a remote or rural 

location.  Isolated homes, long driveways, poor cell phone reception and in combination with the 

socio-demographic challenges within the home, were found intimidating for NHVs and 

challenging for the supervisor to navigate.  Supervisors generated safety plans with NHVs prior 

to re-entry into the home.  Additionally, many rural homes had guns in the home for hunting, 

compounding the fear that a gun in the home could be used to harm either the client or the nurse.   

Supervisor Recommendations  

Education.  The IPV educational curriculum was welcomed as a valuable new resource 

by the NFP teams and fulfilled an educational gap as supervisors expressed that many NHVs 

lacked the resources or the tools to respond to IPV.  Supervisors considered the NHVs’ 

perceptions of the education curriculum to be comprehensive and that the tools for the IPV 

intervention were useful.  Supervisors expressed that the IPV intervention education enabled 

NHVs with an improved level of IPV awareness, improved IPV understanding and improved 

capacity to respond to IPV; feeling more prepared and knowing what to do if they had a 

disclosure.  According to supervisors, education prior to the IPV intervention was limited, with 

one-time training sessions offered and the expectation to administer associated interventions. 

Recommendations for education was to continue with the IPV intervention education, in its 
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comprehensive form, and to continue with the face-to-face format for all NFP sites.  One 

supervisor felt so strongly for it to be maintained as face-to-face that she thought it would be 

better not to offer the education at all, as there could be more harm than good, if it wasn’t face-

to-face or if the site was not prepared for it: 

I think otherwise what I think is a potentially a really impactful intervention is going to 

get watered down, potentially be harmful, or…or ineffective.  I feel like it’s an effective 

intervention and everyone should have it.  I think it’s sad when I think about sites that 

don’t have it.  But only if they are prepared for it…But if it’s all going to be distance 

learning I say just scrap the idea, it’s not even worth it… Like that to me is the most 

important, is the face-to-face time, to be able to process, ask questions. 

Another supervisor discussed the significance of face-to-face education, feeling that other NFP 

initiatives such as STAR, which was individual-based, had less merit in the eyes of NHVs 

because it was an online education module rather than a module completed in person. Although 

supervisors thoroughly supported the IPV education intervention overall, they felt that there were 

some enhancements that could be made.  Suggestions included infusing more interactive 

modules into the curriculum to try to reach NHVs with different learning styles, assistance with 

understanding the laws of their own jurisdiction, a video that could be supplied that the NHV 

could watch with the client about IPV and effects on children, and providing more tools that 

assist to address non-physical dangers in the client’s relationship instead of being weighted to the 

physical.    

Supervisors frequently discussed an appreciation to have been first trained on the IPV 

intervention education curriculum prior to their NHVs and, expressed they felt more prepared to 
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assist NHVs as point people with areas they may find some struggle during their training.  This 

was an area they valued and thought important to maintain if bringing the intervention to other 

sites.  Supervisors felt they could benefit from more training than what was provided by the IPV 

intervention education curriculum, suggesting: trauma-informed care addressing adverse 

childhood experiences and maternal mental health, what local community resources need to be 

identified (e.g., shelters and authorities), and more training how to best support their NHVs and 

what their NHVs are going through.   

Expert Access.  Supervisors valued the opportunity to access a clinical consultant during 

the implementation process.  With respect to other sites adopting the IPV intervention, there 

were variations on what kind of an expert they would recommend, however, most suggestions 

were to continue to have a clinical consultant, who has experience with both the NFP (processes) 

and IPV.  Regardless, supervisors recommended the clinical consultant have a deep 

understanding of the IPV intervention’s expectations, the curriculum, NFP background and 

goals, as well as reflective supervision.  Further to this, supervisors discussed the importance of 

an expert to be accessible, approachable, and responsive.  One supervisor discussed that she 

under-utilized expert support due to time-constraints and not having regular meetings scheduled.  

Another supervisor felt in addition to having a consultant like their current consultant, a nurse 

consultant that worked per region, would be helpful to have a follow-up with each site and 

support each site with tracking e.g., learning modules.  On the other hand, one supervisor did not 

like the idea of having a nurse consultant as an expert. This supervisor felt that the nursing 

consultant is pulled in so many directions that there is not enough dedicated time for a nursing 

consultant to offer each site and discussed that a nationally dedicated group to the IPV 

intervention would be of greater benefit, in particular, to have consistency with the education 
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across the sites.  In this example, a supervisor discusses the need for standardization in the form 

of a single clinical consultant when administrating the IPV educational curriculum to all staff, 

due to one site’s interpretation differing from another’s with respect to the curriculum: 

Being able to have a point person just so all the sites are carrying it out the same and 

being in fidelity to the clinical pathway.  Because again there were I think even with 

our… when we came out with our new… it’s not new, but our revised NFP curriculum, 

some sites’ interpretation how to carry it out was different because they had not gone to 

NFP training for some time and it wasn’t until we networked… they networked with 

us … we told them we just went to training and we were told this is the idea of how to 

carry out the curriculum as they were trying to present the curriculum how we did it in 

the past with packets and different things of that nature.  

Standardization.  There were variations in the use of the supervisor manual.  Some  

supervisors discussed it as useful and employed its use for reflective practice if having a difficult 

time to answer questions, for training and keeping on track to maintain fidelity to the 

intervention expectations, and to assist with motivational interview skills; to be able to ask 

questions in a variety of ways.  Approximately half of the supervisors found the supervisor 

manual useful, while the other half did not make use of the manual. Some used the manual more 

at the beginning of the IPV intervention implementation when they needed more support and 

found it helpful as a guide.  Conversely, others did not find the guide useful.  One supervisor 

discussed not using it very often, only when a new NHV was in training and used it as an 

occasional resource rather than a continuous guide.  Another stated rather than using the manual 

she started “winging it” because of her own previous home visiting nursing experience and 

would consult the manual only in tough situations if needing more assistance.  A third supervisor 
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discussed referencing the material to confirm she was offering the correct guidance to her home 

NHVs but only used it a couple of times.  A fourth supervisor felt the manual was a good idea 

but not useful in its current state.  Other supervisors felt the IPV facilitators and the curriculum 

were more useful than the supervisor guide itself and used both as a guide more often than the 

manual.   

Supervisors discussed a variety of developed IPV intervention strategies that kept them 

on track.  Supervisors explained that the NFP designed visit-to-visit guidelines helped them keep 

NHVs on track and, helped guide what to do and when for the IPV intervention.  Checklists were 

helpful, although, not all were standardized and, many supervisors disclosed that they developed 

their own checklists to help keep them on track.  Particularly valued was the checklist associated 

with the visit-to-visit guidelines to help home visiting nurses stay on track with the intervention.  

There was some overlap of how sites used guidelines, checklists and facilitators, however, there 

general was a lack of consensus about how supervisors tracked implementation progress.  

Additionally, there was a discrepancy between sites with respect to at least one site having 

migrated to electronic documentation and adopting the use of computers for NHVs, while other 

sites continued to use traditional paper-based methods.  Several supervisors discussed that the 

clinical pathway was a tool that kept the intervention on track.  Although supervisors did not 

have clear recommendations for standardization, it is clear from this discussion standardization 

for the implementation process could be improved.  

Networking and Sharing Resources.  The implementation of the IPV intervention at 

seven of the 15 NFP sites did not facilitate the collaboration between supervisors due to the 

requirements related to confidentiality for the RCT.  One supervisor felt that for larger sites, 

where there was more than one supervisor, this made the process easier due to a built-in support 
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network that smaller sites did not have. Having more than one supervisor facilitated greater 

exchange of ideas and strategies, as well they could help each other out in their roles and 

responsibilities.  Supervisors collectively recommended for the implementation of the IPV 

intervention at other future sites have a formalized opportunity to network and share resources 

with one another.  The opportunity to have other supervisors as soundboards, learn from them, 

ask questions of one another, understand what is working well, sharing techniques, resources and 

scenarios was how supervisors expressed they would feel supported during the implementation 

of the IPV intervention.   

Secondary Analysis of Nurse Home Visitor Focus Groups 

 From the focus group interview data, NHVs described their supervisors as assuming all 

seven roles:  1) Planner; 2) Educator; 3) Reporter; 4) Counsellor; 5) Encourager; 6) Mentor and; 

7) Manager.  With respect to the sub-roles in association with the manager role, NHVs discussed 

the evaluator and collaborator sub-roles but did not discuss the developer role of supervisors.  

Some roles were mentioned by NHVs in more depth than others during focus groups interviews.  

In particular, NHVs most often discussed the mentor role, with findings representing six of the 

seve NFP sites.  Similarly, NHVs discussed the role of manager from six of seven NFP sites.  

Considering the role of manager to have support from three sub-roles and situated in overseeing 

the entire IPV implementation, it was not surprising that this role would be one of the most 

discussed.  Nurse home visitors discussed more responsibilities relating to the role of mentor for 

supervisors than for responsibilities related to the manager role, perhaps, demonstrating its 

perceived importance among NHVs.  After the role of mentor and manager, NHVs most often 

discussed the role of counsellor in three of the seven sites. This was not surprising given the 

relatedness of responsibilities between these two roles.  Nurse home visitors referred least to the 
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roles of encourager, planner, and educator, with mention of only 1 or 2 responsibilities and 

represented by only 1-2 NFP sites.  From this analysis, no new information came forward from 

NHV focus group to support roles that had not already been conceptualized; interviews 

reinforced the roles and responsibilities established by supervisors.   

Mentor Role 

 Nurse home visitors verified the role of mentor also as a supportive function, discussing 

this role with respect to supervisors making themselves available and accessible for NHVs 

during the implementation of the IPV intervention.  Several NHVs discussed supervisors as 

easily reachable by phone, and at any time that they were needed.  One NHV described needing 

a supervisor to help her with an IPV disclosure she had with a client, another talked about 

brainstorming ideas and experiences with her supervisor in multiple formats: on the phone, in 

case conferences with other nurses, and 1-on-1 discussions.  Nurse home visitors described the 

support received from supervisors in the mentor role as offering to join NHVs for a joint visit in 

the home, calling and facilitating a conversation about what could be going on in the home, and 

directly asking NHVs: “What can I do for you?”  This example demonstrates the NHVs 

perception of the supervisor as dependable and available to help facilitate next steps with the 

NHV upon IPV disclosure from a client: 

I’ve had, two times, with the two disclosures, I’ve had to call her [supervisor] after the 

visit and ask “what do I do?” [Laughs]. And, you know, just her [supervisor] being 

available. And then her [supervisor] like walking, like, us [nurses] walking together 

through it, like what we should do. 
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The testimony from nurses is consistent with the supervisor’s own description of the 

mentor role’s responsibilities (see Appendix E, Table E1), where supervisors created 

opportunities of applied learning for the IPV intervention by making themselves accessible 

outside of a formalized meeting structure and reinforcing the information acquired from the IPV 

education curriculum.  Supervisors in the role of mentor was also discussed by NHVs with 

respect to building on individual NHV strengths demonstrated within her practice, and coaching 

skill development such as demonstrating with NHVs how to use motivational interviewing skills.   

Manager Role 

Nurse home visitors frequently discussed the actions of the supervisor that aligned with 

the collaborator sub-role responsibilities of the manager role.  Specifically, NHVs appeared to 

value the assistance of supervisors who had connections established to source community 

resources needed for client disclosure.  Furthermore, NHVs found it important that supervisors 

helped them not only identify resources in the community but also keep resources up to date, 

conveying any changes to service with them since they did not have time to manage resources 

themselves. 

 Nurse home visitors appreciated the role of manager relative to supervisor’s involvement 

with safety, how supervisors prioritized safety, and implemented strategies to support NHVs 

during the implementation of the IPV intervention.  One NHV discussed how she personally felt 

valued by her supervisor’s prioritization of her safety, instead of having a supervisor’s 

motivation dominated solely by the success of the numbers related to the IPV intervention: 

And what I think is great, and is what makes this particular site so amazing is the fact that 

[supervisor] doesn’t just focus on…we have to keep this number up. Our safety comes 
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first, and I think that sometimes that gets lost in the translation for some supervisors. 

They get very adamant about you have to have this number, you can’t drop that, keep that 

client whatever possible. But in this fact, she’s that grounding that says, hey, what you’re 

doing is not okay. And it is okay for you to drop this client for your safety, because what 

happens to you, to your family?     

Counsellor Role 

Nurse home visitors discussed supervisor responsibilities in the role of counsellor, how 

they assisted NHVs by providing an environment for debriefing, offerings of reassurance, 

brainstorming ideas, and developing strategies.  One NHV described the supervisor’s ability to 

calm her down and facilitate an exploration of feelings related to an IPV encounter with a client:   

My supervisor would just to be like calming me down because you get so, you’re so 

upset that this person [IPV perpetrator] has hurt your client and you’re so angry. And 

then you [nurses] start to, especially something happens, the blame game [toward self]. 

Did I miss it? Did I not do enough? Did I, oh my god, how could I miss that? You know? 

How did I not see that? Or I knew that guy wasn’t—you know, you had a feeling but it’s 

that kind of guilt, you take it personally. 

Another nurse described feeling like she could “spill her guts” to the supervisor about what was 

happening in the client’s home because of a feeling of openness, not feeling judged, and trust for 

the supervisor.    

Planner, Educator and Encourager Roles 

 Supervisor responsibilities related to the roles of planner, educator, and encourager roles, 

were not described to the degree that the other roles above were.  Nurse home visitors, however, 
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did confirm the responsibilities of the supervisor in the planner role to include setting the agenda 

for the team meetings, reviewing IPV curriculum as part of the educator role and making nurse 

feel successful as part of the encourager role.   

 In summary, secondary analysis findings from NHV focus groups supported the roles and 

responsibilities of supervisors characterized by primary analysis.  There was no new contribution 

to primary analysis findings from the secondary analysis with seven roles and two sub-roles 

similarly represented, however, there was one sub-role (developer) and several responsibilities 

from the primary analysis that were not represented by secondary analysis, suggesting there may 

be findings from NHVs that have not been captured. 
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Chapter 4:  Discussion 

Within the cluster RCT, conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the NFP IPV 

intervention in reducing women’s experiences of violence and improving their overall quality of 

life, a process evaluation was embedded to document how this novel practice innovation was 

implemented and delivered by NFP teams (Jack et al., 2019).  As part of that process evaluation, 

this purpose of this study component was to explore and describe the roles, responsibilities, and 

experiences of NFP supervisors facilitating the implementation process for the uptake of the IPV 

intervention by nurses into home visiting practice.  To accomplish this task, supervisors provided 

leadership by assuming the roles of planner, educator, reporter, counsellor, encourager, mentor, 

manager, evaluator, collaborator and developer roles, sub-roles, and assuming responsibilities 

representing administrative, clinical, reflective and supportive domains of NFP supervision.   

The process to implement a new innovation required supervisors to assume a complex 

system of interconnected roles and responsibilities that functioned in both the oversight and 

direct adoption of the IPV intervention.  It is important to understand the functions of NFP 

supervisors to: 1) identify strategies to support supervisors with the innovation process of new 

innovation; 2) to ensure the responsibilities of supervisors are correctly aligned and; 3) to 

compare supervision functions between innovations and programs for advancement of 

supervision research in the field of home visitation. 

 This study has provided an in-depth examination of NFP supervisor functions and 

experiences specific to supporting the adoption of the IPV intervention within NHV teams and 

has led to development of an NFP supervision framework that conceptualizes the relationship 

between domains roles and responsibilities assumed by NFP supervisors.  New understanding 
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from this study includes: 1) NFP supervision domains, roles and associated responsibilities are 

comparatively represented in the literature, and yet, a clear definition of functions and their 

relationship is greatly needed for meaningful comparisons of supervision and; 2) NFP 

supervision for the implementation process of the IPV intervention uptake has an associated 

hierarchy to its organization and, therefore, associated power structures could exist that require 

examination.   

Supervision as a System 

 The functions of NFP supervisors were complex, with multiple responsibilities, sub-roles, 

and roles represented by overarching domains.  These supervisor functions were relational, 

interactive, and interconnected, operating as a network with one another.  The conceptualization 

of NFP supervision was equally complex, particularly due to the lack of clarity associated with 

current described supervision models and concepts.  The functions of supervision were not 

clearly defined in home visiting research; a variety of descriptors were used without knowing 

how they relationally fit together, and this made comparisons between research studies 

(including this one) and disciplines (nursing and social work) particularly difficult.  This 

confusion prompted the need to step back from simply describing NFP supervisor functions and 

shifted to defining and classifying functional categories.  A language of supervision including 

domains, roles, sub-roles, and responsibilities was developed from this study to characterize the 

relationship of defined supervisor functions and conceptualized as the framework of NFP 

supervision (Figure 1).  

Understanding both functions and their relationship was critical to characterizing NFP 

supervision beyond a mere description of completed linear tasks, and instead, authentically 
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represented NFP supervision as the relational, multi-faceted classification system it was.  This is 

important in order to recognize the depth of facility by NFP supervisors, offer adequate 

supervisor support, and for the NFP Research Team to ascribe understanding to innovation 

success or failure, not only for the IPV intervention but for the future adoption of any NFP 

innovation.  Considering the broader impact, this study has made a first step to initiating the 

conversation of supervision in home visiting research, by providing a language for 

communication and a framework of supervisor functions, enabling comparisons of the 

supervisor’s implementation process between program innovations.  Having the ability to 

analyze supervisor functions and communicate with a common language will contribute to 

further advancement by applying understandings of supervision within the field of home 

visitation.  Additionally, understanding supervisor functions related to the implementation 

process can offer comparisons not only in the field of home visiting nursing but potentially as it 

applies to home visiting in other disciplines such as social work.   

Supervision Hierarchy within the NFP Supervision Framework 

 NFP supervision emerged to have two levels of supervision, level 1 which was situated in 

oversight of all other supervision domains, roles, sub-roles and responsibilities, and level 2 with 

a direct supervisory function for the implementation process of the IPV intervention.  Level 1 

comprised the administrative supervision domain, involving the key supervisor role of manager, 

and further described by the sub-roles of evaluator, collaborator, and developer.  Level 1 

supervision was informed by level 2 supervision functions of the NFP supervision framework 

(Figure 1), and operated executively by assessing the IPV intervention, formulating collaborative 

responses, and developing new tools and solutions as challenges were encountered.  Essentially, 

the implementation of the IPV intervention’s clinical pathway could have progressed from start 
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to finish with only level 2 supervision functions, however, likely the results would have been far 

less acceptable (e.g. not assessing or addressing safety concerns) or successful (assessing 

adherence challenges to the IPV clinical pathway and responding).  The level 1 functions of 

supervisors evaluated how well the IPV intervention was progressing, identified barriers to 

uptake, and designed meaningful solutions in response to met challenges.  These functions 

attributed to the positive adoption of the IPV intervention into NHV practice and contributed to 

its implementation as intended by NFP Research Team.  There appeared, however, to be 

different levels of facilitation experience from supervisors that had the potential to enhance the 

execution of level 1 functions.  For the reason level 1 functions could impact the IPV 

intervention and improve the implementation of the IPV intervention, a greater level of attention 

by NFP Research Team could be given to confirm support for the execution of level 1 functions.  

The classification of NFP supervision as a framework has identified NFP supervision to have 

an associated hierarchy with two levels of supervision, and how well level 1 functions are 

executed, is understood to likely have an impact on the quality of the IPV intervention.  As a 

result, level 1 functions could be reviewed by the NFP Research Team to ensure that 

accountability for the IPV intervention’s success is appropriately assigned to the right person, 

and consider whether this obligation should be assumed by an alternate leader within the NFP 

organization.  Additionally, it should be explored whether there is a negative impact to 

supervisors facilitating level 1 functions.  For instance, supervisors may be challenged to engage 

in both the exploration of a NHV’s experience and feelings during implementation and be 

responsible to ensure there is adherence to the IPV clinical pathway.   

NFP Supervision and Current Literature Comparisons 
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Within home visitation literature pertaining to supervision, seven broad domains of 

supervision were identified: 1) supportive (Gillet et al., 2013; Nathans et al., 2019; Pohl & 

Galletta, 2017; Kadushin, 1976); 2) clinical (Acheson & Gall, 1997; Baglow, 2009; Bogo & 

McKnight, 2005; Clifford et al., 2005; Eisner, 1982; Girling et al., 2009; Glickman, 1980; 

Goldhammer, 1969; Grauel, 2002; Jack, Busser et al., 2012; Proctor, 1987; Waskett, 2009; 

Wheatley, 1999); 3) reflective (Andrews, 2016; Beam et al., 2010; Eggbeer et al., 2007; Jack, 

Busser et al. 2012; MAIMH, 2020; Shahmoon-Shanok, 2009; Tomlin, Hines et al., 2016; 

Watson, Bailey et al., 2016; Weatherston, Kaplan-Estrin et al., 2009; Zero to Three, 2020); 4) 

administrative; (MI-AIMH, 2018, Grauel, 2002, Kadushin, 1976, Radley & Stanley 2018); 5) 

education (Kadushin, 1976; Radley & Stanley, 2018); 6) personal wellbeing (Radley & Stanley, 

2018) and; 7) mediation (Schulman, 1982).  These broad categories described supervision in the 

literature but, have not classified or adequately defined the supervision in the field of home 

visiting.  For the purposes of having a meaningful discussion and comparing NFP supervision to 

the literature’s findings, I had defined these broad concepts of supervision as domains in the 

results section (Chapter 3) and will continue to use this classification.  Due to lack of formalized 

definitions and classification of supervision in home visitation research, I will attend to 

comparing supervision predominantly at its broadest domain level.     

Comparing NFP supervision domains with domains of home visiting literature on 

supervision reveal a direct alignment of this study’s four classified supervision domains: 

administrative, clinical, reflective, and supportive.  Domains not represented by NFP supervision 

include education and mediation.  In this study, education has been addressed, not as a domain of 

NFP supervision, but rather as the supervisor’s role of educator.  While education was certainly 

an important component of the IPV intervention, it was conceptualized to have a better “fit” 
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associated with the domain of clinical supervision rather than as a single domain on its own.  

Education was not a broad function relative to the IPV intervention; it was discrete and was 

represented better with the actions of the supervisor, categorizing it as the concrete noun of 

educator rather than as a broad abstract concept such as clinical supervision (its parent domain).  

Although education may not have been represented as a single domain, education as a role was 

certainly a component of the NFP supervision framework and represented more specifically as a 

role.   

The domain of mediation was also not represented by NFP supervision system, its intent 

focused on mediating communication efforts between staff members and the systems involved to 

bring resolve (Shulman, 1982).  This is an interesting find because not only is mediation not 

represented as a domain, it is not represented as a role, sub-role, or responsibility within NFP 

supervision.  This could be explained by either: the supervisor interview questions may not have 

been specific enough to capture every domain, or the functions of the mediation domain were not 

facilitated by supervisors for the purposes of implementing the IPV intervention.  The nature of 

NHV work, i.e. to address IPV experienced by young mothers and their children, and the safety 

challenges encountered by NHVs, would suggest that an explanation supporting the former to be 

more likely.  Regardless, this is an important discovery and is worth consideration by NFP 

Research Team to ensure there is a viable communication strategy facilitated by supervisors to 

escalate issues experienced on the front-lines for appropriate response and policy review.   

In examination of Radley and Stanley’s (2018) understanding of personal well-being, this 

concept (representing a domain of supervision) appears to be inaccurate.  Personal well-being 

has a greater level of refinement compared to the other domains and likely would be better 

represented by the broad concept or domain of reflective supervision than as a domain on its 
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own.  Nurse-family partnership supervisors, for example, would explore the experiences of 

NHVs during reflective supervision sessions, creating an opportunity for NHVs to voice 

concerns and express their feelings.  The function of personal well-being is for supervisors to 

emotionally support home visitors (Radley & Stanley, 2018).  This refined function would be 

better represented by the domain of reflective supervision and represented as a responsibility.   

When domains are presented in previous literature the domains are mostly presented in 

isolation and thus not represented as they are in this study, a “system” of supervision.  For 

example, reflective supervision is extensively described by Zero to Three and MI-AIMH 

researchers (Eggbeer et al, 2007; MI-AIMH 1986; MI-AIMH 2016; MI-AIMH 2018; Parlakian, 

2001; Shahmoon-Shanok, 2009; Tomlin & Heller, 2016; Watson & Heller, 2016; Weatherston & 

Barron, 2009; Weatherston et al, 2010), however, there is little communication of how reflective 

supervision relate to the other 5 domains of supervision, except overlapping somewhat with 

administrative supervision; the relationship remains unclear.  One exception to this is with 

clinical supervision which seems to incorporate several other domains of supervision: education 

(Clifford et al., 2005; Goldhammer, 1969, Eisner, 1982; Glickman, 1980; Acheson & Gail, 

1997), administrative (Proctor, 1987; Sloan & Watson, 2002), reflective (Clifford et al., 2005; 

Proctor, 1987), and supportive (Clifford et al., 2005; Proctor, 1987).  Similar to other domains, 

literature associated with the clinical supervision domain does not clearly define this relationship 

and how functions work together.  The supervision literature simply has not captured information 

in this way and has only described non-characterized functions of supervision, without an 

emphasis on analysis.  This study appears to be novel to have characterized supervision as a 

system, defined its functions from broad to specific, and described their functional relationship to 

one another.  
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It is difficult to compare roles, sub-roles, and responsibilities of each domain from the 

general supervision literature with NFP supervision because these functions have not been 

defined, only described.  Understanding NFP supervisor roles and sub-roles as they compare to 

the literature is facilitated more by extrapolation than by transparent assessment.  Comparing by 

extrapolation, roles, and sub-roles unique to the NFP appear to be collaborator, encourager, 

planner, and reporter.  These role and sub-role comparisons, without having clear functional 

definitions, may not be truly representative of the general literature.  One explanation that could 

support these roles and sub-roles as unique to NFP, is the assignment of collaborator, 

encourager, planner, or reporter associated responsibilities may have been to an alternate 

member of the organization such as a manager, facilitator, team lead, nurse, or researcher, and 

the supervisor is was not directly accountable.  Another explanation for unique NFP roles and 

sub-roles could be related to the uniqueness of the IPV intervention itself, and other innovations 

may not have required these specific functions.  It is apparent from this study, further research is 

needed in the field of supervision and home visitation to better define supervisor functions and 

their relationship, to assist with meaningful comparisons and to advance development, 

particularly for the implementation process of new innovations.  Defining and comparing are 

essential steps to elucidate an applied direction for research teams engaged in innovation 

implementation.   

Study Strengths and Limitations 

Trustworthiness 

 In qualitative research, the quality of a study is related to the trustworthiness of the 

inquiry process.  Lincoln and Guba (1985) have established criteria of trustworthiness in 
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qualitative studies to include credibility, dependability, confirmability, and transferability.  I will 

address each criterion and discuss strategies that were employed to establish rigor. 

 Credibility.  According to Krefting (1991), critical strategies required to establish 

research quality and credibility include the concepts of reflexivity and triangulation.  Reflexivity 

was attended by capturing my own perceptions and experiences related to home visitation, 

supervision, implementation, and program management in a personal journal beginning with the 

design of interview questions and was continued throughout the research process.  As result, I 

was able to reflect and analyze my own understanding of these concepts and identify potential 

areas of bias.  This awareness enabled an embedded process of self-checking and evaluation of 

bias as I progressed through the research phases (e.g. data collection and analysis), ensuring that 

my understanding of the data was from a place of truth, and in direct representation of the 

supervisor population.  Triangulation was established by using different data sources and data 

types (Jack et al., 2015).  Interview data was collected from NFP supervisors and a NFP 

manager.  Focus group data was gathered from NFP NHVs.  Convergence and divergence of 

themes was examined between data sets (Jack et al., 2015).  Researcher credibility (Jack et al., 

2015) is acknowledged for the data collection of this study, I have an intimate understanding of 

supervision, implementation, and home visitation in the field of nursing.  Additionally, the 

interview guide was developed by an NFP clinical expert, who had extensive qualitative 

experience with the NFP program and the IPV intervention.  Furthermore, the NFP expert had 

prolonged exposure to participant groups during IPV intervention implementation and facilitated 

a variety of IPV intervention-related experiences with all participants (Krefting, 1991).  

Interviewing technique (Krefting, 1991) used for this study incorporated an interview guide that 
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was developed and used universally for each participant group, interview questions were re-

framed with participant responses validated (Jack et al., 2015).  

 Dependability.  This criterion relates to the consistency of research’s findings (Guba, 

1981).  A complete description of methods has been provided in this study for the collection and 

analysis of participant data and an audit trail of findings has been compiled as part of the inquiry 

process (Guba, 1981).  Transcript data was coded and re-coded at separate time points as part of 

the analysis (Krefting, 1991).  Triangulation was used as a dependability strategy (Guba, 1981) 

through the review of several different NFP data sources including published research pertaining 

to the IPV intervention, IPV manuals and related documents, interview transcripts and audio files 

from different participant sources (supervisors, NHVs, and manager), as well as different forms 

of data collection (interviews and focus groups).  

 Confirmability.  Maintaining an audit trail throughout the research process is an 

essential element to the confirmability criterion and(?) associated trustworthiness (Guba, 1981).  

For this study, a written audit trail raw data was developed detailing perceptions, tensions and 

decisions made during the analysis of data sources.  The designation of categories was captured 

as part of the audit trail, with supporting memos of interpretations and inferences made (Lincoln 

& Guba, 1985).  Triangulation and reflexivity (Krefting, 1991) were additional strategies used to 

demonstrate confirmability of this study and described in the credibility section above.  

 Transferability. The applicability of research results (Krefting, 1991) from this study to 

the general NFP population has limitations.   While several NFP sites participated and represent 

different geographical locations, the number of sites represented to offer the perspective of 

supervisors overall is small and cannot be expected to represent the experience of all supervisors 
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with different sized teams, geographies, and alternate programming models (eg. in other 

countries).   

Secondary Data  

 Nurse home visitor focus group data could be a limiting factor for this study because the 

focus group interview questions were not designed for the primary purpose of exploring the 

supervisor role, and was intended to understand the perspective of the NHV during the IPV 

implementation.  There was discussion about supervisors, however, that supported the functions 

they facilitated during the implementation process by NHVs.  

Implications and Recommendations of Support for NFP Supervisors 

 The process of implementing the IPV intervention for NFP supervisors was complex and 

executed as an interconnected, cooperative relationship of domains, roles, sub-roles, and 

responsibilities.  Recommendations to support NFP supervisors for the implementation of the 

IPV intervention, and future adoption of new NFP innovations into practice have been identified 

and are assembled into two main categories: 1) Commitment to the Implementation Process and; 

2) Supervisor Education.  Table 3 outlines recommendations and supportive elements of the 

implementation process, and each will be explained in detail to follow.   
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Table 3 

Recommendations and Supportive Elements for the IPV Intervention Implementation Process 

 

Recommendations 

 

  

 

Supportive Elements 

 

NFP Research Team 

and NSO 

Commitment to the 

Implementation 

Process 

 

Generate a Transparent Process  

· Create process maps for the implementation process of the IPV intervention 

          · Define the implementation process 

          · Identify stages 

          · Identify steps 

          · Identify responsibilities 

          · Assign a version code to each map 

· Create a manual of implementation guidelines          

 

Improve Standardization  

· Identify and collect key performance indicators 

· Update standard work documents to reflect supervisor roles, responsibilities, and domains  

 

Mentorship 

· Determine the mentorship team for innovation facilitation  

· Identify experienced supervisor or facilitator (eg. nurse consultant) for supervisor mentorship 

· Determine skill building opportunities for supervisor (e.g. networking) 

· Schedule reflective supervision sessions with supervisor and experienced facilitator 

 

Embed a Quality Improvement Strategy 

· Identify the individual (e.g. nurse consultant) or team responsible for quality improvement  

· Identify resource gaps and respond 

· Examine supervisor roles and responsibilities, assess suitability 

· Define a communication process between NHVs and NFP Research Team to address challenges  

· Develop and disseminate standardized resources where gaps exit 

· Revisit and update process maps, policies, and documents with new versions as appropriate  

· Review supervisor roles and responsibilities, assess suitability 

· Evaluate progress with respect to clinical pathway and process adherence  

· Facilitate networking opportunities for supervisors 

 

Consider NFP Competing Priorities 

· Improve communication between NFP NSO and supervisors to determine current team workload 

· Strategize timing for launch of new NFP program enhancements  

 

 

NFP Supervisor 

Education 

 

NFP Research Team Expert Led Training 

· Introduce the NFP supervision framework, language of supervision, process maps and standardized     

work, key performance indicators 

· Train supervisors on IPV intervention curriculum, clinical pathway, guidelines, forms, check lists 

and related resources 

· Train supervisors on any new software, technology, or data collection strategies 

· Review supporting resources (e.g. best practice guidelines, theory, frameworks, and articles)  

· Present quality improvement strategy for the implementation process 

 

Formal Education 

· Learn communication skills and team building skills  

· Attend IPV-related conferences  

· Reflective supervision competency development 

· Attend an implementation science course 
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Commitment to the Implementation Process 

Implementation direction from the NFP Research Team is a fundamental responsibility to 

ensure the IPV intervention, or future innovation, is assumed into practice as it was intended.  

Supervisors and NHVs of the NFP want to be successful with the implementation process and 

improve the NFP program for the benefit of young vulnerable mothers and children experiencing 

IPV.  Committing to strategies for supervisors to make sure they are set-up with the 

implementation process supports to succeed, will be a critical function of the NFP Research 

Team.  Essential recommendations to support supervisors with the implementation process of the 

IPV intervention and future innovations include: 1) generating a transparent process; 2) 

improving standardization; 3) providing mentorship; 4) embedding a quality improvement 

strategy; 5) considering NFP’s competing priorities and; 6) facilitating supervisor educational 

opportunities.   

The focus of implementation science is to support the systematic integration of research 

into healthcare practice (Nilsen, 2015) to respond to gaps between what currently exists and what 

would be an improvement for patient care (Casey et al., 2017).  Implementation science 

frameworks are descriptive and suggest factors thought to enhance implementation outcomes 

(Nilsen, 2015).  The field of implementation science is pragmatic and utilizes a multi-

professional approach (Nilsen, 2015).  While helpful, implementation frameworks are often 

criticized to do little to address the process itself (Casey et al., 2017; Nilsen, 2015).  For these 

reasons, I will first describe, then pair the implementation process as described by Harvey and 

Kitson (2015) with lean team management strategy to offer suggestions focused on improving 

process quality (Miller, 2012) and advance the opportunity for IPV intervention implementation 

success. 
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Innovation Implementation and Quality Improvement Guiding Frameworks.  

The Promoting Action on Research Implementation in Health Services Framework. As 

an implementation framework used in over 40 research studies, the PARiHS framework has been 

selected by researchers and healthcare providers to provide direction for adopting new 

innovations into practice (Harvey & Kitson, 2015).  The facilitation process (or implementation 

process) of an innovation is considered the active ingredient of implementation (Harvey & 

Kitson, 2016).  The PARiHS framework has been developed to serve as a heuristic tool for 

knowledge translation (Kitson et al., 2008).  Its original version describes successful 

implementation (SI) of evidence into practice through consideration of the key elements: 1) the 

quality and the type of evidence (E); 2) the context (C) for evidence implementation and; 3) how 

the evidence is facilitated (F) into practice (Kitson et al., 2008).  The concept of successful 

implementation is summarized by the equation: SI=f(E,C,F) where “f”denotes “function of” 

(Kitson et al., 2008).   

The original PARiHS framework has since been revised as the i-PARiHS framework, 

where “i” refers to “integrated” in its title and the equation has changed to: SI=Facn(I + R + C) 

where “Facn” relates to the construct “facilitation”, “I” indicates the construct of “innovation” 

and replaces the former (E) evidence, “R” represents a new construct “recipient”, and “C” 

remains the “context” for the innovation (Harvey & Kitson, 2016).  The reasoning behind the 

framework modification, is relative to the iterative understandings acquired from the actual use 

of the framework in the disseminated research using the original PARiHS framework (Harvey & 

Kitson, 2015).  Evidence has been switched out of the equation with innovation taking its place 

as an attempt to better represent how explicit evidence is utilized pragmatically, with local (or 

tacit) practical knowledge also incorporated with the evidence in its application, thereby 
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generating the innovation (Harvey & Kitson, 2016).  Recipients were newly included as a 

construct to address researcher feedback that individuals or teams shaped by the intervention, 

also have a contributing effect on how the innovation is received, and can support or resist the 

intervention (Harvey & Kitson, 2016).   

Authors Harvey and Kitson (2016) determined that facilitation should have a different 

positioning relative to its impact on successful integration, and therefore, facilitation was 

separated from the other constructs, signifying facilitation as the construct that “activates 

implementation through assessing and responding to characteristics of the innovation and the 

recipients (both as individuals and in teams) within their contextual setting” (p.6).  Further to 

this, Harvey and Kitson (2016) assert that successful implementation is dependent upon “the 

ability of the facilitator and the facilitation process to enable recipients within their particular 

context to adopt and apply the innovation by tailoring their intervention appropriately” (p.6).  I 

will apply the i-PARiHS framework (Harvey & Kitson, 2015) as a tool to assist with 

understanding the stages of the implementation process and provide guidance around support for 

supervisors as novice facilitators.  Please note the terms: facilitation process by Harvey and 

Kitson (2015) and implementation process by this study are interchangeable and characterize the 

same concept.  

Lean Team Management Philosophy in Healthcare.  Lean team management has its 

roots in the Toyota Production System, it is focused on organizational process, and has been 

adapted to improve healthcare delivery both in hospital and for home health (Miller, 2012).  

Lean management principles in healthcare can be summarized as: 1) continuously striving for 

improvement; 2) experimenting with scientific methods (like evidence based practice 

implementation) to daily work practices; 3) respecting health care providers and their expertise; 
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4) eliminating waste to reduce cost and improve client experiences; 4) blaming the process not 

the people, encouraging organizations to become experts in their processes; 5) fostering a culture 

of teamwork; 6) promoting joy in the workplace and; 7) creating interruption free flow of care 

and eliminating time waste (Miller, 2012).  Lean has been used to improve care processes in 

health care by using value stream mapping (Ng et al., 2010), process mapping (Cima et al., 2011; 

Reznick et al., 2014), standardized work (Vats et al., 2011), a team approach to problem solving 

(Yusof et al., 2012), defining and displaying measures, and analyzing variances (Miller, 2012).  

The scope of this study is focused on the implementation process for NFP supervisors.  Identified 

lean methods to shape recommendations for NFP Research Team commitment and support NFP 

supervisors include: process mapping, standardized work, displaying measures, and analyzing 

variances for an embedded quality improvement within the implementation process. 

Generate a Transparent Process.  Maintaining fidelity to the IPV intervention was an 

expectation of supervisors and NHVs by the NFP Research Team.  For supervisors and NHVs to 

be accountable to the IPV intervention, they need to clearly understand what the expectations 

are, and they need to know what they are each specifically accountable for.  Resources were 

developed to help inform supervisors and NHVs about the IPV intervention and help guide the 

implementation process and included: a clinical pathway, an IPV training curriculum for NHVs, 

an IPV intervention: enhanced curriculum manual, and an IPV supervisor implementation 

manual.  The supervisor’s manual was a document that did not provide the guidance needed 

relative to the breadth and depth of a supervisor’s roles and responsibilities.  Within the IPV 

intervention: NFP curriculum enhanced manual there were descriptions of nursing 

competencies, but competencies were not outlined for supervisors.  The IPV intervention manual 

was helpful for NHVs to understand their responsibilities and roles, however, did not explain 
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roles and responsibilities for supervisors.  Essentially, supervisors had to extrapolate their roles 

and responsibilities from the those outlined for NHVs, leaving room for a subjective 

interpretation between supervisors and sites.  Additionally, it was not clear how responsibilities 

of the NHV and supervisor coordinated with one another within the implementation process as 

“recipient” users (Harvey & Kitson, 2015).  

Supervisors need two implementation process-related documents for the IPV intervention 

detailing: 1) a break-down of all implementation elements for recipients and; 2) an improved 

supervision manual to assist with the implementation process.  When there is ambiguity in a 

process and the ownership of the process is not clearly understood, process maps are a tool used 

in home visitation to help create a visual picture and clearly represent a process’ steps (Miller, 

2012).  Process mapping, also known as value stream mapping, is most often performed by 

management teams with the goal to optimize and define the workflow of a process; recipient 

users will know what they are doing by understanding the process’ steps and who is responsible 

(Miller, 2012).   Process maps detail the work that will be carried out by a specific team or 

individual and can be presented as a macro (high-level overview) or micro view (detailed 

version) of the process (Miller, 2012).  A macro map for instance, would detail the entire 

implementation process associated with the IPV intervention and a micro map would focus on a 

single core process of implementation (e.g. education).    

Define the Implementation Process. Prior to this study’s completion, the resources 

developed for the IPV intervention focused directly on implementation itself by NHVs, not the 

implementation process, and while NHV responsibilities were generously addressed, defined 

supervisor responsibilities were exceptionally lean.  Both supervisor and NHV responsibilities 

need to be combined, to better define the implementation process, and to clearly identify 
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accountability for recipients.  It is recommended that a process map for the implementation 

process be created.  This map would clarify responsibilities aligned with the IPV intervention 

and assign them to a specific recipient, thereby, presenting a transparent process for the 

implementation team.  Initially, it is recommended the NFP Research Team take responsibility 

for developing the first version of an implementation process map, and the experienced 

facilitator (or mentor- to be described below) be responsible for its updating ongoing.  To do this, 

the IPV intervention’s implementation process would need to be broken down into stages and 

steps for which responsibilities and recipients could be assigned.  Six existing resources are 

suggested for consideration in the generation of an implementation process map for the IPV 

intervention: 1) Harvey and Kitson’s (2015) i-PARiHS framework; 2) NFP supervision 

framework (Figure 1); 3) IPV intervention manual (detailing NHV responsibilities); 4) IPV 

intervention clinical pathway; 5) IPV supervisor implementation manual and; 6) NFP supervisor 

associated role and sub-role responsibilities (Appendix E, Table E1).   

Identify Stages. According to Harvey and Kitson’s i-PARiHS framework (2015) the 

facilitation (or implementation) process for new innovations consist of four key stages: 1) clarify 

and engage, where a team is assembled to brainstorm and develop the innovation in relation to 

context; 2) assess and measure occurs to determine recipient acceptance of the innovation and 

how it will be measured; 3) action and implementation involves the execution of the innovation 

by utilizing successive cycles of the plan, do, study, act (PDSA) strategy, combined with 

evaluation and iterative improvements for each cycle and; 4) review and share is when team 

members reflect on the innovation, report findings and build networks through engaged 

scholarship. These 4 stages could serve as a scaffold of the implementation process for the IPV 

intervention or future NFP innovations and will be described further.   
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Identify Steps.  From the four stages from Harvey and Kitson’s i-PARiHS framework 

(2015), the action and implementation stage (stage 3) of the implementation process can be 

applied most with respect to the work of NFP supervisors and NHVs for the IPV intervention, 

therefore, will be focused upon for the purposes of this discussion but all stages, steps, and 

recipients would require identification.  All four supervision domains, seven roles and three sub-

roles articulated in this study occupy the action and implementation stage.  Supervisor roles and 

sub-roles from the NFP supervision framework (Figure 1) could specifically be used to develop 

the steps involving supervisors for the action and implementation stage of the implementation 

process: planning, educating, reporting, managing, evaluating, collaborating, developing, 

counselling, encouraging and mentoring.  To clarify, however, supervisor roles and sub-roles 

could be used to identify steps, but not necessarily become the steps.  Like steps in any process, 

there should be a flow, and the priority would be to make sure steps having an associated 

chronology with one step following the other in time.  Identified steps require a logical ordering 

within each stage.  In addition to using supervisor roles to characterize steps, the IPV clinical 

pathway, IPV supervisor implementation manual, and the 5 NHV competencies (developed in the 

IPV intervention manual) could be leveraged to develop steps within the action and 

implementation stage.    

Identify Responsibilities.  Once steps are identified for each stage, responsibilities can be 

identified and assigned to each recipient.  For the IPV intervention, this study has already 

captured responsibilities identified by supervisors during the implementation process in 

(Appendix E, Table E1) and could be used to guide the identification of supervisor 

responsibilities for each step within the action and implementation stage.  Responsibilities for 

NHVs could be articulated from the IPV intervention manual.  Any additional recipients should 
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have their specific steps and responsibilities identified for this stage as well.  Essentially there 

should be an “owner” assigned for each responsibility (Miller, 2012).  The responsibilities and 

owner for each responsibility can be mapped diagrammatically as a linear flow within each step, 

and for each stage of the implementation process.  Once a process map is finalized, a version 

code can be attached to the map and with each change made to the process, the process map 

should be updated, and a subsequent version code should be assigned to the map. 

Having a transparent process is helpful so that owners of responsibilities know what they 

are accountable for and feel confident to either execute or question where they may need for 

additional clarification.  When recipient users are working from the same document, they 

understand not only their own specific roles, they understand the roles of all recipients and how 

they fit together as a bigger picture.  Understanding the bigger picture provides meaning for an 

individual and for teams, giving a sense of purpose to the daily work, innovation, or program 

being adopted.  Further to this, a sense of purpose can result in a satisfying work environment, 

less stress, and higher employee retention.  A clear process could also positively impact the 

quality and accomplishment of innovation goals.  Additionally, when there is a clear process 

work can be analyzed, teams can identify when there is an imbalance in responsibility, and 

workflow can be optimized to improve both time management and the sharing of responsibility 

(Miller, 2012).   

Implementation Process Manual for Supervisors.  A manual currently exists for the IPV 

intervention to support supervisors; however, supervisors require more supportive guidance than 

the manual provides.  In the previous section, the generation of an implementation process map 

was recommended.  A process map provides an outline of who does what responsibilities within 

a particular order but, does not detail the “how” responsibilities should be implemented. The 
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implementation process manual for supervisors should be an extension of the process map, 

providing depth of explanation to the implementation process, detailing supervisor roles and 

responsibilities in relation to steps and stages.  Supervisor domains could also be identified in 

this document, using the language of NFP supervision, promoting consistency, and 

understanding of supervisor functions for the IPV intervention.  

The IPV intervention: NFP curriculum enhancement manual was written to attend 

specifically to how the IPV intervention should be implemented by NHVs and already does well 

to identify the roles and responsibilities for NHVs during the implementation process.  Once a 

process map is generated for the implementation process of the IPV intervention, this document 

may need only minor modification due to the depth roles and responsibilities have already been 

described for NHVs.  Additionally, a clear identification of what are the NHV roles and what are 

the associated responsibilities for each NHV role, may be a useful exercise to provide consistent 

understanding of NHV functions for all NFP sites. Essentially, all recipients for the 

implementation process should not only be identified and included in the IPV intervention 

process maps, but a manual for each recipient should be provided detailing roles and 

responsibilities.  

Improve Standardization.  Differences existed in the depth that supervisors adopted 

their roles and responsibilities between sites that participated in the IPV intervention arm of the 

RCT.  Naturally, there will variation when adopting a new innovation based on a supervisor’s 

level of experience with implementation and their associated skill set; however, divergence in the 

facilitation process can be minimized by improving standardization where possible.  The NFP 

Research Team has already generated documents and sourced tools for the IPV intervention that 

create some standardization for the implementation process.  The intention would not be to 
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change many of these resources, but rather, augment what already exists.  The exception for this 

would be with providing updates to the IPV intervention: NFP curriculum enhancement manual 

and supervisor’s implementation manual.  Creating process maps, also previously described, 

would serve to augment existing tools and resources.  Other resources recommended to enhance 

standardization will be described to follow with the intention that standardization will help 

support supervisors in the same way across all sites and eliminate any guesswork or uncertainty.   

During the delivery of the IPV intervention, supervisors experienced gaps in the process 

and responded by creating their own checklists and trackers so they could maintain adherence to 

the clinical pathway.  New tools were created independently by supervisors and there were 

variations from one site to the next.  Variance in process performed by supervisors equate to a 

problem (Miller, 2012).  When a gap exists in the process, it is likely that other sites are 

experiencing the same challenges, and once identified, should be responded to by developing 

standardized resources and approaches for all sites to use in the same way.  This would be part of 

a quality improvement strategy and a way to improve standardization for all sites (will be 

discussed further to follow).  In addition to developing standardized resources where gaps exist, 

other methods of standardization could include monitoring key performance indicators, such as 

client retention (Miller, 2012) or client disclosure for example.  Key performance indicators 

could have periodic review by supervisors, NHVs, and experienced facilitators or the NFP 

Research Team.  Collecting the same key metrics across sites would foster an opportunity for 

discussion where differences exist between IPV intervention sites during implementation, help 

teams understand how they are performing, and assist with strategies on how they can improve.   

Organizations generally have standard work documents describing the roles and 

responsibilities of each position’s title e.g. manager or supervisor.  Updating NFP standard work 
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documents for NHVs and supervisors relative to the IPV intervention, may not require a full 

update.  The two implementation manuals (the curriculum enhancement manual designed for 

NHVs and the suggested implementation process manual for supervisors) would be sufficient to 

refer to in the standard work document for the IPV intervention element.  Depending on the other 

recipients involved in the implementation process, additional manuals may need to be developed 

for their specific roles and responsibilities and their work referred to in respective standard work 

documents.  

This study has described a language of supervision to include domains, roles, and 

responsibilities and discussed the importance of maintaining the language of supervision to 

compare and analyse supervisor functions across NFP sites to maintain consistency for the 

implementation process of the IPV intervention and future NFP innovations.  The 

implementation manuals for NHVs and supervisors would be an opportunity for the NFP to 

maintain the language of supervision and enhance standardization for innovation implementation 

across sites.  The language of supervision would facilitate directed comparisons of supervisor 

functions between sites and help to understand any differences in IPV intervention uptake.  

Mentorship.  The implementation of the IPV intervention occurred within the context of 

an RCT and adoption was limited to seven sites in the intervention arm of the trial.  Mentorship 

support for IPV intervention uptake was provided by a one clinical consultant from the NFP 

Research Team and no programmatic or organizational support was received by supervisors from 

the NFP nurse consultants. Typically, the NFP nurse consultants would provide extensive 

support to supervisors and NFP teams under conditions where sites are required to adopt an 

NFP-sanctioned innovation.  The single clinical consultant was accessible to supervisors in 

mentorship via teleconference after the initial training was complete for monthly scheduled 
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meetings and as needed by the supervisor.   While some supervisors did utilize this remote 

support structure as needed, others only participated in the required monthly meetings. 

Consequently, NFP supervisors were likely under-supported for the implementation process of 

the IPV intervention and needed more mentorship, more often.  Although the clinical consultant 

was accessible, the remote monthly meetings (when confirmed or supported by the supervisor) 

via teleconference for supervisors was not enough to mentor and support the daily 

responsibilities they performed.  Furthermore, without a formalized structure outside of the 

scheduled monthly meeting, variations in clinical consultant engagement were present and may 

have contributed to a better uptake of the intervention for some sites over others.  Variation in 

process from one supervisor to the next requires assessment and the introduction of 

standardization in the form of change process, supplies, tools, or human performance to prevent 

associated system waste such as loss of time and finances (Miller, 2012).   

Referring to the i-PARiHS framework, facilitators of an intervention can be a team or an 

individual, and are represented by three levels: novice, experienced, or expert (Harvey & Kitson, 

2016).  Harvey and Kitson (2016) recommend that facilitators should have a “buddy” 

relationship, and a novice facilitator should be paired with a more experienced facilitator as a 

source of support offering guidance.  With respect to adoption of the IPV intervention, the NFP 

supervisors in this study were novice, individual facilitators, with responsibilities focused at the 

local organizational level. As highlighted in Table 1, when faced with the responsibility of 

adopting a new innovation, novice facilitators should focus on: 1) the evidence surrounding the 

innovation; 2) understanding the recipient’s culture, motivation and readiness for change; 3) the 

impact of the innovation at the local site and broader organizational level and; 4) planning, 

implementing, and measuring the innovation as change agent to previous program practice.   
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Table 4 

Facilitation Levels for the NFP IPV Intervention Context   

 

Experience 

 

 

Facilitation Area of Focus 

 

Novice  

facilitator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Experienced 

facilitator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Expert  

facilitator 

 

Working under the supervision of an experienced facilitator 

Focus on: 

What the IPV intervention is; what evidence informs the intervention and how to assess and apply it  

Readiness to change for adopting the IPV intervention at a local, NFP site, level 

What motivates individual NHVs and NHV teams and how NHV teams work effectively 

What the context is; what impact does the NFP site’s context have on the IPV intervention’s implementation 

at a local, NFP site, and NFP organizational level 

Planning, implementing, measuring and embedding change related to the IPV intervention 

 

Working under the supervision of an expert IPV innovation facilitator 

Focus on: 

In depth understanding and knowledge of the NFP organization or organizations the NFP are working with 

Awareness of competing tensions (internal and external to NFP) and how to manage these in relation to 

implementing the IPV intervention 

In depth understanding of NHV individual and team motivation, NHV team dynamics and productivity 

Experienced and knowledgeable in local NFP site-context evaluation 

Able to assess system-wide IPV-related activities and influence IPV-related actions 

Aware of wider contextual issues (e.g. IPV-related laws, regulations, policies, reports) and confident in 

terms of negotiating boundaries and political tensions as they relate to the IPV intervention. 

 

Expert facilitator operating as a guide and mentor to other IPV intervention facilitators 

Focus on:  

Coordinating and supporting NFP-IPV networks of experienced and novice facilitators 

Working with health systems to improve IPV intervention implementation success  

Working across academic, service and other organizational boundaries to integrate IPV intervention 

facilitation and research activity 

Developing and testing theories of implementation, innovation and facilitation 

Evaluating IPV intervention implementation and facilitation interventions to generate new knowledge 

Refining and improving IPV intervention learning materials and IPV intervention mentoring processes 

Running IPV intervention workshops and advanced master classes on IPV intervention facilitation 

approaches  

 

Note. Adapted from “PARIHS Revisited: From Heuristic to Integrated Framework for the Successful Implementation of 

Knowledge into Practice,” by G. Harvey and A. Kitson, 2016, Implementation Science, 11, p.8. 

 

Over time, individual NFP supervisors or clinical consultants that they report to might identify 

them as experienced and expert facilitators, thus, changing the focus of their roles.   

The implementation of the IPV intervention required a high level of accountability from 

NFP supervisors, and this work represented only a portion of their total workload.  The NFP 

Research Team will need to consider integrating a more supportive form of mentorship for NFP 
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supervisors, as novice facilitators, while adapting new innovations to practice with their NHV 

team.  Mentorship support would include pairing NFP supervisors with more experienced 

mentors such as a nurse or clinical consultant.  This mentorship is suggested to occur at frequent 

intervals and ideally in-person, to enable the development of new facilitation skills for the novice 

facilitator and help them move to an experienced level of innovation facilitation.  Considering 

the complexity of the IPV intervention and degree of accountability for the supervisor, the 

experience also of the NFP supervisor (not just NHVs) during implementation is critically 

important and, therefore, the experienced facilitator should engage in a parallel process of 

reflective supervision with the NFP supervisor.  This engagement will not only assist NFP 

supervisors to feel supported in their many roles, but it will also inform the quality improvement 

strategy for the IPV intervention or for any new innovation being implemented (to be discussed 

in the next section).  Ideally, experienced supervisors should also have mentorship, from an 

expert level consultant, creating a team-based approach to mentorship and supporting supervisors 

or facilitators at all levels.   

In summary, mentorship recommendations for the NFP Research Team include: 1) 

determine the levels of mentorship required for the innovation (see Table 4) and create a 

mentorship team or identify individual facilitators for each NFP site; 2) pair supervisors with an 

experienced facilitator who will directly support them for innovation implementation and; 3) 

enable reflective supervision sessions between experienced facilitators and supervisors to uphold 

the parallel process of reflective supervision to benefit supervisors.  Supervisor mentorship from 

an experienced facilitator will provide improved consistency for innovation implementation for 

all sites, develop a competent facilitation team, and reduce the stress associated with a heavy 

accountability for supervisors, as novice facilitators, during implementation.   
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Embed a Quality Improvement Strategy.  Supervisors took it upon themselves (as part 

of their developer sub-role) to develop their own tools, checklists, and trackers to assist with the 

implementation process of the IPV intervention.  This was an unstructured effort by supervisors 

and in response to the needs or gaps exposed during the active implementation of the IPV 

intervention.  Resources were developed as needed by supervisors, independently, and without 

coordinated organizational support.  The NFP Research Team would be encouraged to integrate 

a quality improvement strategy for the IPV intervention and new NFP innovations, responding to 

this need of sites to develop new resources while newly adapting innovations to practice.  With 

this strategy, one resource, tool, or process could be developed for all sites to use to answer a 

particular challenge, thereby, improving standardization across all sites and providing equal 

access and opportunity for implementation success.  Identifying an individual or team 

responsible for quality improvement for the IPV intervention or future innovation for each site, 

and all sites, would be a recommended step in this strategy. 

The IPV intervention required supervisors to adopt a multitude of roles and 

responsibilities for which the level of associated complexity was largely unknown.  As 

demonstrated by this study, there was a hierarchy to supervisor roles in relation to the IPV 

intervention’s implementation process, which required the supervisor to endorse roles and 

responsibilities that they may not have had to engage prior to the IPV intervention.  To clarify, I 

pose the question: Should the manager role and associated responsibilities belong to the NFP 

supervisor, or to a more qualified designate such as the NFP organizational position of manager 

or a more experienced facilitator?  Equally, Should the accountability of level 1 roles and 

responsibilities as part of the administrative supervision domain (see Figure 1), be assumed by 

the NFP supervisor or be assigned to an alternative NFP organizational position?  Perhaps there 
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is a conflict of interest for the supervisor in occupying both a counselling role and a manager 

role, or there may be identified barriers for the supervisor facilitating both roles.  As part of a 

quality monitoring process, it is recommended that the NFP Research Team examine supervisor 

roles and responsibilities and assess whether they are properly aligned to the most suitable 

employee.   

Comparing supervision domains between the NFP and the literature identifies a potential 

area for future development, specifically in relation to the mediating supervision domain.  The 

mediating supervision domain was an area of supervision that was not represented by roles or 

responsibilities of NFP supervisors.  Within the mediating supervision domain, supervisors are 

responsible for communicating front-line concerns with leadership teams to address system-level 

challenges (Baglow, 2009).  The very nature of NHV work involving the assessment of intimate 

partner violence in homes has an associated potential of risk to safety for both the NHV and the 

client.  For this reason, it is recommended as part of a quality improvement strategy to have a 

communication process (linked to NFP policy) designed by the NFP Research Team, outlining 

how to escalate issues involving safety or risk to safety.  Furthermore, the NFP Research Team 

should provide a schedule for communication exchange with supervisors, or experienced 

facilitators, to review all other (non-urgent) front-line challenges during implementation of the 

IPV intervention.         

As part of the quality improvement strategy, the responsible quality individual or team 

will need to review standardized documents and update all resources, maps, policies, protocols, 

manuals etc. periodically during the implementation process of the IPV intervention, to 

accurately reflect changes and improvements to the implementation process.  Version codes 

should be assigned to all documents and updated as new versions are added.   
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Scheduled and structured opportunities between the supervisor, experienced facilitator 

and appointed quality improvement individual or team would be helpful to formally review the 

progress of the implementation process relative to clinical pathway and process map adherence.  

Supervisors stated a higher amount of support was required in the beginning of the 

implementation process; likely more challenges would present themselves at initiation of the 

implementation process.  It would be recommended; therefore, that more frequent interaction 

take place between the supervisor, an experienced facilitator and quality improvement 

representative(s) at the front-end of the implementation process.  

Finally, novice NFP supervisors to the implementation process should have exposure to 

skill development as part of their journey toward experienced facilitator.  As suggested by 

Harvey and Kitson (2015), this would include exposure to other networks such as the NFP 

Research Team, local and regional stakeholders, and academic influencers.    

Consider NFP Competing Priorities.  The roll-out of new innovations, education, and 

documentation (forms) has been described as overwhelming for supervisors and NHVs, with 

their occurrence often concurrently with other NFP program expectations.  Considering the 

lLean principle of respecting for employees as the experts (Miller, 2012), one of the supervisor’s 

own recommendations was for NFP NSO to stagger the launch or strategically introduce 

program enhancements as able.  This would certainly be a reasonable and feasible request.  

Ideally, supervisors would be consulted with respect to the timing of planned improvements, 

especially for complex innovations such as the IPV intervention.  Involving supervisors in some 

of the decision making around the timing of innovation implementation can help them and their 

NHVs be better prepared, alleviate some of the stressors in their daily work, and provide a 

collaborative work environment where they feel valued.   
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NFP Supervisor Education 

 NFP Research Team Led Training.  The IPV intervention curriculum training consisted 

of one facilitated half-day training session for NFP supervisors, one structured on-site NHV 

training session, a scheduled monthly meeting via teleconference, and limitless “as needed” tele-

conference sessions with an (expert) clinical consultant, initiated by the supervisor.  

Additionally, the NFP supervisor had access to an IPV implementation manual designed to assist 

completion of the site-readiness assessment and checklist, to ensure expectations of training 

NHVs were met, and to offer reflective supervision guidelines to help supervisors respond to 

potential NHV scenarios during reflective supervision sessions.  Supervisors greatly appreciated 

completing the IPV intervention education prior to their NHVs, so they could be better prepared 

to support their NHVs while they were being trained.  The education was considered 

comprehensive and highly valued by all supervisors and NHVs.  No change, therefore, would be 

recommended to the IPV intervention education curriculum materials.   

While supervisors may have understood the IPV intervention well, supervisors did not 

receive training on the implementation process itself.  The recommendation is for supervisors to 

receive additional expert led education (see Table 4), introducing the NFP language of 

supervision and the NFP supervision framework (Figure 1), supervisor roles and responsibilities 

(Figure 2), IPV intervention process maps, standard work as a supervisor IPV intervention 

implementation process manual and curriculum enhancement manual, key performance 

indicators (how to collect and display), and the quality improvement strategy for implementation. 

Further to this, supervisors should be trained on any new software or technology required to 

facilitate the IPV intervention. Finally, any associated policies developed for the IPV 

intervention should be reviewed with supervisors. 
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Supervisor education is recommended to incorporate local or national guidelines for 

implementation of evidence.  In Ontario, Canada, for example, The Registered Nurses’ 

Association of Ontario has developed a toolkit of how to implement best practice guidelines, and 

the assessment of barriers and facilitators are an identified step in the implementation process 

(Registered Nurses’ Association of Ontario, 2012).  Leveraging existing guidelines would help 

anchor supervisors in their assessment skill development for example, essential for level 1 

supervision.   

Formal Education.  Communication is a key element that is integral to all of the NFP 

supervisory roles and sub-roles. The ability to convey information in a meaningful, transparent 

and respectful way would be a formidable skill for supervisors to learn and would be a skill 

worth mentoring to NHVs, similar to how motivational interviewing skills are mentored.   

Mining for IPV-related resources was a responsibility of supervisors to respond to the 

local needs of NFP families and NHVs supporting families.  The development of IPV-linked 

networks could be established by sending supervisors to local academic conferences involving 

IPV or domestic abuse themes and would support supervisors by expanding their connections 

and resource options.   

NFP supervisors engaged in weekly reflective supervision sessions with their NHVs and 

were accountable in the role of counsellor to understand NHV feelings and experiences 

associated with the delivery of the IPV intervention, to identify barriers to implementation and 

help NHVs strategize prospectively.  Supervisors would benefit from education to support 

reflective supervision competency development.  Zero to Three is an organization the NFP has 

utilized to develop previous reflective supervision strategies.  As part of their learning centre, 
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Zero to Three offers onsite reflective supervision sessions, webinars, and training for supervisors 

to observe and practice associated key skills (Zero to Three, 2020).   

Successful implementation of the IPV intervention was the purpose and goal behind the 

10 roles and sub-roles of NFP supervisors.  As facilitators of the implementation process, 

supervisors would benefit from an implementation science, or research action course, to 

understand methods that motivate the uptake of clinical-based interventions into practice (Bleich 

& Jones-Schenk, 2019). This would advance supervisor competencies for successful 

implementation and would supportively assist the transition of NFP supervisors from novice 

facilitators to experienced.  

Conclusion 

 The NFP supervision framework developed through this analysis is represented by a 

language of supervision defined as domains, roles, and sub-roles, and is enacted by NFP 

supervisors to facilitate the implementation process of the IPV intervention.  A language of 

supervision has been developed in the context of the NFP program, however, in the field of home 

visitation research involving the functions of supervisors, terms to clearly define supervision in 

this context are lacking and the NFP supervision framework developed here could be useful as a 

first step to lucidly define supervision and remove ambiguity.  Utilizing the same language of 

supervision in this field will enable direct comparisons of supervision between innovations and 

programs, fostering the identification of meaningful implementation strategies in home visiting.  

The NFP supervision framework of supervision characterizes four domains, seven roles, and 

three sub-roles facilitated as a interconnected system by supervisors during the adoption of the 

IPV intervention into NFP practice and embodies two levels of supervision, one functioning in 
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oversight and the other associated with direct implementation. This understanding signifies a 

hierarchy to be correlated with NFP supervision and should be reviewed to determine whether 

IPV intervention responsibilities are correctly aligned.  The NFP supervisor domains, roles and 

sub-roles, as well as associated responsibilities, exemplifies a complex system that supervisors 

are accountable to facilitate.  Recommendations to support supervisors include an enriched 

commitment by the NFP Research Team to clearly characterize and standardize the IPV 

intervention implementation process, assist with mentorship, ensure quality improvement, and 

facilitate greater collaboration with supervisors.  Finally, improving informal and formal 

education opportunities would assist supervisors in the development of competencies in the areas 

of communication, reflective supervision, networking, and implementation science.   
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Appendix A 

Figure A1 

Database Search Strategy for Literature Review 
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Table A1  

Conceptual Literature Search Results 

Study # 

 

Title Authors, Source & Year of Publication 

 
 

1 

 

“Hands on” versus “empty”: 

Supervision experiences of 

frontline child welfare workers.  

 

 

Radey, M., & Stanley L.  

Source: Children and Youth Services Review 

Year: 2018 

2 An integrated approach to 

introducing and maintaining 

supervision: The 4S model. 

 

Waskett, C.  

Source: Nursing Times 

Year: 2009 

3 Clinical supervision using the 4S 

model 1: Considering the 

structure and setting it up. 

 

Waskett, C.  

Source: Nursing Times 

Year: 2010 

4 Implementing clinical 

supervision. 

 

Wheatley, M.  

Source: Nursing Management 

Year: 1999 

 

5 How clinical supervision can 

improve hospice care for children. 

Girling, A., Leese, C., & Maynard L.  

Source: Nursing Management 

Year: 2009 

 

6 Reflection in home visiting: The 

what, why, and beginning step to 

how. 

 

Tomlin, A. M., Hines, E., & Sturm, L.  

Source: Infant Mental Health Journal 

Year: 2016 

 

7 Managerial tensions: Personal 

insecurity vs  

personal responsibility. 

Perlmutter, F. D., Netting, E., & Bailey, D.  

Source: Administration in Social Work 

Year: 2001 

 

8 Social work supervision and its 

role in enabling a community 

visitor program that promotes and 

protects the rights of children. 

 

Baglow, L. 

Source: Australian Social Work 

Year: 2009 

 

9 Effective home visiting training: 

Key principles and findings to 

guide training developers and 

evaluators.  

 

Schultz, D., Jones, S. S., Pinder, W. M., 

Wiprovnick, A. E., Groth, E. C., Shanty, L. M., & 

Duggan, A. 

Source: Maternal and Child Health Journal  

Year: 2018 
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Table A2  

Empirical Literature Search Results 

Study # 

 

Title Authors, Journal & Year 

of Publication 

 

Study Category 

 

1 

 

Procedural justice,  

supervisor autonomy support, 

work satisfaction, organizational 

identification and job 

performance: The mediating role 

of need satisfaction and 

perceived organizational 

support. 

 

 

Gillet, N., Colombat, P., 

Michinov. E., Pronost, A., & 

Fouquereau, E. 

Source: Journal of Advanced 

Nursing 

Year: 2013 

 

Cross-sectional 

2 The role of supervisor emotional 

support on individual job 

satisfaction: A multilevel 

analysis.  

Pohl, S., & Galletta, M.  

Source: Applied Nursing 

Research 

Year: 2017 

 

Cross-Sectional 

3 Building capacity in reflective 

practice: A tiered model of 

statewide supports for local 

home-visiting programs. 

 

Watson, C. L., Bailey, A. E., 

& Storm, K. J.  

Source: Infant Mental Health 

Journal 

Year: 2016 

 

Mixed Methods 

4 *A systematic review of 

evidence relating to clinical 

supervision for nurses, 

midwives, and allied health 

professionals.  

 

 

Pollock, A., Campbell, P., 

Deery, R., Fleming, M., 

Rankin, J., Sloan, G., & 

Cheyne, H.  

Source: Journal of Advanced 

Nursing 

Year: 2017 

 

Systematic Review 

* Manual Search: Google Scholar 
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Appendix B 

 

Table B1 

Critical Appraisal #1 (Cross-sectional Study) 

 

Name of Study 

 

Procedural justice, supervisor autonomy support, work satisfaction, 

organizational identification and job performance: the mediating role 

of need satisfaction and perceived organizational support. 

Authors Gillet, N., Colombat,P., Michinov, E., Pronost, A.M., & Fouquereau, E.  

Year of Publication  2013 

Source  Journal of Advanced Nursing  

Aim of Study  The aim was to determine if there was any linkage, by testing a model, for the 

relationships between procedural justice, supervisor autonomy support, need 

satisfaction, organizational support, work satisfaction, organizational 

identification and job performance. 

 

Did the study address a clearly 

focused question / issue?   

Yes. In lieu of questions, hypotheses were used to present the relationships the 

authors intend to measure.  The language that is used in the hypotheses makes 

the understanding for the reader difficult.  It is not explicit in its presentation, 

rather it is implicit by needing to read into the context and gain more depth.  

The word “mediate” in the written hypotheses makes it difficult to understand 

the relationships being presented.  For example, in hypothesis #1, the 

relationship between need satisfaction to supervisor autonomy support and work 

satisfaction is difficult to understand.  Specifically, it is unclear how need 

satisfaction would mediate this relationship, how need satisfaction would “bring 

about” autonomy supervisor support and thereby effect a positive or negative 

relationship with job satisfaction.  Implicitly understood for this hypothesis 

however, is that when needs are met for an employee and supervisors support 

staff with some latitude in their autonomy, this positively impacts job 

satisfaction for the employee (nurse).   

 

Is the research method (study 

design) appropriate for 

answering the research 

question? 

 

Yes, a cross-sectional, correlational design is appropriate for testing the 

relationships as presented in this model.  Continuous variables are used. 

Is the method of selection of 

the subjects (employees, 

teams, divisions, 

organizations) clearly 

described? 

 

Yes, a convenience sample was used, method of sampling from 47 units within 

the province is clearly described in the study.  

 

Could the way the sample was 

obtained introduce (selection) 

bias?   

 

Yes, some subgroups may not be represented and therefore results may not be 

transferrable to the population.   

 

Was the sample of subjects 

representative with regard to 

the population to which the 

findings will be referred? 

 

Due to the nature of sampling being a convenience sample, some groups may 

not be represented in the sample and result findings may not, therefore, be 

completely transferrable to the population of interest.  
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Was the sample size based on 

pre-study considerations of 

statistical power? 

 

 

There was no discussion in the study of statistical power or effect size.  No 

discussion how sample size of 500 was decided and how this size represents the 

population.  No other studies sited relative to sample size modelling. No pilot 

study to determine.  A sample of 500 nurses were used for this study, with 323 

returned surveys. 

 

Was a satisfactory response 

rate achieved?   

Yes.  The response rate was 64.6%.  According to Fincham, 2008, 

representativeness from a survey needs at least a 60% response rate. The 

response rate at 64.6% is on the lower end of acceptable but is acceptable.   

 

Are the measurements 

(questionnaires) likely to be 

valid and reliable? 

By nature of a convenience sample and the nature of a cross-sectional survey 

representing only a snap-shot in time, there would be risk of sample bias and 

bias related to the cross-sectional study design.  This risk may impact internal 

validity relative to measured findings and impact external validity to the 

population of interest.  Findings do provide useful information but, would need 

to be utilized with caution.  Further testing would be recommended.  

 

Was the statistical significance 

assessed?   

Yes.  Statistical significance was assessed with the use of chai square values, 

Chronbach’s alpha coefficients (internal validity), and p values for result 

findings. Results were significant.  

 

Are confidence intervals given 

for the main results?   

 

No. 

 

Could there be confounding 

factors that haven’t been 

accounted for?  

 

Cross-sectional studies are a snap-shot in time and measure specifically what is 

occurring at a specific point in time.  For this reason, cross-sectional design 

results and presented implications do need to be perceived with caution as 

causal relationships between variables can be difficult to establish.  The 

findings could be further validated with other study designs such as a 

longitudinal or experimental study.   

 

Can the results be applied to 

your organization? 

Yes, the results can be applied, however, with some caution. A pilot program 

would be suggested.  

 

Adapted from Center for Evidence Based Management (July, 2014), Critical Appraisal Checklist for Cross-Sectional Study. 
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Table B2  

Critical Appraisal #2 (Cross-Sectional Study) 

 

Name of Study 

 

The role of supervisor emotional support on individual job satisfaction: 

A multilevel analysis. 

Authors Pohl, S., & Galletta, M.  

Year of Publication  2016 

Source  Applied Nursing Research  

Aim of Study  The aim was to look at the role of the supervisor as a moderator for emotional 

support and the relationship between support, work engagement and job 

satisfaction.  

 

Did the study address a clearly 

focused question / issue?   

Yes.  3 Hypotheses were organized and stated in explicitly the relationship 

between continuous variables.  Additionally, a model was offered for a clear 

understanding of variable relationships and stated hypotheses. 

 

Is the research method (study 

design) appropriate for 

answering the research 

question? 

 

Yes.  A cross-sectional study is an appropriate design to test relationships 

between the described variables of supervisor support, job satisfactions and 

work engagement.  

Is the method of selection of 

the subjects (employees, 

teams, divisions, 

organizations) clearly 

described? 

No.  It is not understood how the 39 units and nurses from these units were 

selected for this study. No sampling method is detailed. Participant consent was 

assumed obtained by nurse participation in the survey.  Ethics was approved for 

this study. Participation was voluntary and anonymous. Nurses were contacted 

prior to their participation to describe the purpose of the study.  

 

Could the way the sample was 

obtained introduce (selection) 

bias?   

 

Yes, however, it is unclear how since the sampling methodology is not 

described.   

Was the sample of subjects 

representative with regard to 

the population to which the 

findings will be referred? 

 

No details are presented, it is not understood how nurses were selected.  This 

presents an issue for determining the level of representation to the external 

population.   

Was the sample size based on 

pre-study considerations of 

statistical power? 

No discussion of sample power or effect size was stated.  It is unclear how the 

sample size of 459 nurses was calculated and how the nurses selected represent 

the population.  No other sources were presented with similar effect size, no 

pilot studies mentioned.  

 

Was a satisfactory response 

rate achieved?   

Yes.  A response rate of 70.1% is satisfactory, with the goal being at least 60% 

for a survey design (Fincham, 2008). No response rate bias has therefore been 

reduced. 

 

Are the measurements 

(questionnaires) likely to be 

valid and reliable? 

Acceptable cronbach alpha coefficients were used to measure internal validity 

of the model and were greater than 0.70.  Factor validity was supported when 
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testing the measurement model.  Internal results would be considered valid and 

reliable.  

 

Was the statistical significance 

assessed?   

Yes. Statistically significant p values were obtained for all measurements 

p<0.05 and p<0.001.    

 

Are confidence intervals given 

for the main results?   

No. 

Could there be confounding 

factors that haven’t been 

accounted for?  

 

Yes. As it is unclear how the sample was selected, there may be confounding 

based on sample selection bias.  The nature of the cross-sectional study 

representing only one select point in time also creates bias relative to 

interpreting causal relationships between variables.   

 

Can the results be applied to 

your organization? 

Yes. Statistically significant findings have been presented, however, study 

findings and generalization to the population would require use with caution.  A 

pilot study would be recommended.  

 

Adapted from Center for Evidence Based Management (July, 2014), Critical Appraisal Checklist for Cross-Sectional Study. 
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Table B3  

Critical Appraisal #3 (Mixed Methods Study) 

Mixed Method 

Study 

Components  

 

 

Methodological Quality Criteria  

 

Response 

 

Comments 

 

Study Name 

 

Building capacity in reflective practice: 

a tiered model of statewide 

supports for local home-visiting 

programs 

 

- 

 

- 

Authors  Watson, C.L., Bailey, A.E., & Storm, 

K.J. 

- - 

Year 2016 - - 

 

Screening 

Questions for 

all types.  

 

Are there clear qualitative and 

quantitative research questions (or 

objectives*), or a clear mixed methods 

question (or objective*)? 

 

 

Yes 

 

There are clear qualitative and 

quantitative questions.  It is not clear for 

the reader how any of the questions are 

mixed methods questions.  

 Do the collected data allow address the 

research question (objective)? E.g., 

consider whether the follow-up period 

is long enough for the outcome to occur 

(for longitudinal studies or study 

components). 

 

Yes Results from a custom posttest measure, 

from standardized surveys, and expert 

led interview questions addressed the 

original 3 positioned research questions.  

Qualitative Are the sources of qualitative data 

(archives, documents, informants, 

observations) relevant to address the 

research question (objective)? 

Yes Interviews at the beginning and end of 

evaluation period with supervisors, 

administrators, and consultants. 

 Is the process for analyzing qualitative 

data relevant to address the research 

question (objective)? 

Yes Yes, however, there is no clear 

understanding in the methodology how 

qualitative and quantitative data are 

synthesized in tandem to support a 

mixed methods interpretation.  

 Is appropriate consideration given to 

how findings relate to the context, e.g., 

the setting, in which the data were 

collected? 

 

Yes Findings have direct relevance to the 

context.  

 Is appropriate consideration given to 

how findings relate to researchers’ 

influence, e.g., through their 

interactions with participants? 

 

No There is no discussion around influence. 
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Quantitative 

Descriptive 

Is the sampling strategy relevant to 

address the quantitative research 

question (quantitative aspect of the 

mixed methods question)? 

 

Yes Yes, however, no discussion is given 

around sample power and, therefore, 

sample size is not justified.  

 Is the sample representative of the 

population understudy? 

Unclear Inclusion and exclusion criteria are not 

outlined. Further information was not 

offered about why an eligible participant 

chose not to participate in the study. 

   

 Are measurements appropriate (clear 

origin, or validity known, or standard 

instrument)? 

Yes  Variables are implicitly defined.  Study 

could benefit from clear definitions. 

Measurements are relevant to questions 

and variables presented and measure 

what they were intended for.  

 Is there an acceptable response rate 

(60% or above)? 

 

Yes  

Mixed 

Methods  

Is the mixed methods research design 

relevant to address the qualitative and 

quantitative research questions (or 

objectives), or the qualitative and 

quantitative aspects of the mixed 

methods question (or objective)? 

Unknown No rationale is given for study design. It 

is implicitly understood by the study 

design that the authors want to measure 

both qualitative and quantitative metric 

for their sample population, it also 

makes sense the tools that they selected, 

however the study employs a clear 

qualitative component, a clear 

quantitative component, but not a clear 

mixed methods component.  

 

 Is the integration of qualitative and 

quantitative data (or results) relevant to 

address the research question 

(objective)? 

No When the integration of the qualitative 

and quantitative component takes place 

is not understood. No explanation of 

how integrated nor integration 

participants.   

 

 Is appropriate consideration given to 

the limitations associated with this 

integration, e.g., the divergence of 

qualitative and quantitative data (or 

results)? 

 

No No consideration discussed.  

Adapted from Pluye, P., Robert, E., Cargo, M., Bartlett, G., O’Cathain, A., Griffiths, F., Boardman, F., Gagnon, M.P., & Rousseau, M.C. (2011). 
Proposal: A mixed methods appraisal tool for systematic mixed studies reviews. 
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Table B4  

Critical Appraisal #4 (Systemic Review) 

 

Systematic Review Questions 

 

 

 

Yes 

 

Answers 

 

Can’t Tell  

 

 

 

No 

 

Study Name: A systematic review of evidence relating 

to clinical supervision for nurses midwives and allied 

health professionals  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Authors: Pollock, A., Campbell, P., Deery, R., 

Fleming, M., Rankin, J., Sloan, G., & Cheyne, H. 

   

 

Year: 2016 

   

 

1. Did the review address a clearly focused issue? 

Was there enough information on: 

• The population studied  

• The intervention given  

• The outcomes considered 

 

• Clear issue presented. 

Midwife population 

detailed. 

• intervention given and 

explained.  

 

 

 

• Not clear that 

outcomes were 

considered. 

•Little 

information on 

nursing and allied 

health 

professional 

population.  

2. Did the authors look for the appropriate sort of 

papers? 

The ‘best sort of studies’ would 

• Address the review’s question  

• Have an appropriate study design 

 

• All study designs were 

used but in alignment 

with contingent design 

used. 

• Utilized a framework for 

systematic review 

approach and generated 2 

syntheses 

• Quality of reviews 

assessed with ROBIS tool 

for synthesis 1 

 

  

3. Do you think the important, relevant studies were 

included? 

Look for 

• Which bibliographic databases were used  

• Follow up from reference lists 

 • Personal contact with experts  

• Search for unpublished as well as published studies  

• Search for non-English language studies 

 

• MEDLINE, CINAHL, 

EMBASE, AMED, 

CDSR, DARE, 

CENTRAL, and HTA 

dateabases used.  

• Contact with experts 

 • No manual 

search from 

reference list 

• English sources 

only 

• Published 

studies only 

 

4. Did the review’s authors do enough to assess the 

quality of the included studies? 

 

The authors need to consider the rigour of the studies 

they have identified.  Lack of rigour may affect the 

studies results. 

 

• Quality of reviews 

assessed with ROBIS tool 

synthesis 2 and may have 

included study designs at 

high risk of bias for 

synthesis 1 

 • Quality of 

primary studies 

not assessed for  

5. If the results of the review have been combined, was 

it reasonable to do so? 

Consider whether 

• The results were similar from study to study  

• The results of all the included studies are clearly 

displayed  

• Results of the review are 

appropriately presented as 

two distinct syntheses, 

with clear outcomes 

articulated.  

 • narrative display 

and one table but 

not a 

comprehensive 

summary table- 

reader forced to 
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• The results of the different studies are similar  

• The reasons for any variations are discussed 

 

• similar results with 

general agreement for 

synthesis 1 

• variation in synthesis 2 

was discussed and met the 

purpose of study design. 

 

 

weave through 

pages of 

information 

6. What is the overall result of the review? 

Consider 

• If you are clear about the reviews ‘bottom line’ results  

• What these are (numerically if appropriate)  

• How were the results expressed (NNT, odds ratio, etc) 

 

• Clear bottom line for 

synthesis 1 and 2. 

Synthesis 1- the evidence 

demonstrates a lack of 

agreement regarding how 

clinical supervision is 

characterized.   

Synthesis 2- from 19 

primary studies there is a 

lack of consistency and 

great variation of 

employed interventions 

for clinical supervision  

 

  

7. How precise are the results? 

 

Are the results presented with confidence intervals? 

 

• Robust methodology  

used to evaluate quality of 

review (ROBIS tool) for 

synthesis 1 and in 

alignment with design.   

• difficult to 

determine given 

contingent 

design – No 

assessment of 

heterogeneity, 

No CI 

• Without quality 

screening of 

primary studies 

for synthesis 2, 

high publication 

bias may have 

skewed findings.  

8. Can the results be applied to the local population? 

Consider whether 

• The patients covered by the review could be 

sufficiently different from your population to cause 

concern  

• Your local setting is likely to differ much from that of 

the review 

 

Synthesis 1 can be applied 

to the local context. 

Synthesis 2 may 

be informed by 

bias and would 

not be reliable 

to apply to local 

context. 

 

9. Were all important outcomes considered? 

 

Yes   

10. Are the benefits worth the harms and costs? 

 

Even if this is not addressed by the review, what do you 

think? 

 

Yes. It is understood that 

the current evidence 

around clinical 

supervision is of low 

quality and poor. This 

informs future research 

and practice.  

 

  

Critical Appraisal Checklist for a Systematic Review as adapted by Dept. of General Practice, University of Glasgow. Adapted 

from: Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP), Public Health Resource Unit, Institute of Health Science, Oxford and 

Oxman, A. D., Cook, D. J. & Guyatt, G. H. (1994). Journal of the American Medical Association, 272, 1367-1371.  
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Appendix C 

 

Figure C1 

 

IPV Intervention Consent 
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Appendix D 

 

Figure D1 

 

IPV Intervention Interview Guide for Focus Groups 
 

Nurse-Family Partnership Intimate Partner Violence Intervention 

Intervention Sites (Final Focus Groups) 

The NFP Intimate Partner Violence intervention was developed specifically for NFP nurse home 

visitors to identify and respond to disclosures of NFP among socially and economically 

disadvantaged pregnant women and first-time mothers. The goals of the intervention, outlined in 

the NFP IPV clinical pathway, are to support nurse home visitors to: 

1. Identify women exposed to, or at-risk, of exposure to IPV 

2. Complete in-depth clinical assessments to identify the types and frequency of IPV 

exposure 

3. Respond empathically to disclosures of abuse 

4. To conduct risk assessments and tailored safety planning 

5. To ascertain a women’s stage of readiness to address safety for herself and her child and 

then tailor interventions to that stage – focused on safety, awareness of IPV, self-efficacy 

and social support. 

 

The overall goal of implementing this intervention was to reduce maternal and child exposure to 

IPV and to increase maternal quality of life. 

In this final focus group, I would like to learn about your experiences in using the NFP IPV 

clinical pathway in your home visiting work and how this intervention has influenced the 

delivery of your nursing care. I would also be interested in hearing your perceptions of how your 

clients have responded to this new approach to assessing for and responding to IPV. 

I. General Impact 

a. In your experience, what has been the most significant impact that implementing 

the NFP IPV intervention has had on your nursing practice? 

i. What impact overall did this intervention have on your delivery overall of 

the NFP program? 

ii. For women who were enrolled in the RCT, very few of them received the 

full dose of the intervention. What barriers or challenges existed that 

limited your capacity to implement the NFP IPV Clinical Pathway with 

Fidelity? 

b. How has the IPV work impacted you professionally as a nurse?  

i. Do you have greater competence or confidence to assess and identify IPV? 

ii. Do you have greater competence or confidence to respond to disclosures 

of IPV? 
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c. How did asking about and addressing IPV impact the nurse-client relationship? 

 

II. Identification of IPV 

 

The clinical pathway outlines three different ways in which a nurse home visitor 

might create opportunities to learn about a client’s exposure to IPV: a) universal 

assessment of safety, b) indicator-based assessment; and c) client-initiated disclosure. 

 

a. How was your nursing practice influenced by the introduction of these new 

strategies for identifying IPV? 

b. What were the positive outcomes related to using these identification strategies? 

c. What were challenges you experienced in implementing these strategies? 

d. What nursing strategies do you use to conduct IPV assessments when the partner 

or father are in the home? 

e. What solutions were implemented to address these challenges? 

f. How did your clients respond to a) the universal assessment of safety; b) the 

indicator-based assessment? 

 

III. Clinical IPV Assessment 

IV.  

Instead of conducting a Relationship Assessment during the first- visit, the IPV 

pathway recommended conducting an in-depth clinical assessment following the 

Universal Assessment of Safety, an indicator-based assessment or when a client self-

disclosed a situation of violence. 

a. How was your nursing practice influenced by the introduction of the Clinical IPV 

Assessment? 

b. What were the positive outcomes related to using conducting the Clinical IPV 

Assessment? 

c. What were challenges you experienced in conducting this assessment? 

d. What solutions were implemented to address these challenges? 

e. How did your clients respond to the Clinical IPV Assessment? 

 

V. Empathic Response to a Disclosure of IPV 

a. What have been your client’s responses once they disclose their IPV experiences 

to you? 

 

VI. Risk Assessment 

a. How was your nursing practice influenced by the introduction of the Danger 

Assessment? 

b. What were the positive outcomes related to using the Danger Assessment? 

c. What were challenges you experienced in conducting the Danger Assessment? On 

the implementation logs – only about 25% of women nurses identified as abuse 

had the Danger Assessment? 
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d. How did your clients respond to the Danger Assessment process, scoring and 

follow-up –e.g. tailoring safety plans to their level of danger? 

 

VII. Tailored Assessment 

 

An important component of the NFP IPV intervention was to use a range of tools 

(e.g. Mothers Stories of Strength and Survival, Making Changes in My Life) to 

ascertain what “stage” a client is in – in terms of her readiness to change or address 

safety- so that you could tailor your nursing interventions to her level of readiness and 

to meet her needs. 

 

a. How did you implement this part of the intervention? 

b. What worked? Why? 

c. What didn’t work? Why? 

 

VIII. SASS Tailored Intervention 

 

A number of facilitators were developed for you to use to help clients reflect on 

safety planning, increase their awareness of the impact of IPV on their health and 

their child’s health, to enhance maternal self-efficacy and to increase a client’s use of 

social supports to assist with issues related to violence exposure. 

 

a. How did you implement this part of the intervention? 

b. What worked? Why? 

c. What didn’t work? Why? 

 

IX. Uptake and Implementation of Intervention 

 

a. What strategies promoted the uptake and implementation of the intervention? 

b. What strategies supported delivery of the intervention with fidelity to the clinical 

pathway? 

c. Has the education and tools you were provided resulted in a sustained change in 

your practice in how you identify and respond to IPV? 

i. If yes – how has this practice change been sustained? 

ii. If no- what is required to sustain the practice change? 

X. Supervision 

a. What role can supervisors play in supporting nurse home visitors in their work 

with families experiencing violence? 

b. What challenges associated with working with families experiencing violence are 

raised during reflection supervision? 

i. What responses/strategies have been supportive? 

ii. What additional strategies could be employed? 
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XI. What advice would you give to other NFP nurses who will have the opportunity to 

learn about and then implement the IPV intervention? 

 

XII. What advice would you give to the NFP National Service Organization about the best 

way to introduce the IPV intervention, into NFP practice? 
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Figure D2 

 

IPV Intervention Interview Guide for Supervisors 

 

 

Nurse-Family Partnership Intimate Partner Violence Intervention 

Intervention Sites  

Interview Guide – NFP Supervisors 

Introduction 

 

Hello, my name is Cynthia Stone and I am a Masters of Nursing student working with Dr. Susan 

Jack on the Nurse-Family Partnership Intimate Partner Violence process evaluation. Thank you 

for taking time to speak with me today. The interview today will last approximately 60 minutes -

90 minutes. 

This interview is part of a program of research to evaluate both the outcomes and process 

associated with the NFP Intimate Partner Violence Intervention. The overall purpose of this 

interview is to understand how supervisors supported the implementation and uptake of the NFP 

IPV clinical pathway into practice, as well as to explore your role in supporting nurse home 

visitors in their work with women and children exposed to violence. We are most interested in 

learning about your personal experiences working in the program, including the successes and 

challenges you have encountered throughout this process, and how you have addressed 

challenges. There are no right or wrong answers. Your participation is completely voluntary and 

we can stop the interview at anytime. The information you share about your work in the NFP 

program will also remain confidential and will not be shared with anyone on your team, your 

employer or individuals at the NFP National Service Office. Instead, the data from the interviews 

will be synthesized and general broad themes will be summarized and shared back to all of the 

NFP sites and stakeholders. 

The NFP Intimate Partner Violence intervention was developed specifically for NFP nurse home 

visitors to identify and respond to disclosures of intimate partner violence among socially and 

economically disadvantaged pregnant women and first time mothers. The goals of the 

intervention, outlined in the NFP IPV clinical pathway (send a copy of the pathway at the time of 

scheduling the interview), are to support nurse home visitors to: 

 

6. Identify women exposed to, or at-risk, of exposure to IPV 
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7. Complete in-depth clinical assessments to identify the types and frequency of IPV 

exposure 

8. Respond empathically to disclosures of abuse 

9. To conduct risk assessments and tailored safety planning 

10. To ascertain a women’s stage of readiness to address safety for herself and her child and 

then tailor interventions to that stage – focused on safety, awareness of IPV, self-efficacy 

and social support. 

 

The overall goal of implementing this intervention was to reduce maternal and child exposure to 

IPV and to increase maternal quality of life. 

In this final interview, I would like to learn about your experiences in supporting nurse home 

visitors to implement and deliver the NFP IPV intervention 

 

XIII. General Impact 

a. In your experience, what has been the most significant impact that implementing 

the NFP IPV intervention has had on the delivery of the NFP program in your 

agency? 

b. In achieving the goal of identifying women who are exposed to abuse and then 

responding to meet their needs, how does the NFP IPV intervention (all 

components) compare to other alternatives that have been tried before?  

c. What advantages does this intervention have compared to other IPV programs or 

interventions? 

d. How has the IPV impacted you professionally as a nurse supervisor? 

 

XIV. Implementation 

Please describe your role (as a supervisor) in implementing the NFP IPV intervention 

into the home visitation work of your team related to the following activities:  

i. Supporting completion of the NFP IPV Education modules 

ii. Integration and delivery of the NFP IPV Intervention as part of nursing 

practice 

iii. Role in clinical supervision.  

iv. Role in reflective supervision.  

 

XV. Identification of IPV 

The clinical pathway outlines three different ways in which a nurse home visitor 

might create opportunities to learn about a client’s exposure to IPV: a) universal 

assessment of safety, b) indicator-based assessment; and c) client-initiated disclosure. 

All of these are followed by the completion of the Clinical IPV Assessment. 

 

g. What impact did integration of these new identification and assessment 

procedures have on the delivery of the NFP program by nurses and for clients? 
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XVI. SASS Tailored Intervention  

A number of facilitators were developed for nurses to use to help clients reflect on 

safety planning, increase their awareness of the impact of IPV on their health and 

their child’s health, to enhance maternal self-efficacy and to increase a client’s use of 

social supports to assist with issues related to violence exposure. 

 

d. How did you implement this part of the intervention? 

e. What worked? Why? 

f. What didn’t work? Why? 

g. What changes (if any) would you make to improve implementation? 

 

XVII. Uptake and Implementation of Intervention 

a. What strategies did you develop and implement to integrate the NFP IPV clinical 

pathway into existing NFP visit-to-visit guidelines? Do you have any tools or 

checklists that you developed that you could share with us? 

b. [Adaptability]. What strategies supported delivery of the intervention with fidelity 

to the clinical pathway? In your estimation, were nurses able to implement this 

intervention with fidelity to the clinical pathway?  Why or why not?  What 

changes or alterations did you have to make to the intervention to ensure that it 

would work in your agency? Please describe. 

c. What challenges emerged related to integrating the NFP IPV clinical pathway into 

nurse home visitor practice? 

d. Has the education and tools you were provided resulted in a sustained change in 

your practice in how you support nurses working with families experiencing IPV? 

i. If yes – how has this practice change been sustained? 

ii. If no- what is required to sustain the practice change? 

 

XVIII. Supervision 

i. During the period of the study, how did you use the Supervisor 

Implementation Manual? 

ii. If it was not used, explore why. 

iii. If it was used, explore what additional content needs to be added to the 

manual. 

iv. In addition to the IPV education received by nurses and supervisors, what 

supervisor specific education is required related to the issue of IPV? 

b. What challenges associated with working with families experiencing violence are 

raised during reflection supervision? 

i. What responses/strategies have been supportive? 

ii. What additional strategies could be employed? 

iii. How could the guidelines for reflective supervision be improved? 

c. A clinical consultant (Dr. Susan Jack) was available to you and your team on an 

“as needed” basis to provide support in addressing issues related to intervention 

implementation or to consult on clinical issues. 

i. Did your team take advantage of this support? Why or why not? 
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ii. If the NFP IPV intervention is integrated at a national level – how 

important would it be to have access to a clinical consultant? Why? Who 

should provide the clinical consultations (e.g. NFP Nursing consultant, 

contracted consultant with IPV expertise)? 

  

XIX. What advice would you give to other NFP supervisors who will have the opportunity 

to learn about and then implement the IPV intervention? 

 

XX. If the NFP IPV education and clinical pathway is updated to include 

recommendations from the sites that participated in the RCT, would you recommend 

that this NFP IPV Education and intervention be made available to all NFP sites 

across the US? Why or why not? 

 

XXI. What advice would you give to the NFP National Service Organization about the best 

way to introduce a new innovation, such as the IPV intervention, into NFP practice? 

 

XXII. Is there any other information about your experience with the NFP IPV intervention 

and education that you would like to share with our research team? 
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Appendix E 

 

Table E1 

 

NFP Supervisor Roles and Responsibilities for the IPV Intervention Implementation Process 

Supervision Type: Administrative 

Role: Manager 

Sub-roles: Evaluator, Collaborator, and Developer 
 

Responsibilities: 

1) Assessment of Implementation Progress and Barriers  

a) Education 

-Assessing IPV education curriculum and IPV resources with NHVs: impressions, impact, value and gaps. 

Identifying additional educational needs for NHVs. 

-Assessing how the IPV intervention, tools, and resources are being utilized and interpreted by the NHV.  

-Evaluating the depth of IPV intervention delivery and interaction with the client by the NHV. 

-Reviewing community resources with NHVs and identifying gaps 

b) IPV intervention Experiences  

-Understanding NHV experience of the IPV intervention during implementation and obtaining feedback  

-Assessing what has worked well, and what challenges were encountered during the integration of the IPV 

intervention for NHVs and supervisors.  

c) Safety  

-Identifying challenges to NHV or client safety. 

d) Time Allocation 

-Assessing whether time allotted for the IPV intervention was adequate for IPV training, to maintain clinical 

pathway fidelity, and to carry out expected supervisor and NHV roles/responsibilities. 

e) Adherence to the Clinical Pathway 

-Assessing fulfillment of clinical pathway elements  

-Assessing completion of IPV intervention logs and documentation to determine clarity of expectation and level of 

completion.  

f) NHV Retention  

-Assessing barriers to NHV retention  

 

2) Strategizing with Partners and Executing Solutions 

  

-Networking with internal and external stakeholders (NHVs, clinical consultants, community partners) to review 

difficult challenges as they are encountered during delivery of the IPV intervention to identify responses. 

-Transferring formal power from supervisor to NHV where appropriate e.g. time and schedule management, visit 

prioritization. 

-Brainstorming strategies with NHVs to maintain fidelity to the IPV intervention clinical pathway. 

-Committing to prioritizing safety of NHV and client during IPV intervention implementation; creating strategies 

for risk mitigation. 

 

3) Creating and Sourcing New Tools and Resources 

 

-Generating new documentation resources for tracking, fidelity maintenance and reporting.   

-Facilitating a forum for IPV information exchange and engagement between NHVs and community partners (eg. 

inviting clinical psychologist or social work to team meetings) to identify new useful resources.   

-Sourcing new IPV learning opportunities for NHVs e.g. conferences or courses responding to educational gaps. 

 

Supervisor Type: Clinical 

Role: Planner 
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Responsibilities: 

1) Forcasting Intervention Needs  

-Blocking time to assess and identify site needs (e.g. readiness check-list completion) for integration of the IPV 

intervention. 

-Considering impact to current program delivery and plan for transition to incorporate the IPV intervention. 

 

2) Scheduling Education and Meetings  

-Designing a comprehensive schedule for NHV education sessions, team and reflective supervision meetings. 

-Arranging ad-hoc meetings as deemed necessary with NHVs and partners. 

 

3) Preparing Resources 

-Ensuring brochures, check lists and binders are available and replenished for NHVs to take to home visits. 

-Providing laminated copies of reference materials e.g. clinical pathway. 

-Creating a space (eg. filing cabinet) where physical resource materials will reside. 

-Reserving training facilities for IPV education sessions with supervisors and experts. 

-Organizing NHVs to plan the education modules into their schedule. 

-Maintaining current IPV information and resources; updating as appropriate, educating and distributing updates to 

NHVs.  

Role: Educator 

 

Responsibilities: 

1) Learning as a Student 

-Participating in self-directed and/or expert-led IPV education curriculum. 

 

2) Training Nurse Home Visitors 

-Teaching IPV educational resources to NHVs: modules, tools, forms, check lists and clinical pathway or facilitating 

self-directed learning. 

-Clarifying IPV intervention expectations, NHV roles and responsibilities (e.g. assessment to complete relative to 

visit number, how to complete/log documentation, and clinical pathway adherence). 

-Facilitating IPV education delivery from experts with NHVs (e.g. arranging facilities for training and scheduling 

-Incorporating various learning styles (e.g. videos, interactive sessions, visuals).  

-Reviewing IPV education by NHV has been completed in full.  

 

3) Reviewing Knowledge 

-Re-visiting IPV education, resources, and expectations as applicable during team meetings and reflective 

supervision sessions to encourage application of learning and NHV integration of IPV intervention materials into 

practice. 

-Showcasing IPV resources (e.g. power and control wheel) during NHV team meetings to reinforce learning.  

Role: Reporter 

 

Responsibilities: 

1) Recording Data 

-Ensuring completion of forms, assessments, checklists, and data entry logs related to the IPV intervention. 

-Tracking the location of the NHV (i.e. visit number) within the IPV clinical pathway; 

Supervisor Type: Reflective  

Role: Counsellor 
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Responsibilities: 

1) Exploring Feelings 

-Creating a safe environment, free of judgement, during reflective supervision sessions for NHVs to express their 

feelings (e.g. compassion fatigue) and help understand gut-reactions and biases. 

-Facilitating emotional discovery and self-awareness with open-ended style questioning. Exploring root causes. 

-Employing motivational interviewing skills during reflective supervision sessions to show how to these skills can 

be used with their clients. 

-Identifying NHV level of comfort for delivery of the IPV intervention in the client’s home.   

-Assisting NHVs to understand feelings and biases that can interfere with delivery of the IPV intervention. 

-Ensuring sessions are productive and purposeful rather than listening solely to help NHVs vent.   

-Identifying and addressing (if led by NHVs) any feelings, or experiences of NHVs’ own trauma related to IPV that 

NHVs would like to discuss.   

-Offering organizational supported options (eg. Employee Assistance Program services) as needed to NHVs.  

-Understanding fears of NHVs. 

 

2) Identifying IPV Intervention Barriers 

-Discovering challenges encountered by NHVs impeding the delivery of the IPV intervention (e.g. getting the client 

alone). 

-Assisting with NHVs understanding and acceptance for the position of the client (seeing from the client’s 

perspective). 

 

3) Imparting Accountability 

-Reviewing IPV intervention expectations and responsibilities. 

-Discussing unmet expectations with NHVs e.g. documentation, assessments, resource utilization. 

 

4) Strategizing Next Steps 

-Reviewing IPV resources, assessments, and tools that could be used in the home with the client. 

-Reviewing what has worked historically.  

-Formulating a plan with the NHV for the next visit. 

-Implementing safety precautions and protocols for NHV or client or both.  

 

 

 

Supervisor Type: Supportive 

Role: Encourager 

 

Responsibilities: 

1) Providing Positive Messaging 

-Being a role model for NHVs; demonstrating a positive attitude about the IPV intervention and focusing on the 

benefits of the intervention. 

-Helping NHVs see what they are doing well for the client. 

-Encouraging NHVs to do their best and presenting as “cheerleader” for NHVs until they become more comfortable 

with the IPV intervention.  

 

2) Inspiring Engagement  

-Empowering NHVs to bring challenging issues to team meetings to discuss with their peers. 

 

Role: Mentor 

 

Responsibilities: 
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5) Modeling Behaviours and Skills 

-Demonstrating a creative mindset for brainstorming solutions. 

-Modeling positive behaviours such as respect, care and empathy with NHVs to show how these behaviours can be 

utilized with their clients.  

-Assisting the nurse to move to the next level with the client in lieu of identifying only using motivational 

interviewing skills. 

 

6) Coaching Staff Development  

-Facilitating time management skills/ helping NHVs prioritize responsibilities. 

-Providing guidance on how to implement the intervention when encountering challenges to pathway fidelity 

-Helping NHVs see their capacity (e.g. identifying what they already know and have done well). 

-Building on identified NHV strengths. 

-Prioritizing individual and client safety. 

-Showcasing complicated case scenarios from reflective supervision sessions in team meetings to brainstorm 

solutions and next steps with the NHV team members. 

-Generating awareness of community IPV resources. 

 

7) Creating Opportunities for Applied Learning  

-Scheduling extra time as needed to meet and review client situations or concerns.  

-Enabling a culture where NHVs feel comfortable to drop-in as needed and discuss issues. 

-Identifying ad hoc opportunities to solidify IPV curriculum skills 

-Offering accessibility by providing communication channels of support such as texting.  
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Table E2 

 

Descriptions of NFP Supervision Concepts for the IPV Intervention Implementation Process 
 

Supervision Concept Description 

NFP Supervision Framework A model representing NFP supervisor functions while implementing the IPV 

intervention into daily practice by NHVs.  This model comprises 2 main 

categories called domains and roles, and captures NFP supervision as a 

hierarchy of 2 levels. Level 1 (the highest level) is operationalized by the 

administrative supervision domain and its related work roles and, level 2 by 

clinical, reflective and supportive domains and their related roles. Level 1 

refers to supervision domains and roles that function in the oversight of level 

2 domains and roles.  

  

Domain The broadest category of the NFP supervision framework describing a single 

role or collection of related supervisor roles and sub-roles.    

 

Roles A category of the NFP supervision framework describing a collection of 

related work responsibilities and represented by an overarching domain 

category.  This category is more refined than a domain. 

   

Sub-roles A sub-category of roles of the NFP supervision framework that further 

describes a single parent role function.    

 

Responsibilities  A category of supervision associated with roles of the NFP supervision 

framework, identifying individual tasks completed by supervisors during 

implementation of the IPV intervention. 

 

Administrative Supervision 

(Level 1 Domain) 

One of 4 domains represented in the NFP supervision framework and, 

positioned at a level 1 function with respect to operation.  This supervision 

domain (with its related role of manager and sub-roles of evaluator, 

collaborator and developer) is informed by level 2 clinical, reflective and 

supportive domains and their related roles.  This executive level 1 domain 

functions in the oversight of level 2 domains, using assessment and 

evaluative methods to create strategy and responsive solutions ensuring 

fidelity of IPV intervention’s clinical pathway is maintained.   

 

Clinical Supervision  

(Level 2 Domain) 

One of 3 level 2 domains of the NFP supervision framework, representing 

the “action” type work of the supervisor for implementation of the IPV 

intervention by the NHV team.  This domain comprises 3 supervisor roles of 

planner, educator, and reporter.  Level 2 domains inform the executive 

function of level 1 domains.  

 

Reflective Supervision 

(Level 2 Domain)  

One of 3 level 2 domains of the NFP supervision framework, describing the 

counsellor role of the NFP supervisor, engaged in understanding experiences 

of NHVs and their clients during the delivery of the IPV intervention.  Level 

2 domains inform the executive function of level 1 domains.  

 

 

Supportive Supervision  

(Level 2 Domain) 

One of 3 level 2 domains of the NFP supervision framework, responsible for 

keeping the IPV intervention going and maintaining implementation 
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momentum by employing the roles of mentor and encourager.  These roles 

enable positive reinforcement and solidification of NHV training and 

competency development.  Level 2 domains inform the executive function 

of level 1 domains.  

 

Manager 

 

One of 7 roles of the NFP supervision framework.  A role belonging to the 

administrative supervision domain of the NFP supervision framework that 

should not be confused with the NFP organizational position title of 

manager.  This role comprises three sub-roles in relation to its function 

including: evaluator, collaborator, and developer.   

This role occupies a position of oversight for all other roles and associated 

responsibilities and, is accountable for the success of the IPV intervention 

by using assessment, appraisal, and a strategic response.  

 

Planner 

 

One of 7 roles of the NFP supervision framework.  A role belonging to the 

clinical supervision domain of the NFP supervision framework, responsible 

for forecasting a site’s needs relative to the IPV intervention, scheduling 

NHV training and meetings, and preparing IPV intervention resources.  

 

Educator 

 

One of 7 roles of the NFP supervision framework.  A role belonging to the 

clinical supervision domain of the NFP supervision framework involving all 

aspects of IPV intervention curriculum training including: learning, 

teaching, and reviewing.   

 

Reporter 

 

One of 7 roles of the NFP supervision framework.  A role belonging to the 

clinical supervision domain of the NFP supervision framework where 

documentation and log entries are reviewed ensuring that all is completed as 

expected. 

 

Counsellor 

 

One of 7 roles of the NFP supervision framework.  A role belonging to the 

reflective supervision domain of the NFP supervision framework, focused 

on understanding the feelings and experiences of NHVs and their clients 

while implementing the IPV intervention.  This role is formalized, with 

weekly scheduled reflective supervision sessions, to review NHV progress 

delivering the IPV intervention and facilitating solutions to challenges that 

arise prior to the next visit. 

 

Mentor One of 7 roles of the NFP supervision framework.  A role belonging to the 

supportive supervision domain of the NFP supervision framework, overlaps 

with the counsellor role in the lens of listening and coaching by the 

supervisor.  The mentor role is differentiated however, in that it is not a 

formalized role, and picks up from the counsellor role with an ongoing 

informal exchange whenever needed by the NHV.  The goal of this role is to 

support NHV growth and development outside of reflective supervision 

sessions, while modelling skills and behaviours to facilitate improved client 

support.   

 

Encourager One of 7 roles of the NFP supervision framework.  A role belonging to the 

supportive supervision domain of the NFP supervision framework serving as 

the positive attitude behind the roll-out of the new IPV intervention to 

NHVs, identifying NHV’s personal strengths in the nurse-client relationship, 

and inspiring NHVs to lead team building opportunities.  Similar to the 

mentor role, the encourager role is an ongoing, informal role. Supervisors in 

this role operate with the goal to invoke a motivation and engagement. 
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Evaluator 

 

One of 3 sub-roles of the parent manager role, belonging to the 

administrative supervision domain of the NFP supervision framework 

functioning in the assessment and appraisal of each Level 2 supervision 

domain and associated roles and responsibilities.  The output from the 

evaluator sub-role often becomes the input for the actions of the collaborator 

and developer sister sub-roles.   

 

Collaborator 

 

One of 3 sub-roles of the parent manager role, belonging to the 

administrative supervision domain of the NFP supervision framework and 

closely tied with the sister roles of evaluator and developer.  This sub-role 

involves taking information from the assessments performed by the 

evaluator role and working with partners to identify strategies and solutions 

to presented challenges.   

 

Developer 

 

One of 3 sub-roles of the parent manager role, belonging to the 

administrative supervision domain of the NFP supervision framework, 

working in tandem with evaluator and collaborator sister sub-roles.  In this 

sub-role, information is acquired from the evaluator and collaborator sub-

roles, supervisors envision change needed to better the IPV intervention and 

design new tools, ideas, opportunities, and recommendations to improve the 

intervention. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


